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Abstract 
ocial Media ite ( M  ) are affecting a wide cro s-section of marketing activities, 
inc lud ing re earch, strateg formulation, ad ertising, promotions and sales. It is 
prop ed that ocial Media i tes ( SM s )  are not only an addition to the modem 
mark t r' toolkit ,  but mark an endemic and ecological change. 
The purpose of this research i to in  estigate what antecedents determine a user's 
engagement with an account on a social media sites ( MSs) .  
Through their use, the social media ha e faci l i tated various business opportunit ies as 
w I I  a providing the publ ic sector with platforms through which organizations can 
engage current and future customers. t i l l ,  the huge gap of pract ical knowledge about 
the role of MSs in the publ ic  sector should not be forgotten. 
key issue is thi area is the focus on the user's; however, beyond this, the dissertation 
probed below the surface to see how such v irtual engagement i s  conceptualized and 
\\'hat factors fac i l i tate and support customer material ization. 
In the same context, this research assesses the effectiveness of using Social Media 
Marketing ( S M M )  as a tool in the public sector and attempts to shed l ight on it by 
examining the d ifferent user needs that MSs sat isfy, together with the important 
impl ications and outcomes for publ ic sector bod ies hoping to become involved ill 
SMM. 
Consequently.  i t  proposes a framework to serve the bui lding of theory for 
understanding Customer Material ization on SMSs. The research model was based on 
the premise that SMSs are l i ke ly  to symbol ical ly  engage users in the social media when 
public sector organizations pay c lose attention to three key areas: Adoption, 
Impl ications and Outcomes. 
This research is notable for proposing an integrated framework which considers 
different aspects of socia l  sc ience: the media, technology, and marketing. The Uses 
and Grat ifications theory ( U&G Theory ), the technology acceptance model (TAM) 
and the Customer Engagement Cycle are used as i nstruments in  th is  research. With 
the ir aid, a quest ionnaire was de eloped to target Zakat Fund fol lowers on Twitter, 
Vlll 
In tagram and Facebook. The quest ionnai re was hosted onl i ne, and then, a web l ink 
\Va po ted to th Zakat Fund ccounts on the M . E-mai ls  \-vere also sent to more 
than 2,000 u ers. The part ic ipants eventual ly  tota l led 733. 
The di ertation result suppolied its object ives and clarified four critical arguments 
b) achieving : 1 )  a better understanding \ as reached of M s users' behaviour and 
the p ychological grat ifications they derive from adopting SMSs; 2 )  those 
relationshjp were reval idated in the context of SMSs with hypotheses that focused 
on the relation between Perceived Ea e of Use ( PEOU ) , Perceived Usefulness ( P  ) 
, attitude to Behavioural  I ntentions ( B I ); 3 )  the user' s journey ia SMSs toward 
Behavioural I ntentions ( B I )  could be speeded up (accelerated ) or slowed down 
(decelerate) by one of two factors :  Trust and V i rtual Engagement: 4) the engaged user 
has the ful l  i ntention to move from the v i rtual world to the real world .  This research 
introduced a new concept. "Customer Materia l ization". 
Moreover, tills research contribute to the practical knowledge in  the area of the social 
media and marketing through them, and has important practical solutions for 
increasing the effectiveness of marketing strategy overa l l  and for the publ ic sector on 
Soc ial Media i tes ( S M Ss )  in  part icular. 
Finally, trus study has its own l imitations and recognizing them should help refine 
future i nvestigation efforts. Future researchers wi l l  a lso need to focus on integrating 
other MSs  and different contexts. 
Keywords:  Social Media S i tes ( S M  s), Social Media Marketing (SMM), Uses and 
gratification theory (U&G), V i rtual Engagement, Trust, Customer Engagement Cycle, 
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), Social Media Usage I ntention, Structural 
Equation Model l ing ( SEM) ,  Customer Material ization, Public Sector, Zakat. 
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Chapter 1 :  Introduction 
1 . 1  Overv iew 
De pite the growth of research on oc ial Media Marketing (SMM)  and its 
effi ct on cu tomer over th recent years, no studies ha e yet exactly  defined the nature 
of the r i ationship bem'een using MSs and users in  its three aspects: Adoption. 
Impl ication and Outcomes. As mith & Gal l i cano note, (20 1 5 ) many stud ies equate 
engagement with the broad array of social media activit ies; these studies argues that 
engagement is conceptual l y  dist inct, and involves a kind of cognitive and emotional 
immer ion that may not characterize all social media usage. Moreover, the publ ic 
ector i i ncreasingly turning to the social media as a means by which to communicate 
and interact with cit izen , but l itt le is known about the contribution that the technology 
of the ocia l  media makes to publ ic engagement ( Agostino & Arnabold i ,  20 1 5 ) . 
Therefore, it seems appropriate to ask what antecedents determine user 
engagement \',;ith an account on a soc ial media site. In order to create an effective 
marketi ng and communication strategy, businesses need to know the factors that lead 
some users to engage whi le  others do not interact but remain passive. Hence, the publ ic 
sector should provide an experience for soc ia l  media users that wi l l  ensure consistent 
positive impressions along the soc ial media channels. 
The chal lenge for the publ ic sector is  to develop a hol i stic marketing plan 
which takes account of three perspectives ( user needs, social media sites. virtual 
engagement) and tai lors a sol ution to gain the optimum results from SMM in order to 
provide something for customers beyond the virtual world which sharpens the 
intention to vis i t  or buy. T herefore. this study addresses the use of SMSs as a marketing 
tool in  the publ ic  sector. Chapter 1 pro ides an overview, with a statement of the 
'1. 
2 
problem. the re earch problems. the research objectives and the academic significance 
of thi tud . 
1 .2 tatement of the Problem 
ccord ing to the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(GECD).  an intergo ernmental economic organization with 3 5  high-income 
econonue a members, goverrunent institutions are not c lear about the purpose and 
return of socia l  media use ("Social Media Use by Governments I OECD READ 
edition," 20 1 4) .  In response, this research highl ights two dimensions of a single 
practical problem: 
1 .  The Conceptual D imen ion : publ ic sector institutes would l i ke to exploit the 
advantage of forming users intention to deal with publ ic sector through using social 
media s ites, but have not defined and measured the effect of the use of the social 
media uses in  practice. The exist ing measures in  SMM in the public sector are 
l imited to the number of a site ' s  fol lowers and the l i kes that their posts get . I nstead. 
previous researchers have drawn attention to the importance of focusing on users' 
intentions to deal with publ ic  sector institutions beyond the virtual world as a result  
of consuming and i nteracting on S MSs. 
2. The Dimension of Action :  managing an account on S MSs toward achie l l1g users 
intent ion to deal with publ ic sector fol lows a certain course of action. Each of 
these can be seen from the perspectives of the media, marketing and information 
technology. These three perspectives influence user adopt ion. trust and 
engagement. 
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In  the mo t general term , the desire of the present study is to under tand the 
\Vh) and wherefore , cau e and motivation behind users' intention to deal with 
publ ic ector in  the 
1 .3 Re earch O bject ives 
The purpo e of thi research is to in  estigate v hat antecedents determine SMSs 
u er intention to deal with publ ic sector. In addition, it  seeks to determine the extent 
of the u er' s  v irtual engagement with an account on SMSs through the stages of 
adopting it ,  real i  ing its I mpl ications and acknowledging its outcomes. If the publ ic 
ector is  to have an effective marketing and communication strategy for SMSs, the 
fol lo\\' iug objectives in this research have to be met : 
- To explore the journey from an w1known SMSs user to an engaged customer. 
- To identify the Critical Success Factors (CSFs) for Social Media Market ing 
(SMM) .  
- To  examine the impact of SMM on  the formi ng of a user's intention to 
partic ipate and/or buy. 
To develop and c larify a conceptual framework integrati ng the media, 
technology, and their consequences on marketing outcomes. 
- To speci fy  and test the hypothetical re lationships derived from the conceptual 
framework in the context of the publ ic sector. 
1 .4 Research Questions 
Accord ing to Hoffman & Fodor ( 20 1 0 ), the way i n  which organizations design. 
launch and act ively manage their social media campaigns plays a l arge part in 
determining whether and how consumers wi l l  participate and interact. In the same 
context, a study by Barger, P It ier. & chultz (20 1 6 ) find a lack of research in  this 
area. Thi ha ncouraged the development of comprehensive framework that \, i l l  
help t onceptualiz oc ial media engagement, inc luding conceptual izations within 
ub-area . 
Consequ ntly, this research assesses the effecti eness of using SMM as a tool 
in the publ ic sector and attempts to fi l l  the research gap by examining the different 
u er need that M at isfy and the important impl ications and outcomes for publ ic 
sector bodies v hich eek to in o lve users in  SMM.  A l iterature review was performed 
to answer the fol lowing research questions: 
Table 1 :  Research questions 
Research question related to the  a pect of  Adoption 
RQ l Which enablers are important for a user 's  adopt ing certain publ ic sector accounts on socia l  media s ites? 
RQ l . l  What are the user grati fication factors that affect a user 's  virtual engagement to certain public sector accounts on social media? 
RQ 1 .2 To \,,·hat extent do the user gratification factors affect a user' s trust of certain pub l ic  sector accounts on social media? 
RQ 1 . 3 To what extent does the Trust variable affect V irtual Engagement with certain  public sector accounts on socia l  media? 
RQ l .4 
To what extent does the Perceived Ease of Use variable affect Virtual 
Engagement with certain  pub l ic sector accounts on social media? 
Resea rch q uestions rated to the aspect of I m plications 
RQ2 
What is the i mpact of adopting certain publ ic sector accounts on social 
media sites? 
RQ2. 1 
What are the effects of V irtual Engagement on the Virtual Behaviour of 
an engaged user with certain publ ic accounts on social media sites? 
To what extent does the Perceived Ease of Use variable affect the Virtual 
RQ2 .2 Behaviour of a user engaged with certain  public accounts on social media 
sites? 
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RQ2. 3  
To what e t n t  doe the Trust variable affect the Virtual Beha iour of a 
user engaged \\ ith certain  publ ic accounts on ocial media si tes? 
Re earch que t ion rated to the  a pect of Outcomes 
RQ3 
What are the outcomes of the impl ications of certain publ ic sector 
account on social media sit s? 
The stud ie most rel evant to this di ssertation emerged first in 2005 along with 
the revolut ion in the ocial media; the l i terature review includes several leading 
publ ications on marketi ng and the management of infom1ation systems. For example, 
research by Zolkep l i  & Kamarulzaman (20 1 5 ) makes a significant contribution in  the 
area of media and technology adoption, which can be used to help marketers 
under tand the factors that motivate ocial media use. 
Another study by gai . Moon, Lam, Chin,  & Tao (20 1 5 )  sets out a number of 
theorie from the current l iterature, covering a l l  three key aspects of Social Media 
SMSs. namely. those of people, society. and mass communication (see Figure ( l ) . 
These theories have great capacity to explain user behaviour and the development of 
social media appl ications. 
Soclal Beha ior Theories 
/ I Personal Behavior oories C 
L-_�_as_s_c_o_m_m __ un_'_ca_t l_o_n_Th __ eO_r_ie_s-JO 
F igure 1 :  Key aspects i n  soc ial media sites 
In addition, Lorenzo- Romero, Constantin ides, & Alarc6n-del-Amo (20 1 1 )  
studied the factors affect ing the acceptance of S MSs, analysed users ' practices and 
6 
beha\ iour in  the e en ironments and as e ed the degree of acceptance of M s in  the 
etherland . The re ult upport a l l  the proposed hypotheses with posit ive 
relation hip and howed the in fluence of one analysed construct on another. 
Another tudy by He & Zha (20 1 4) provides recommendations and insights for 
ocial media adoption. 
Furthermore. the conceptual model of oc ial Media S i tes SMS consumption 
identified a behavioural outcome. The behaviours in this case enabled users to deri e 
ma.ximum benefit from the ocial media whi le min imizing the effort required to use 
them (Hubner Barcelos & A lberto Vargas Rossi ,  20 1 4) .  
I n  fact. previous research findings have led to the ident ification of the 
perceived psychological features of the social media which are categorised under the 
umbre l la  terms of i nteraction, control of sel f- image and use (Grace, Ross, & Shao, 
20 1 5 ) .  However. Y. Choi & Thoeni , ( 20 1 6) bel ieve that few firms where employees 
are held accountable for support ing an overal l  marketi ng strategy have defined and 
measured goals for M Ss. 
Fel ix ,  Rauschnabel . & H insch ( 20 1 6) assume that the scope ofSMM represents 
a range from defenders to explorers, whi le  the socia l  media marketing culture 
embraces the poles of conservati sm and modernism, its structures fal l  between 
hierarchies and networks, and its forms of governance range from autocracy to 
anarchy. 
Dootson, Beatson. & Drennan (20 1 6 ) c laim that i f  institutions want to use 
SMSs effectively to interact with consumers. their marketers need to articulate the 
value they w i l l  gain from adopting these sites to i nteract with the organization. Because 
perceptions of social a lue are the trongest pred ictors of value and the intention to 
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adopt. in  titution need to d velop way to u e M s that create social value for ( and 
Vt ith) the on umer in l i ne with alue co-creat ion principles. 
a re ult of the above, M s are considered common marketing tools  
no\\ aday , combining people, the media and information technology. MM use this 
combination to achiev market ing objectives of organizations. In conc lusion, the best 
waJ to under tand M M  i to isolate user att itudes and behaviours in relation to its 
three a peets: doption, Impl ications and Outcomes. 
1 .5 Sign ificance a n d  Contribut ions 
This study seeks to shed l ight on the public sector' s  use of SMM for 
communicating with its target customers. The overal l  study of organization and 
management sets out to improve marketing practices in al l organizations. This study, 
it is hoped. wi l l  benefit SMM management practices in the publ ic sector by being able 
to understand the M S  users' i ntention to deal with public sector: it wi l l  determine 
\\ hat is bei ng done and assess whether it is working. 
Since marketing i s  an important aspect of an organization ' s  accompl ishing its 
mission. this research is i ntended to provide some needed information in the field of 
the use made of the social  media by public sector organizations. This study i ncreases 
our understanding of ways to develop strategies that wi l l  engage with public sector 
users. The purpose of this quantitative study was to explore what social media 
strategies marketers need i f  they are to engage consumers through SMSs. 
The value of  the study l ies i n  its developing marketing tools that may provide 
a better return on investment in their deployment on SMSs when these sites are used 
by customers who have power in the marketplace and significant future purchasing 
8 
pow r. The finding of thi tudy are capturing M u ers experience with the Zakat 
Fund account on M 
This appl ied research wi l l  di play proven re ults through numerical data which 
\\ i l l a sist other publ ic ector bodie in  understanding the significance and impact of 
being i nteracti e and engaging. It wi l l  also reveal the component needed to develop 
and implement an M M  strategy. This study wi l l  create a flowchart by which 
marketers can i ncrease their abi l ity to quickly and safely use social media in  marketing 
campaIgn . 
F inal ly. it should be pointed out that in the UAE, despite its being one of the 
top countries in the world for socia l  media consumption, no serious work has been 
done to i dent ify parameters or metrics for measurement related to the social media. 
From Table (2 ) .  which l i sts 30 academic art ic les about SMM, we can infer that 
inadequate attention has been paid to the fol lowing factors : Personal Needs. Social 
eeds. Psychological eeds, Perceived Ease of Use. Trust. Virtual Engagement, 
Consuming. Contributing and Advocacy.  
Moreover, mo t of the research that has been done concerns other contexts than 
the Publ ic Sector. F inal ly ,  the concept of mo ing from the virtual world to the real 
world has not been introduced in a l l  studies, though al l  touch on engagement or the 
intention to buy. The novelty of the present study I ies in introducing a new concept. 
Customer Materia l ization.  
Admittedly SMM has often been mentioned in  market ing studies; however, the 
meaning of the term S M M  has not been suffic iently speci fied in the publ ic sector 
context . 
Previous research has demonstrated several topics, for example, institutions' 
desire to use SMS effect ively; interaction with consumers; ident i fying the percei ed 
features of SMSs'  and SMSs considered as a means of communication. Other studies , 
9 
hu\ e ident ified th opp rtunitie offered by M s to organizations and looked at 
ome general phenomena accompanying M s, such as E lectronic Word of Mouth (e­
'NO 1 ), Consumer-Generated Content and Consumer-Brand Engagement. 
I n  the ab ence of standardized best pract ices in SMM. this dissertation uniquely 
di cu es the sub tantial contributions made by SMM through important step in  
understanding the motive and factors affect ing M s users' attitudes, behaviours and 
engagement vvith the soc ial media. It also offers useful i nsights for practitioners 
intending to use SMM as part of a publ ic sector marketing strategy. 
The underly ing purpose of this research is to introduce a framework by which 
to explore the nature of S M M  by identifying the root causes of Customer 
1aterial ization, which is a tota l ly  new term in the marketi ng field. 
Among the notable contribut ions to the marketing studies made by this 
dissertation are the results from the quantitative research which show the causal 
relationships between the d ifferent variables related to the business functions of the 
Media. I nformation Technology and Marketing; moreover. a l l  these ariables are 
based on the users' perspect ives and together they make adequate i nterpretation easier. 
These important aspects of S M M  have not been recognized or examined 
before� thus. this research project is reckoned to be the first to consider the direction 
of causa l ity in the three aspects of SMM.  Adoption, Impl ications and Outcomes. 
In addition, this research shows that the various root causes can have a different 
influence on the benefits of SMM.  The research resu lts also contribute to an 
understanding of real ity and fantasy as part of SMM.  
Furthermore. th i s  research introduces practical tools for guiding SMM in  the 
public sector. which can be used to direct practitioners as they consider. j ustify, and 
1 0  
implement M M  strategie . The guidance is not only practical but by setting indicator 
al 0 al lo\\ public ector practit ioners to measure their accompl i  hments on MM.  
Final l) MM provide endless marketing exposure and countless 
opportunitie in  the ca e of the Zakat Fund. The practical aspects of the dissertation 
are d igned to be extremely helpful by taking account of the fund"s  l imited marketing 
budget, mall numb r of employees and its single location in  Abu Dhabi . Through 
1M.  the Zakat Fund wa able to expand its customer base, increase revenues, bui ld 
healthy cu tomer relationships and offer business sustainabi l i ty .  
Table 2 :Thc practical knowledge on SMSs users intention 
# Reference Publi shed by 
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1 .6 A um ptions and Lim itation 
1 7  
ssumption are igni ficant facts that are not confirmed but presumed to be 
true. L imi tation are features that might l imi t  a study, but are aspects over which a 
re earcher ha no control ( Gay, M i l ls, & Airasian, 20 1 1 ) .This study has certain 
l im itations and assumption . To be recognized as the fol lowing: 
1 .6. 1 Limitation 
1 .  The study was l imi ted to Zakat Fund fol lowers on SMSs.  
2 .  Partic ipants may have been influenced by their emotions because the 
subject of the questionnaire has a rel igious side (Zakat represents one of 
the five p i l l ars of I sl am )  ( I slamic Help, 20 1 6) .  
3 .  Zakat Fund accounts up to the t ime when this research was conducted 
were posted in Arabic only.  Therefore, the language of the questionnaire 
\vas Arabic .  
4 .  The questionnaire did not specify the type of medium used by 
partic ipants ( example :  smart phone or personal computer) .  
5 .  This study did not ask part ic ipants whether or not they were customers 
of the Zakat Fund. 
6 .  This study did not ask partic ipants whether or not they had a pre lOUS 
spec ific interact ion with the Zakat Fund. 
7 .  The findings of this study are l imited to a speci fic t ime in  the soc ial 
media use of the part ic ipants. 
8 .  A lthough the methods used in  this study to analyze the soc ial media may 
be useful as a framework for future research. the findings may not be 
widely general ized. 
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1 .6.2 A u m ption 
1 .  That th pru1icipants answered the questionnaire truthful ly and hone t ly 
and the e answers about their  experiences with Zakat Fund accounts on 
SM s were accurate. 
2 .  That the number of  part ic ipant that responded to  the questionnaire was 
adequate to arri e at conclusive results. 
3 .  The questionnaire was d istributed o n  Mar 1 2, 20 1 6  using Google Forms. 
At this t ime, the Facebook ver ion was 67 .0 .0 .2 1 . 1 54 APK, the 
In tagram version was 7 . 1 0 .0  APK and the Twitter version was 5 .99.0 
APK. 
1 .7 D issertat ion out l ine  
Chapter 1 identifies a spec ific business problem related to a user's vi rtual 
engagement with an account on a social media sites in the aspects of Adoption, 
Impl ications and Outcomes. I t  develops and clarifies a conceptual framework 
integrating media, technolog and its consequences on marketing outcomes. 
A brief overview of  the scholarly l i terature on Social Media S ites SMSs was 
provided, together with a statement of the problem, the research objectives, research 
questions, s ign ificance and contributions of the study. its assumptions and its 
l imitations. The remainder of the study is organized as fol lows : 
Chapter 2, the L iterature Review, discusses the research design and the search 
process used to identify the scholarly l iterature that supports and substantiates the 
theoretical framework and its appl icabi l ity to the research questions in this study. 
Chapter 3 ,  on Social Media Market ing in  the Public Sector, restates the 
research questions and constructs some hypotheses. It then detai ls the methodological 
1 9  
approach u ed to addre the research que tions. The chapter explains the overal l 
de ign of the re earch, the ample se lection, data col lection processes, and the 
mea urement in trument. 
hapter 4, on the result . detai l the stat istical anal  ses conducted to provide 
re pon e to the research quest ions. It contains descriptive stat istics, a re l iabi l i ty 
anal) i , and the re ult of  a factor analysis. F inal ly it tests the rel iabi l ity of the 
antecedent factor . Chapter 5. ' Discussion, Impl ications, Recommendations ' ,  
wnmarizes the stat istical results and explains how the results answer the research 
que tions. Chapter 5 also considers the impl ications of the research, exanl ines the 
l imitation of the stud , and offers suggest ions for future research. 
1 .8 Defin it ion of Terms 
The fol lowing conceptual definit ions on table  ( 3 )  are pro ided to inform the 
reader of the meaning given to the fol lo\ ing terms in the present study. It should be 
noted that a l l  the definit ions are developed and customized to serve the purposes of 
the research. 
Table 3 :  Research definit ion of terms 
Terms Defin it ions 
Social Media Si tes ( S M Ss)  A group of internet-based appl ications that 
bui ld on the ideological and teclmological 
foundations of  Web 2.0, which al lo" s the 
creation and exchange of user-generated 
content. 
ocia l  Media Marketing ( S M M )  S MSs are a key component i n  marketing 
strategy and campaigns that reach out to 
customers. Promotions, marketing 
Term 
20 
Definit ion 
inte l l igence, sentiment research, publ ic 
re lations, marketing communications and 
product and customer management are sub­
disc ip l ines of marketing that may use 
M s. 
U es and Grat iflcation theory ( U&G) A theory which looks a t  the reasons that 
make people actively seek out specific 
media to sat isfy spec ific needs. 
Virtual Engagement 
Tru t 
Customer Engagement Cycle 
Technology Acceptance 
(TAM) 
Customer Materia l ization 
Zakat 
The Ic\ el of intere t. im oh ement and 
affinit) bet\\ een an organization ' s account 
on the internet and it customers 
The level of bel ief that a part icular account 
on an SMSs is honest , safe and rel iable :  
User behavior on soc ial media such as 
connection. interaction, satisfaction, 
retent ion, commitment. advocacy, and 
engagement 
Model A theory that looks at users' perceptions 
and intentions on fol lowing, interacting 
with and communicat ing with a particular 
account on an S MSs. 
A user' s future I ntention to deal ing with an 
organization outside the v irtual world 
because of its appearance on an SMSs. 
An amount of money, comprising 
percentages of personal income of every 
2 1  
Term Defi n it ion 
kind .  levied as almsgi ing for the rel ief of 
the poor: the third of the Pi l i ars of Is lam.  
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C h a pter 2 :  Review of The  L i terat u re 
2. 1 Overvie, 
The main obj ct ives of a l i terature review, according to Webster & Watson 
CWO-). are to develop a theoret ical framework. define key terms. give defini t ions and 
explain term inology. identify model , demonstrate case studies and establ ish the area 
of tud) . ccordingly. thi l i terature revie\ attempts to share an understanding of the 
fol lowing: 
- Exploring M Ss. 
pplying the concept of Social Media Market ing (SMM)  in  the publ ic  sector; 
- Ascertain ing the Crit ical Success Factors (CSFs) of SMM in its adoption and 
its impl ications for users. 
- Measuring the outcomes of user engagement with publ ic sector SMSs 
accounts. 
This l iterature re iew covers the fol lowing topics :  
- Exploring SM s in  the publ ic  sector: 
- SMSs for market i ng purposes. 
SMSs and customer engagement in the publ ic sector context . 
- The case of the Zakat Fund i n  the United Arab Emirates. 
2.2 Exploring the Nature of Social M edia Sites 
2.2. 1 Defin it ion of SMSs 
The term ' Socia l  Media Si te '  is wide ly  used today. I t  refers to an internet 
appl ication that a l lows individuals within a restricted system to construct a publ ic or 
semi-publ ic profile or account easi ly,  whi lst connecting with other users ( Kaplan & 
23 
Haenlein . _0 1 2) .  The nature and characteristics of the connections may vary from one 
s to another ( Boyd & E l l ison, 2007) .  
M al 0 fal l  under the heading of Web 2.0 because they use interactive web 
techno log that looks and feel more l i ke an appl ication than a static web page 
or website ( Kaplan & Haenlein, 20 1 2 ; Leonardi .  Huysman. & Steinfield, 20 1 3 ; gal . 
Tao. & Moon. 20 1 5 ) .  
Another definition ofSMS presents i t  as a group of intemet-based appl ications 
that bui ld on the ideological and technological foundations of Web 2.0 .  and al lows 
user-generated content to be created and exchanged ( Boyd & E l l ison, 2007' E l l ison & 
Boyd, 20 1 3 ; Ma. S ian Lee. & Goh. 20 1 4) 
The fol lowing table ( 4 )  sets out other definitions and descriptions of SMSs by 
se\'eral authors: 
Table 4: SMSs definitions and descriptions 
SMSs Defin it ions a n d  Descriptions References 
Nettleton, 20 1 3  
An appl ication that faci l i tates searching for and aggregating 
contacts in  a contact l i st .  For each contact to be establ i shed. both 
parties have to mutual l y  accept or create the " l ink' .  Other 
functionali ties are pro ided. For exan1ple, ' chat', ' photo albums' 
and a " wal l '  on which the user can publ ish and ' broadcast' 
messages and content to the contact l i st .  Onl ine  appl ications, 
such as games. a l low the user to partic ipate, compete and 
col laborate with other users. Broadly .  an onl ine social network 
is a k ind of computer appl icat ion that faci l itates the creation or 
definit ion of social re lations. This usua l ly  develops among 
SMSs Defin it ions and Descript ions 
pea pi ba d on acquaintance, general interests, activi t ies, 
profe ional intere t , fami ly, a ociati e relations, and so on. 
24 
References 
A type of v irtual community that ha grown tremendously in Dwyer, Hi ltz, & 
popularity 0 er the past fev" year . When people join social Passerin i , 2007 
networking sites. they create a profile  and connect with e ist ing 
friends a wel l  as tho e they have met through the site. A profile 
I a l i st of identifying information such as a real or fake name, 
photograph . b i rthday, hometown, rel igion, ethnicity, and 
personal interests. 
The tern1 . Social Media' i a construct from two areas of Peters, Chen, 
research :  communicat ion science and ociology. I n  the context Kaplan, 
of communication, it  is a means for storing or del ivering Ognibeni, & 
information or data. I n  the real m  of soc io logy, and social Pauwels, 20 1 3  
(net\vork) theory and analysis in  part icular. soc ial networks are 
soc ial structures made up of a set of social actors ( i .e . ,  
individuals. groups or organizations) .  
Web-based services and communities are establ ished \ ithin the Y.-C.  1. Wu, 
internet. This main ly  consists of groups of people with cornman Chang, & Yuan, 
interests. acti ity preferences and experiences. Professionals in a 20 1 4  
certain field can also establ ish communities i n  order to have an 
interactive p latform. Through this platform, members can 
part icipate In vanous social communications. contact one 
another and exchange information. 
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Jndi, idual ia onl ine K won. Park. & 
ommunitie frequent ly u e M . They have the abi l ity to offer Kim. 20 1 4  
more diver e way of communicat ing with others than traditional 
method of communication do. 
According to several studies by Edosomwan, Prakasan, Kouame, Watson, & 
e)- mour ( _0 1 1 ), P .  Graham (2005) ,  Kaplan & Haen lein (20 1 0 ), Kwon et al (20 1 4) 
and Leonardi et  a l  (20 1 3 ) SMSs can be grouped by type :  
- Social networks sites, such as Facebook, Myspace, L inkedl n  and Google plus;  
- Photo sharing s ites i nc lud ing F l ickr and I nstagram; 
- Onl i ne communitie , microblogging tools  such as Twitter; 
Social tagging; for exanlple, Digg; 
ewsreader such as Google Reader; 
- Video creati ng and sharing serv ices exemplified by YouTube' and 
- Col laborative projects such as Wikipedia. 
The present study defines SMSs as a type of i nternet appl ication that a l lows 
the creation of personal accounts (profi les) to help strangers connect on the basis of 
shared interests. whi l st a lso encouraging users to post and share texts. images, and 
ideos. The main purpose of SMSs is to al low user to connect with relatives. friends 
or strangers. and to create friendships by networking over SMSs. 
2.2.2 The H i  tory of M 
hay become popular a l l  oyer the world a an instrument of connect ion 
u ed b p ople over the i nternet. Two studie focus on their  history ( Boyd & E l l i son, 
2007;  Kaplan & Haen lein,  20 1 2 ) .  
I n  order to  track th  d ve]opment and history of SMSs  oyer the past two 
decade ,  the fol lowing table ( 5 )  shows the hi story of SM s, summarizing the two 
above art ic le \\< ith other research by Webdesigner Depot WebdesignerDepot Staff. 
(2009) ,  G lenn (20 1 2a) and helton & ajarian (20 1 4 ) .  
Table 5 :  History of SMSs 
Year Description 
1 979 U enet systems were first concei ed of in  1 979 by Tom Truscott and J im 
E ll is .  se et let users post art ic les or posts ( referred to as "news") to 
newsgroups. 
1 988  I RC, ICQ,  and I n  tant Messaging used for file sharing, l i nk sharing and 
otherwise keeping in touch .  
1 993 Launch of GeoCit ies, a serv ice that a l lows users to create their own web 
pages. 
1 995 Friendster launches. The soc ial network reaches three mi l l ion users in j ust 
three months. 
1 997 Six Degrees was launched i n  1 997  and was the first modern social network. 
AOL Instant Messenger a l lowed Internet chat. 
1 999 L iveJournal was started and took a d ifferent approach to social networking 
200 1 Six Degrees i ncorporated more contemporary SMSs functionality to manage 
' user profi les'  and ' friend' l i sts. 
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2003 My pace and L inked In  were launched . 
200-+ Facebook wa launched . 
2005 YouTube wa bought by Google 2006. 
2006 Twitter was launched. 
2009 Bing was launched by M icrosoft to compete directly  with Yahoo and 
Google.  
20 1 0  Instagram was launched and later acquired by Facebook i n  20 1 2 . 
20 1 1  Google P lu was launched. 
F igure ( 2 )  shows the number of MSs users worldwide from 20 1 0  to 20 1 4  with 
projections to 20 1 7 . In 20 1 6, around 2 . 1 3  b i l l ion SMSs users around the globe are 
estimated. according to Stat ist ic .com (20 1 5 ) , up from 1 .4 bi l l ion in 20 1 2 . 
SMSs Users in B i l l ions by Year 
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F igure 2: umber of SMSs users worldwide from 20 1 0  to 20 1 4  
F igure ( 3 )  prov ides statist ical information about leading SMSs - Facebook, 
Google P lus. l nstagram and Twitter ( Statistic .com, 20 1 5 ) .  
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F igure 3 :  S M Ss users in m i l l ions by SMSs type 
2.2 .3 The Tec h n ica l Featu res of S M Ss 
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These are Web 2 .0  appl ications ( P . Graham, 2005 )  which have the advantages 
of continua l ly updated content and serv ices ( Virkus, 2008, p. 2 ) .  SMSs also deal with 
data from mult iple sources. inc luding individual users ( Levy, 2009); they are based on 
Web 2 .0 ' s  ideological and technological foundation. with User Generated Content 
( GC) ( Kaplan & Haenlein,  20 1 2 ; Kietzmann. Hermkens. McCarthy. & S i lvestre, 
20 1 1 a: Wi l l i am H .  Dutton)  
To grasp the concept of Web 2 .0  and i ts  relationship to SMSs, Berners-Lee ' s  
book. ' Weaying the  Web' ( 1 999) is  helpful .  I t  brings out the fol lowing points: 
- The first development of websites a l lowed pages of notes to be l inked together 
and edited. A series of further technological and software de elopments led to 
the creation of  the World Wide Web and the chance for a browser or Web c l ient 
to view and edit pages of marked-up information (such as HyperText Markup 
Language) .  
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- The abi l i ty to edit through the W b c l ient was not included, so internet users 
v,,'ere divided into two groups : the smal l  number of people who publ ished 
material and a majority ho could only browse. 
- The term ' Web 2 .0 '  was official ly  created in  2004 by Dale Dougherty, V ice 
Pre ident of 0' Rei l ly Media Inc.  
- Tim O'Rei l l y  defined Web 2 .0 a a platform (O' Rei l ly & Battel le, 2009), 
spanning all the connected devices. Web 2.0 appl ications are those that make 
the most of the essent ial advantages of this platform : 
Del ivering software as a continual ly  updated service that improves as 
users l 11crease; 
- Consuming and remixing data from mUltiple sources; 
- I mpOliing data from individual users: 
- Lett ing users provide their 0\\11 data and services in a form that al lows 
them to be remixed by others; 
- Creati ng network effects through an . architecture of participation ' ;  and 
- Going beyond webpages alone (as in  Web 1 .0 )  to del iver rich user 
expenences. 
The term ' Web 2 .0 '  was coined to refer to a technological framework 
represented by a col lection of tools such as blogs which al low any web page visitor to 
read, write and delete content ( Kaplan & Haenlein, 20 1 0. 20 1 2 ). Other key points, 
added by Levy, ( 2009), further explore the nature of Web 2 .0 :  
- Web 2 .0  a l lows bi l l ions of  people around the globe to access the internet 
through mobi le de ices and computers. 
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fter the dot com bubble burst in  200 1 .  the oftware producers began to bui ld 
n w po it ive opportunit ie . 
- In  thi conte t, practit ioners expressed uch defini t ive views as the fol lowing: 
- Web 1 .0 was commerce. Web 2 .0  i s  people. 
- Web _ .0  i dynamic internet computing. 
- Web 2 .0 10\; er the barriers to publ ishing, making it easier for people 
to connect ideas. This comes with increased avai lable bandwidth and 
computing Po\ er. 
Accord ing to Lai and Turban (2008 ) :  
The Web 2 .0  environment i s  evolving into a platform for col laboration, 
sharing, i nnovation and user-created content. 
The Web 2 .0  environment includes soc ial and business networks� it  influences 
what people  do on the Web and on intranets, both individual ly and in groups. 
- Web 2 .0  i s  the popular term for advanced internet teclmology and appl ications. 
i nc luding blogs. wikis. RSS,  podcasting, mash ups and social networks. 
- One of the most significant d ifferences between Web 2 .0  and the traditional 
Web is that the content is user-generated and internet users col laborate more. 
- For emerging technologies trends and principles, Web 2 .0  is not only changing 
what is on the Web, but also how the Web works. 
- The differences between Web 1 .0 and Web 2 .0 are i l lustrated in Table (6 ) :  
Table 6 :  The differences between Web 1 .0 and Web 2.0 
Web 1 .0 Web 2.0 Web 2.0 featu res on  
SMS 
3 1  
Page are grouped into It i 'read \\iTite \veb' Profi le  creat ion. 
\\ eb ite . 
earch' is u ed to find Shareable content. Content generating. 
i te . 
Web ite are tat ic hand Forging l i nks between Content updates. 
coded and hard to 'nodes' to bui ld networks. 
change. 
Caret and updated sites Part ic ipation and user- Networking with others. 
need technical ski l l s  generated content. 
Col laborative and open. Col laboration tools .  
2.2.4 The Essential  Features of S M Ss 
Previous tudies by Boyd & E l l ison (2007) .  Edosomwan et a l .  (20 1 1 ). 
Kietzmann et a l .  (lO l l a) and Leonardi et a l . (20 1 3 )  assessed SMSs; they compared 
them with other tradit ional media and noted four important points: 
- An SMSs give users the abi l ity to COJU1ect quickly with l itt le effort ;  
- An  SMSs provide the exci tement of sharing the user experience with others; 
- An  SMSs i s  a gateway to obtain ing information and advice from others; and 
- An SMSs a l lows users with s imi lar interests to share ideas. 
According to a book from the Harvard Business Press, "Winn ing in a world 
transformed by social techno logies" ( 20 1 1 ). the essential features of SM s include. 
but are not l imi ted to the fol lowing: 
SM s users can upload materials such as photos. diaries. etc . that are organised 
chronologica l ly  and others can post their feedback; 
M 
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u er can join a group of p ople who have something in common, for 
example, coming from the arne col lege, company or c ity; 
M u ers can add or delete friends at any time' and 
M S  u er can send instant me age to their friends. 
L ikewi e, J ason Fal l s  (20 1 2 ) and Matt Cronin (2009) describe SMSs as having 
the fol lowing characteri stics: 
- Mobi le-opt imization; 
- A u er-centric u er i nterface: 
- A simple i nterface; 
- Functional search; 
- A meaningful organization and presentation of information; 
- Real -time updates; and 
- I ntegration with other S MSs. 
2.2.5 The Uses of  S M Ss 
Mark Zuckerberg i s  one of five co-founders of Facebook as forbes. com (20 1 6) .  
He stated that the in i t ial idea for creati ng Facebook was to enable h im to stay in  touch 
with his fel low students from Harvard University ( Kaplan & Haenlein, 20 1 0) .  
Although Facebook has grown tremendously in size and come to embrace other 
functions. its core function has fundan1ental ly  remained that of reconnect ing people 
with lost contacts and maintain ing contact with existing friends (Joinson, 2008;  
Vasalou. Jo inson, & Courvois ier, 20 1 0) .  
Other studies by Hel ler Baird & Parasnis (20 1 1 a )  and Muise, Christofides, & 
Desmarais. ( 2009) have also shown that most of the SMSs are used for per onal 
connections with friends. Another study by Ma et al. ( 20 1 4), discusses the role of 
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in recent event uch a the cri is  in  the Middle East. and the earthquake and 
t unami di aster in Japan . The e events ha e demonstrated that SM s such as 
Facebook. T\\< iner and YouTube are changing the way that individuals consume and 
bare vents. 
In busine M provide a platform and means for organizations to 
communicate with takehold r ( iab Ann Mei ,  Bansal,  & Pang. 20 1 0 ) .  The main uses 
of M s are to hare and di stribute information. This is  known as E lectronic Word of 
Mouth ( e-WOM) .  SMSs are considered an ideal tool for e-WOM. Users freely  create 
and di eminate brand-related information in  their SMSs accounts ( Chu. 2009) .  This 
means that SMSs hold enormous potential for organizations to get closer to customers 
and by doing so, faci l i tate increased revenue. reduced costs and efficiencies ( Hel ler 
Baird & Parasnis. 20 1 1 a) .  
Recent research shows that market ing budgets directed towards SMSs are 
constantly growing (T. A .  Yang. Kim. & Dhalwani ,  2008) .  This suggests that 
organizations are increasingly interested in establ ishing a presence in SMSs to interact 
with their customers. organizations want to help shape their customers ' experiences, 
and leverage their  voices for greater marketing impact ( ConstantContact.com, n .d . ;  A .  
J .  Kim & Ko.  20 1 2 ) .  Equal ly ,  customers now have the possibi l ity of communicating 
their  knowledge and opinions about products and services through the internet. The 
use of SMSs is a prime example of this phenomenon ( Carlos Martins Rodrigues Pinho 
& Soares. 20 1 1 ) . 
I n  this regard, research by Mangold & Faulds ( 2009) and H.  Zhang, Zhang. 
et a l . ( 20 1 5 )  agree with G i l l i n  (2009) on the fol lowing reasons to shift from tradit ional 
marketing towards Social Media Marketing (SMM) :  
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1 .  Dec l in ing re pon e rate : con umer increa ingly ignore conventional 
onl i ne marketing uch as banner and e-mai l advertising ( spam), due to 
lack of intere 1 .  
Technology de elopments : the de eloping IT infrastructure, new tools, 
and an increasing onl i ne popUlation contribute to the attract iveness of 
M 
3 .  Demographic sh ifts :  people, especia l ly young people, have moved 
onl ine and the use of tradi tional media channels has decl ined. 
4. Customer preference: trust is  important on the internet and people trust 
thei r  friends and other i nternet users more than companies. 
5 .  Lov,,' cost : a v i ral campaign can produce many more engaged customers 
than a te levision campaign, at much lower cost. 
In this way, SMSs can contribute to marketing objectives and support 
marketing strategies (G i l l in ,  2009; Solomon, Polegato. & Zaichkowsky, 2009; 
Tsimonis & Dimi triadis. 20 1 4 ) .  
Furthermore. MSs  users have access to their c lose friends, family,  work 
col leagues and anyone in the world who has used a given product or service ( S iah Ann 
Mei et aL 20 1 0) .  a lso assumed that organizations should have the capacity to design 
and implement SMSs strategies that a l low informed consumer-driven access to 
inforn1ation: i nvolve consumer-driven dec isions; and promote consumer-generated 
marketing and content ( 8anyai, 20 1 2 ) .  
Event marketing is a practical  example. A study by  W.  Lee, Xiong, & Hu. 
( 20 1 2a) shows how SMSs serve as an important tool to enhance marketing 
communicat ions, espec ia l ly  now that the effectiveness of tradit ional advertising 
strategies is diminishing. A large number of white papers, research, blogs, seminars 
and new item ho\\ ho\\ 
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have led to  ignificant change in every aspect of  
o ia l  l i fe and people' \\'ay of d ing bu i ne s .  One interesting topic is the effect of 
M on marketing in  terms of the direct effect on cu tomers and on the way that 
marketer and the whole organization work ( David tone & David Woodcock, 20 1 4 ; 
. 1 . Kim & Ko, 20 L�  Tiago & Veris imo, 20 1 4 ) .  
2 .2 .6  The Spec ific  Characteristics of Facebook, Twi tter and In  tagram 
This research covers three SMSs :  Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Table ( 7 )  
contain  a brief description of each SM based on  research by  Aaron Lee (20 1 5 ), 
nthony Mc lough l in  (20 1 4) .  WebdesignerDepot StaffWebdesignerDepot Staff ( 2009) 
Devon G lenn (20 1 2b )  J im Edwards ( 20 1 3 )  and Shea Bennett (20 1 4 ) .  
Table 7 :  SMSs nature. functions and statistics. 
SMSs Twitter  Facebook I nstagram 
Nature M icro-blogging Social sharing Social sharing 
socia l  site site pictures and 1 5  
econd videos 
20 1 4  Revenue by U S $  1 .4 1 2 .466 340 
bi l l ion 
Usage 5 700 tweets Users share 1 70 mi l l ion 
every second mi l l ion l i nks photos 
e ery 20 shared per day 
minutes and 2 .5  b i l l ion 
l i kes dai ly 
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M Twitter Facebook In tagram 
ctive u er by mi l l ion 284 1 300 300 
Main Function Users can send Users can share User can to 
and read sh011 photos; send share photos 
1 40-character messages; chat and I S -second 
mes ages cal led tag themselves videos, assign 
"tweets " ;  upload or others in  hashtags, 
i s -second photos; write on attribute 
videos; upload friends' wal ls; locations, 
photos; and JOIn groups; emotions, and 
group posts create new opinions to 
together by topic groups; share their photos. 
or type, using information i n  which enables 
hashtags. group them to 
discussions; add conduct a 
appl ications: con ersation. 
and play games. 
2.3 Exploring the  Role of Social Media M a rketing (SM M )  
2.3. 1 Effec t  o f  SMSs Nature on  Customers '  A ttitude and Behaviour 
A systematic and structured l i terature review gives a better understanding of 
customers' attitude and behavior regarding the nature, functions and statistics of 
MSs.  
Pre ious studies b C ialdin i ,  Petty. & Cacioppo ( 1 98 1 ), Schater & Tait. ( 1 98 1 )  
olomon et al . ( 2009) Tsimonis & Dimitriadis (20 1 4) define attitudes as feel ings,
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bel i  f and tendenc ie  toward other person . groups. ideas or objects. Behaviour is  
the re pon e or reaction of an individual, inc luding physical reaction and movements. 
a \v e l l  as verbal tatem nt and subjecti e e periences. More importantly, the same 
prevlOu tudies find sign i ficant correlations between att itudes and behaviors. 
General ly.  for exam ple, a per on's  attitude has a primary influence on behavior 
( hiu. Lee, & Chen, 20 1 4 : K i l .  Hol land, & tein ,  20 1 4: Kol lmuss & Agyeman. 2002) .  
This i why perceptive marketers l everage their understanding of attitudes to predict 
the behavior of consumers (Akar & Topyu, 20 1 1 ) .  since they know that personal 
attitudes often lead to predictable behaviors ( Dean, n .d . ;  Schater & Tait, 1 98 1 ;  
olomon et a l . .  2009) .  I n  marketing. the "attitude" is defined as a general e aluation 
of a product or ervice fomled over t ime. An atti tude sat isfies a personal motive and 
simultaneously affects the shopping and buying habits of consumers (Dean, n .d . ;  
chater & Tait. 1 98 1 ;  Solomon et  al . .  2009 ). 
In this context. C ummins, Peltier, Schibrowsky, & NiH .  (20 1 4 ) argue first that 
psychological theories offer considerable  promise for enhancing our understanding of 
M s along a number of  dimensions and the i nternet is  a medium through which users 
interact. communicate and respond. 
Second. the i nternet i s  complex and requires an understanding of users' current 
attitudes. bel iefs and socia l  i nteractions. which are manifested and then transferred 
from in-store to their onl ine experiences. Customer experiences are effect-based, and 
the internet represents a composite of visual ,  individual and i nterpersonal incentives. 
Third, the internet is increasingly a soc ial medium through which customers 
seek and share information with others. Understanding how word-of-mouth affects, 
and is affected by. cognitive. attitud inal and behavioral consumer tendenc ies is key in 
forming and nurturing strong customer relationsh ips. 
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Furthermore, Lor nzo-Romero.  Con  tantin ide , & Brunink (20 1 4 ) state first 
that the internet as an advanced information and communication medium has led to an 
increa ed level of cu to mer empo erment. 
econd. i t  i t ime to make cu tomers more knowledgeable, better- informed and 
aware of their wishes and needs and this development forces organizations to shift 
their proce of value creat ion from a finn-centric to a customer-centric view, c losely 
int  grat ing customer into the value creation proces es to co-produce alue. 
Third. bui lding col laborat ive networks with their customers thus enables 
organizations to improve their  competences to perfectly meet their customers' needs 
and to stay competit ive. 
As a consequence. M s ser e as an extension of, rather than an altemative to. 
face to-face interact ion. People who lack strong communicat ion ski l l s  are more l ikely 
to use Tv,;itter to expand their soc ial boundaries than those who are more extroverted 
( Lee & Kim.  20 1 4 ) .  
2 .3.2 S M Ss a n d  M a rketing  
Marketing i s  defined as  "the effective management by an organization of its 
exchange relationship with its various markets and publ ics" ( Kotler, 1 972 ) .  Marketi ng 
functions i nc lude p lanning and executing conception, pric ing, promotion. and 
distribution of ideas, goods, and services to create exchanges that sat isfy individual 
and organizational objectives (Association, 1 98 5 ) . 
According to the Kotler Marketing Group, Inc . .  marketing is the science and 
art of  exploring. creat ing, and del ivering value to satisfy the needs of a target market 
at a profit.  Market ing ident ifies unfulfil led needs and desires. It defines. measures and 
quantifies the s ize of the identified market and the profit potential . It pinpoints which 
segments the company is capable of serving best. and it designs and promotes the 
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appropriate pr  duct and en'ice . Another study by Kim & Ko (20 1 2 ) i l lustrates the 
am point . 
The most important concepts of marketing mentioned by Garoufal lou, iatri, 
Zafeiriou. & Balampanidou. ( 20 1 3 )  are segmentat ion, targeting, positioning. needs. 
\\ ant . demand. offerings, brands. value. satisfaction. exchange. transactions. 
r lationships. n t\.\'ork . marketing channels. upply chain, competition, the marketi ng 
environment, and market ing programs. 
Market ing ' s  key processes are : ( 1 )  opportunity identification; (2 )  new product 
development; ( 3 )  customer attract ion: (4 )  customer retention and loyalty bui lding; and 
( 5 )  order fulfi lment. A company that handles a l l  of these processes wel l  wi l l  n0n11al ly 
enjoy uccess, but should a company fai l  at  any one of these processes, it  wi l l  not 
sur\' lve. 
PauL ( 1 996) noted the importance of marketing on the internet, when the 
number of i nternet ubscribers was estimated at 30 mi l l ion in 1 35 countries. He 
out l ined three major advantages from using the internet : g lobal opportunities, 
accessibi l ity and uti l ity. 
S imi larly, E id & Trueman, (2002) argued that internet marketing has changed 
some e lements of traditional marketing. These differences are mainly evident when it 
comes to i ssues such as advert is ing, d irect marketing and market ing processes. 
Today the number of i nternet users has grown to almost 3 b i l l ion - that is  
nearly  40% of a l l  people on Earth, according to Forbes Magazine. The appearance of 
MSs in  1 995 encouraged the rapid development of virtual communities that pro ide 
connections, a l lowing consumers to form relationships that can infl uence consumer 
behavior ( Edmund I ngham, 20 1 4; Jayson DeMers, 20 1 4a, 20 1 4b). 
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Recent ly. M ha\'c been con idered a means of communication between 
con umer . a wel l  a betvv e n consumers and companies. al lowing for the emergence 
of ne\\ forms of ocial relationship (Carlos Maliins Rodrigues Pinho & Soares, 20 1 1 ) . 
It al 0 fac i l i tate new market ing approaches. both in telms of sel l ing, promotion and 
relational paradigm . From a market ing perspective. the most notable consequence is 
the change in the balance of power between companies and consumers ( Pi nho & 
oare . 20 1 1 ) . 
I t  has been argued by Denn ing (20 1 1 )  Edelman (20 1 0) and Patino, Pitta, & 
Quinones ( 20 1 2) that a veritable revo lut ion in  marketing communications is occurring, 
in t igated by the rapid rise in  popularity of SMSs. 
SMSs are also impact ing on a wide cross-sect ion of market ing act ivities, 
including research .  strategy fornlUlation, advertising. promotions and sales. It is 
propo ed that SMSs are not only an addit ion to the modem marketer 's toolkit . but 
mark an endemic and ecological change. 
Consequently .  Denning (20 1 1 )  Edelman (20 1 0 ) and Pat ino. Pi tta. & Quinones 
(20 1 2 ) state that this is largely  due to the shi ft  in the control of communications from 
producers to consumers. who, in unprecedented fashion, have found SMSs a platform 
for creat ing. distributing. evaluat ing, categorizing and modifying information in the 
form of User-Generated Content ( UGC) .  
F ina l ly .  the process of a "consumer decision journey" now involves mass 
communicat ion with a large audience through SMSs. The subsequent impact on 
business and marketing strategy is significant. More than ever, research by Edelman 
(20 1 0 ) Patino et al . ( 20 1 2) Paul ( 1 996) Sashi ( 20 l 2a) and Tiago & Verissimo (20 1 4 ) 
concludes that customers have a voice and they want to be heard; fewer and fewer 
consumers are suscept ible to trad it ional marketing-control led messages and media. 
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ccording to a h i  ( 20 1 2a) .  con umers have hifted towards proactively sol ic it ing and 
engaging companie to obtain information. rather than passively waiting for it. C learly. 
a con tant stream of influential b loggers. onl ine forums or community advocates, and 
often-anonymou expert personali ties. increasingly weigh in on consumer decision­
making. 
In l ine with the e studies, other studies by Chan & Gui l let (20 1 1 )  Huang (20 1 2) 
Tiago & Verissimo (�0 1 4 ) add two important points. First, the progress made by SMSs 
in the field of marketing has moved from general internet marketing to Soc ial Media 
Marketing ( MM ). econd. M s are at the heart of the consumer culture and the 
digital generation who, in profound and fundamental ways, learn, work, play, 
communicate, hop and create communities very different ly from their parents. 
A tudy by K ietzmann et a l .  (20 1 1 a) gives examples ofthe new marketing tools 
introduced by S M  that have enabled customers to interact with others who become 
nen.\"ork members i n  thei r  soc ial networks and with businesses. 
The paper by zmigin,  Canning. & Reppel (2005 ) confirms previous research 
about the role  of SMSs and describes how SMSs offer extended opportunities for 
organizations to develop relationships with customers. I t  also states that onl ine 
communit ies enhance relat ionship marketing in  two ways. F i rst, through providing an 
opportunity for i nteraction with the relevant group; and second, through understanding 
the nature and content of communities so that organizations can better meet the needs 
of the members. 
According to Evans (20 1 0) .  Parsons & Maclaran (2009). and Schein, Wilson, 
& Keelan. 920 1 0) .  the ro le of SMSs is approved in marketing. Marketers are beginning 
to understand SMSs as a key component in  marketing strategy and campaigns that 
reach out to customers. Promotions, marketing inte l l igence, sentiment research, public 
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relation . market ing communication and product and customer management are sub­
di c ipl i ne of market ing that may use M s. 
To explain the phenomena of  M s in marketing. ashi , (20 1 2 ) declares that 
the interact ive feature of  Web 2 .0  ha e led to a recent explosion of interest in  
cu to mer engag ment. I n  addit ion, ashi al 0 states that the opportunities presented by 
M to bui ld  c lose relationships with customers have e c ited practitioners in a wide 
range of  industries worldwide. 
As a re ult. researchers such as Bernhardt, Mays, Eroglu, & Danie l  (2009) 
Cabiddu. C arlo. & Picco l i  (20 1 4 ). Hol lebeek. Glynn, & Brodie (20 1 4) and van Doorn 
et a l .  ( 20 1 0) have given attention to the way in which SMSs convert customers into 
marketers and advert isers. howing how organizations can create posit i  e or negative 
pressure for the company. its products and its serv ices; and the onl ine presentat ion and 
the qual ity of products and serv ices presented to the customer. 
2.3.3 S M Ss a a Source of  Valuable I nformation 
Quite recent ly,  considerable attention has been paid to the value of information 
channeled by SMSs (Chai  & Kim. 20 1 0; Haigh & Wigley, 20 1 5 ; Hersberger, MUlTay. 
& Rioux, 2007; Ngai.  Tao, & Moon. 20 l 5b '  Presi. Saridakis. & Hartmans, 20 1 4; 
Sreenivasan. Lee. & Goh, 20 1 2 ; and Virkus. 2008 )  show that the process of  engaging 
with an organization is based on users who are wi l l ing to exchange information. 
sharing their experiences and recommendations, and connecting with others who have 
simi lar atti tudes, interests and ways of l i fe via such SMSs as Facebook. Twitter, and 
other v i rtual communities. 
SMSs also affect people by transforn1 ing their on l ine i nteraction from a private 
into a social experience by searching for relevant information and leveraging trusted 
recommendat ions from their fami ly  or friends. 
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Then, by exchanging infonnation \vith indi iduals who have experienced the 
ervice direct ly,  people  are able to reduce their uncertainty about a prospect ive choice. 
uch GC emanat ing from inf01l11ation exchange is perceived by potential customers 
to be more authentic than promotional information. 
t the same time, organizations u e M s to improve communication with 
cu tomer . pec ifical l , the infOlmation exchanges can help customers explore, learn 
and connect with organizat ions. S ince the attention of the potential customer is 
attracted through many on l ine products and ser ices that offer value and 
per onal ization. organizations have invested in these tools to meet the demands of 
u ers. 
The fi ndings of the e studies indicate that SMSs such as blogs and virtual 
commw1ities ha e been found to be universal and to have a strong presence in the 
search for customer-related information. For example. many users adopt such tools to 
discuss and share inf01l11ation in the context of organizations. 
SM s are exam ined in many studies such as Chan & Gui l let ( 20 1 1 ), Chu & 
Kim ( 20 1 1 ) , Chun & Lee ( 20 1 6) ,  E l l i son & Boyd, ( 20 1 3 ), E l l ison, Steinfield, & 
Lampe ( 2007)  S .  and Tsai(20 1 3 ) X .  Zheng C heung, Lee, & L iang (20 1 5 ) , who find 
them interesting for several reasons. 
F irst, SMSs are novel because the central acti i ty i s  posting short updates with 
an emphasis on their content rather than on profi les or people who produced them. 
Second, due to the quick and transient nature of post ings. a real-time reflection 
of the i nterests and the attention of users are reflected as trends that can be detected. 
Third, trends appear when the volume of postings for celtain terms exceed the 
Ie el of expected act iv i ty over a given time period. 
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F inal l , M fac i l i tate real-t ime communication even in  crises, where other 
fom1al channel of ommunications have fai led. 
ccording to Kietzmann,  Hermkens. McCarthy, & i lvestre, (20 1 1 b) ,  SM s 
have even functional bui ld ing blocks: 
Identity :  users reveal their identit ies 1 I1 an M setting. This can include 
di c losing infom1ation uch as name, age, gender, profession, and location: 
Conversation : SM s fac i l i tate conversations between individuals and gIOups; 
haring:  u ers e change, distribute and recei e content ; 
Presence: u er can know if  other users are accessible .  This inc ludes knowing 
where others are in  the v i rtual \ orld and/or in the real world, and whether they 
are avai lable. In the v irtual world, this happens thIOugh such status l i nes as 
' avai l able '  or · hidden . '  Given the i ncreasing connectivity of people on the 
move, this presence bridges the real and the virtual; 
Relationships :  users are related to other users by having some form of 
a soc iation that leads them to converse, share objects of social ity, meet up. or 
simply l ist each other as a friend or fan .  Consequently  the way in which users 
of an M p latform are connected often determines the ' what' and ' how' of 
information exchange: 
Reputat ion :  users can identify the standing of others and themselves in an SM 
sett i ng. Reputat ion has d i fferent meanings on  SM platforms. I n  most contexts 
reputation is a matter of trust. However, in SM, reputation refers not only to 
people but a lso their content, which is often evaluated using content voting 
systems. On YouTube, the reputation of videos may be based on ' view counts' 
or ' ratings: whi le  on Facebook the counterpart may be ' l i kes' : and 
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Group : u r can form communi tie . The more ' ocial ' a network becomes. 
th bigger the group of friends. fol lowers, and contacts. 
2.3.4 MM in the Public Sector 
2.3A. l Overv iew 
paper by Paniagua & apena (20 1 4 ) on MSs as a marketing tool focuses 
on the commonplace appearance of MSs in  comm unication, networking, and content 
haring. It mentions that many companies seek market ing and business opportunities 
via the e platforms. However, the l ink between resources generated from these sites 
and bu i ness performance remains large ly  unexploited. Both managers and 
management advisors can profit from SMSs. 
According to Parveen. Jaafar. & Ainin, (20 I S ) ,  one of the biggest impacts of 
M s use on the organization is that it has enhanced firms' re lationships with 
customers and also helped to provide the latter , ith a better service. This study l i sts 
the mo t common uses of M s in  business. nanlely, information sharing and search. 
branding. advert is ing and promotion, conducting market research and reaching new 
customers. Moreo er, Parveen and his  co-writers (20 1 5 ) l ist other SMSs functions 
such as getting referral s  ( i .e .  word-of-mouth ia l i kes, shares and fol lowers in  
Facebook, Twitter, etc . ). developing customer relations, communicat ing with 
customers. customer service activit ies and receiving customer feedback. 
In addit ion, Mangold & Faulds ( 2009) demonstrate that SMSs have two 
interrelated promotional roles in the marketplace. F i rst, SMSs enables companies to 
talk to their customer; the role of  SMSs is consistent with the use of traditional 
marketing tools. Second, it also enables customers to talk to one another. That is, 
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compame can u e M to talk to their customer . These media may either be 
company- pon ored or ponsored by other individual or organizat ions. 
s an e. ample, another study from the tourism sector conducted by Kim, L im, 
& Brymer (20 1 5 ) h w that negative onl i ne revie\- s are an important driver of hotel 
performance. Organizat ions' responses to customers work as a form of service 
recover) and can prevent a firm' s  market loss from dissatisfied customers. The 
int ract ion betv,:e n hote ls  and customers plays a pivotal role in relationship 
marketing; however. many hotels  are not taking ful l  advantage of MSs as a way of 
interacting \vith customer . 
2.3.4.2 S MSs a n d  M a rketing  in  Pub l ic  Sector 
In the 1 990s, the public sector in  various European countries stat1ed to see its 
fol lower on SMSs as customers and perceived the benefits of applying marketing tools  
and strategic marketi ng p lanning (Cousins, 1 990) in  order to ' sel l '  offic ial pol icies to 
cit izens. 
It has been sugge ted that the public sector needs to improve its marketing 
practices (Cousins, 1 990; Lock & Harris, 1 996). However, given the many pol itical 
and economic complexit ies in  the public sector, marketing in this environment is  more 
problematic than it is for the private sector. The results from research in the publ ic 
ector do not align ful l  with the expectations from prior studies in  the private sector 
(Whelan, Davies, Walsh, & Bourke. 20 1 0 ) .  
A paper enti t led ' A framework for interpreting SMSs interactions in  the publ ic 
sector' bui lds on i nsights from SMSs directors in  the U.S. federal government and 
highl ights their current l ack of measurement practices for SMSs interactions. Though 
they art iculate the need for measurement instruments, rules have been made for 
regulating the measurement practices and techno logical features of the main SMSs 
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platform , and a framevv ork i present that trace onl ine interactions. The paper 
di cu se the impl ication for both researcher and practitioners. 
Table ( 8 )  summarizes the relationship between SMSs and marketing in the 
public ector: 
Table 8 :  M s and marketing in the public sector 
Reference 
Zavattaro & 
Semente l l i ,  
20 1 4  
Study 
Field 
General 
study 
Outcomes 
SMSs can foster fake par1 ic ipation and not 
necessari ly the dialogic, col laborative 
part icipation that organizations imagine or 
intend. The potentia l ly negative effects of 
rapid technology adoption may encourage 
more one-way communication. rather than 
producti e engagement capabi l it ies. 
2 MergeL 20 1 3  U .S .  federal The highest level of engagement IS  
government col laboration supported by SMSs. Citizens go 
beyond simply viewing a government 
agency's onl ine content or commenti ng on 
government posts. They interact with the 
content provided and seek future engagement 
opportunities. Moreover, it should be 
emphasized that go ernment SMSs 
professionals can gain important insights by 
interpreting SMSs data for decision-making. 
1 1  
Reference 
Bekker . 
Edwards, & de 
KooL 20 1 3  
1 3  Snead, 20 1 3  
1 4  Kl i schewski .  
20 1 4  
1 5  Hong. 20 1 3  
Study 
Field 
Outcomes 
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Netherland In terms of micro-transparency. publ ic 
u . s .  
Egypt 
u . s .  
organizations should be  open about their 
monitoring practices towards soc ial media 
users, particularly if reasonable doubts can be 
raised about the public character of their 
commw1ications and the networks are 
monitored more or less permanent ly  during a 
certain period of time. 
Many organizations have adopted SMSs to 
1 l1crease publ ic participation. disseminate 
information to the publ ic, encourage user 
engagement with website content, and ol ic i t  
feedback and insight about the content. 
Studies find that individuals do interact with 
government websites and use SMSs to stay 
info1111ed about government activit ies.  
Care needs to be taken with SMSs i f  they are 
to function wel l  as mediators between citizens 
and between ci  tizens and government. 
Evidence suggests that : ( 1 )  pol i t icians' 
adoptions of SMSs have yielded increased 
donations from outside their electorates but 
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Reference Study Outcomes 
Field 
l i ttle from within their own electorates; ( 2 )  
pol it icians with extreme ideologies tend to 
benefit more from adopting SMSs; and ( 3 )  the 
po l itical use of SMSs may yield a more 
unequal distri bution of financial resources 
among candidates. 
paper cal led 'Opening the black box : Developing strategies to use soc ial 
media in government' b Picazo-Vela, Fernandez-Haddad, & Luna-Reyes (20 1 6 ) 
argues that the nature of the adoption process and the nature of SMSs, and the use of 
socia l  media by government i nvol ves high levels of risk and uncertainty, and the main 
barriers of adoption l i e  in the organizational and institutional arrangements of 
government bodies. evertheless. l i tt le or no research has looked for the ways in which 
government organizations design strategies or use socia l  media. The above paper tries 
to ' open the b lack box' to look at the process of adoption and implementat ion of soc ial 
media in  a government-led soc ial market ing program to promote healthy habits among 
young people l iv ing in urban areas. 
2.3.4.3 The N eed for S M M  in the Publ ic  Sector 
SMSs are extending the information and communication technology 
landscape i n  the publ ic sector and are used to increase government transparency. 
participation and col laborat ion ( MergeL 2 0 1 3 ) .  Much research on the role of SMSs in 
the public sector has been conducted. as i l lustrated in Table (9) .  
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Table 9 :  Publ ic ector and M s 
1 .  
Reference 
Panagiotopoulo . 
Bigde l i .  & am .  
20 1 4  
Region 
E ngland 
2. Mos berger. Wu, U .S .  
& Crav-.:ford, 20 1 3  
Outcomes 
Government officers might need to 
review their approach to the soc ial 
media so as to increase readiness to 
i ntervene and engage in  a creative way 
hen spec ific issues or events arise . 
The rapid adoption of SMSs by 
governments IS remarkable. SMSs 
provide more open government and 
opportunities for cit izen participation . 
3 .  Y i .  Oh. & Kim, Korea and the SMSs have tools  for Government 2 .0 
20 1 3  U .  
4 .  Criado. Sandoval - General study 
Almazan. & G i l -
Garcia. 20 1 3  
(government pol icies that aIm to 
combine technologies in order to create 
an open source computing platform in 
which govemment, cit izens. and 
i IU10vati e companIes can 1Illprove 
transparenc and efficiency) .  The 
Korean and the U .S .  go emments have 
different perspect ives on SM tools .  The 
Korean government has a tendency to 
VIew SM s as a new medium for 
bui ld ing relationships with cit izens. 
Howe er. the U .S .  government has used 
many SMSs and its mam concerns 
regarding SMS tools are security and 
privacy. Both these governments also 
have common concerns such as privacy. 
the digi tal divide, and lack of pol icy . 
For ease of understanding, this research 
took three aspects of SMSs m 
government : ( 1 )  tools :  government have 
a different approach than those 
developed 1 11 the private sector; ( 2 )  
goals :  main ly  openness transparency. 
cit izen part icipation, pol icy 
effectiveness. managerial effic iency. 
However goals  always not wel l  defined 
and m some cases, are not easi ly , 
ident ifiable from their implementation; 
and ( 3 )  topics: the methods appl ied and 
pol ic ies. 
5 1  
5 .  Warren et al . .  U .S .  federal Using ocial media for civic 
20 1 4  government engagement has a significant positive 
impact on the propensity to tru 1. This 
ha led to an increa e in  trust towards 
institutions. 
6. Stamati ,  Greek 
Papadopoul , & 
nagnostopoulo 
�O l 5  
7 .  Abdelsalam, Egypt 
Reddick, Gamal, 
& Al- haar, 20 1 3  
8 .  L .  Zheng, 20 1 3  China 
9. Bekkers et aI . ,  Netherlands 
20 1 3  
1 0 . Meijer & Thaens. 
20 1 3  
1 1 . Snead, 20 1 3  
Boston, 
Washington 
DC and 
Toronto 
u . s .  
The widespread nature, easy avai l abi l ity 
and strategic design of SMSs 
encourages openness and accountabi l i ty 
in  the public sector. 
The research conc luded that the 
Egyptian government displays poor use 
of soc ial networking cOnID1Unication 
appl ications. 
The govemment I S  a relatively 
conservat ive organization which 
remains an authoritative, serious and 
impart ial sel f- im age. However. the 
intemet is  a place of l ibel1y full of 
individual istic users. which contradicts 
the govell1lTIent cu lture. 
In terms of micro-transparency, public 
organizations should be open about their  
monitoring practices towards social 
media users, part icularly i f  reasonable  
doubts can be raised about the publ ic 
character of their communications and if 
the networks are monitored more or less 
permanently over a certai n  period. 
Government uses SM without knowing 
its costs and benefits, or who its actual 
audience is. New tools are needed to 
help the government and citizens make 
sense of the overwhelming amount of 
data that are being generated, to model 
the flow of information, and to ident ify 
pattems over time. 
Many organizations have adopted SMSs 
to increase public partic ipation, 
disseminate information to the publ ic ,  
encourage user engagement with 
websi te content, and sol ic i t  feedback 
and insight about the content. Studies 
find that individuals do interact with 
1 2 . K l i  chevI' ki ,  
20 1 4  
1 3 . Hong, 20 1 3  
Egypt 
u . s .  
Graham, Avery, U .S .  local 
& Park, 20 1 5  governments 
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government websites and use SM to stay 
infomled about government activitie . 
SMSs need to take care to function wel l 
a mediator between cit izen and 
between cit izens and government. 
Evidence suggests that : ( 1 )  polit icians' 
adoption 
of MSs have yie lded increased 
donations from outside their electorates 
but l itt le from within their own 
electorates; (2 )  politic ians with extreme 
ideologies tend to benefit more from 
adopting SM;  and ( 3 )  the pol i tical use of 
SM may yield a more unequal 
distribution of financial resources 
among candidates. 
SMSs are positively associated with 
a sessments by local c i ty officials of 
their  abi l i ty to control a crisis as wel l  as 
their  overal l evaluations of the strength 
of their responses. 
At the same context, the findings by Porumbescu (20 1 6 ) are interpreted to 
suggest that forms of e-govemment conducive to the transmission of less detai led 
information ( social media) may be more effective at improving relationships between 
cit izens and their go ernment than forms of e-govemment that are more commonly  
used to  transmit detai led information through e-govemment solutions. 
To conclude, go ernments may choose not to have a very participatory soc ial 
media strategy s ince they may have budgetary constraints, or they may simply choose 
to reserve Facebook for conversations using single- loop learning only to improve 
performance ( Reddick, Chatfield, & Ojo, 20 1 6 ).The study by L. Zheng & Zheng 
(20 1 3) finds that a majority of messages in government microblog accounts were 
posted for sel f-promotion rather than serv ice del ivery .  
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2A M in U n ited rab Emirate 
I n  Januar 20 1 4. the E had 4,400.000 acti e Facebook u ers - a 
penetration of 80% - a wel l  a the highest global mobi le phone penetration figures 
tanding at 252%. M u er in the UAE pend an average of 3 hours 1 7  minutes 
eyery day bro\\ ing d ifferent platforms, and 52% of mobi le phone owners use SMSs 
app on their device ( DI GICO F, 2 0 1 5 ) .  Overal l ,  56% of the population are acti e 
M u er ( tati sta .com. 20 1 4 ) .  M Ss use continues to grow exponential ly in  the UAE 
and the oop rat ion Counc i l  for the Arab tates of the Gulf (GCC) .  as shown in Figure 
(4) .  
F igure ( 5 )  i s  based on the latest research conducted as part of the Arab SMSs 
Report series. The e finding . publ ished in  the UAE for the first t ime. highl ight the 
latest S M  s use and trends for Facebook and L inkedln in the region 
(arab ocialmediareport .com. 20 1 4 ) .  With 95% of the population having di rect access 
to the internet. the UAE cont inues to be one of the largest consumers of digital and 
socia l  media i n  the world (Zee Lat if, 20 1 5 ) .  
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F igure 4 :  Facebook user penetration in  the UAE and GCC 
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The fol lo\\ ing chart how the penetration of leading social network in  the 
nited rab Emirate a of the 4th quarter of 20 1 4  ( stati ta.com, 20 1 4) .  
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F igure 5 :  S hare of the UAE population using SMSs 
The UAE is part of an Arab region where the SMSs have impacted greatly  on 
people ' s  l i ve . According to Rauniar. Rawski .  Yang, & Johnson. 20 1 4a) in  Tunisia 
bui ldings bore graffiti which thanked Facebook for spreading infonnation in real t ime 
and helping to ove11hrow Zine E l  Ebidine Ben A l i .  I n  Egypt. Facebook was used as a 
communication tool to fac i l i tate the toppl ing of Hosni M ubarak ' s  30-year nile as 
president (AI-Jenaibi ,  20 1 L arabsocialmediareport .com, 20 1 4: Gh annam , 20 1 1 ;  
Kl ischewski ,  20 1 4 : Wolfsfeld, Sege . & Sheafer. 20 1 3 ) .  
2 .5  S M Ss Adoption Towa rd M a rket ing, Technology and Trust 
2.5. 1 SMSs as  a Com m u nicat ion and I n teractive Tool 
Sashi (20 1 2b) dec lares that the evolution of the internet has captured the 
interest of managers seeking to better understand and serve their buyers. He also argues 
that the emergence of S M  s, with thei r  enhanced abi l ity to faci l itate interaction 
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betwe n bu) e r  and el ler . provide an avenue for serving customers. I t  also drive 
further under tanding on the part of customer . 
In addition, he concludes that M s are useful sources of information and 
interaction for cu tomeI's, user and onl ine organizers; they create the opportunity for 
rganizations to rW1 and develop communities in an appropriate and useful way for the 
mutual benefit of a l l  part ic ipants. 
Final ly. he sets recommendations such as the importance of understanding the 
technical. interactive and service requirements as a whole, which should not only help 
develop the appropriate functional frameworks but also produce better communities 
\\ ith more involved parti c ipants. 
2.5.2 S M Ss as a Com m u n icat ion Tool 
Conununication is considered to be crucial  to SMSs because their  platforms 
aim to fac i l i tate interactions, col laborations and the sharing of content ( Koch, Richter, 
& chlosser. 2007 ) .  As ashi (20 1 2b) observes, the interactions that feature in SMSs 
change the traditional sel ler and c ustomer relationship, due to customers' abi l i ty to add 
value by generating content. According to Chua & Banerjee ( 20 1 3 )  organizations 
provide information about their products, markets, and offers. They also use SMSs to 
provide customer service and keep customers wel l -infonned about changes in their 
products and services. Sashi (20 1 2b)  goes on to say that customers can e en become 
ardent advocates for the sel ler' s products and influence the purchase decisions of 
others through peer-to-peer interactions over S MSs. Chua & Banerjee (20 1 3 )  add that 
MSs can be used to draw knowledge from customers by actively seeking out 
customer-driven innovation in their  design and production. SMSs can also encourage 
customers to express the ir  needs, doubts, and purchase intentions, and to contribute 
novel ideas. 
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In  thi regard. Kim and Ko (20 1 2 ) argue that communication with customers 
\ Ia bui ld up friend ly attention and even affection toward organizations, thus 
t imulating custom r desire. The organization al 0 has a responsib i l i ty to communicate 
\\ ith cu tomer about the s r ice that they offer. This communication requires ser ice 
provider to communi ate with customers so as to ident ify what their needs are. It  
cannot be denied that M s communicat ion incl udes a degree of subjectivity, and 
there i room for both complexity and misrepresentation. The last feature stated by 
Kim and Ko (20 1 2 ) i the great potential for del i vering communication solutions are 
related to customer satisfaction. 
Previous research by Kaplan & Haenlein (20 1 0) ,  Mangold & Faulds ( 2009) ,  
O' fal ley & Tynan, ( 2000) and Szmigin et aL (2005 ) demonstrates the fol lowing 
points about conununication and customer satisfaction by means of SMSs. 
First, SMSs marketing act ivi ties appeal direct ly to the value of actual products 
or ervices. For example, MSs  marketing of lUXury fashion brands focuses more on 
the values that can be achieved via i ndirect brand experience. 
econd, a relationship exists between the sati sfaction of customers and the 
SM s communicat ion between them and sel lers. SMSs communication also infl uences 
their  exchange. However. organizations do not always ful fi l  customers' needs. 
F inal ly ,  the markets consist of large numbers of l itt le- involved customers who 
always engage s i lent ly with the organization. This is because most satisfied customers 
do not use S MSs to broadcast their  experience with an organization. 
2 .5.3 SMSs as I n teract ion Tools 
I nteraction is a key e lement in the effectuation perspective when it comes to 
interaction via S MSs. I t  is  logical to ask how the use of SMSs as a channel may affect 
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c u  t mer cognit ion. Re earch observing how customer behave toward SM s IS 
i 1 1u trated in Table ( 1 0 ) .  
Table 1 0 : u tomer beha lOr  on M s based on type of interaction 
I n teraction Co turner  Behaviour Toward S M S  
Organization SMS for oc ial izing and entertainment: 
pushing out 1 .  Organizations use MSs alongside traditional and internet 
information 
to a l l  
marketing tool s  ( M angold & Faulds, 2009) .  By providing 
information.  sharing, consuming content and debating, SMSs 
becomes a form of entertainment ( Brandtz\a & Heim, 2009) This 
then leads to soc ial izing with friends. fami ly, and new relations 
( Brandtz\a & Heim. 2009). Therefore, people use SM mostly for 
socia l  i nteraction, . relaxation. entertainment sharing 
information, and as a habitual pastime or point of escapism 
( mock, E l l ison. Lan1pe. & Wohn, 20 1 1 ) . 
2 .  Consumers are more l i kely to talk about companies and products 
when they fee l  they know a lot about them and when they are 
emot ional l connected. Organizations can Ie erage emot ional 
connections by embrac ing one or more causes that are important 
to their customers. The interaction can take the form of 
' memorable  stories ' - the more memorable they are the more 
l i ke ly  they are to be repeated. (Mangold & Faulds, 2009) 
Organization A) Importance of receiving a reply  from an organization on SMSs: 
i nteracting ] .  Organizations get in  contact with new people through SMSs 
with people ( Brandtz\a & Heim, 2009) .  It  is  a primary channel  for customer 
engagement. However, 5 8% of consumers who tweet about a bad 
I n teract ion 
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Co turner Behav iou r  Toward SMSs 
cu tomer experience won't receive a reply from the company 
th y have an issue with. Missed opportunities l ike these cost 
companies revenue in the short term and damage brands in the 
long term ( Guardian Professional , 20 1 3 ) .  
J MSs enable organizations to interact with networks of 
cu tomer to 01 e problems during service and support 
encounters. Knowledge created from these interactions is then 
disseminated throughout the organization (Trainor, 20 1 2 ) .  
3 .  MSs  provide a means of observing customers, gett ing closer to 
them and developing personal and organizational brands. 
Therefore the impact of SMSs is unl ikely to be l imited to 
increased marketing alone because it enables entrepreneurs to 
interact more and with a greater range of people ( Fischer & 
Reuber, 20 1 1 ) . 
4 .  Consumer feel more engaged with organizations when they are 
able to submit feedback ( Mangold & Faulds, 2009). 
B )  S M S s  and Customer Relationship Management (CRM) :  
1 .  Market ing scholars have defined social CRM as the integration 
of customer-fac ing activities - inc luding processes, systems, 
and technolog ies, with emergent SM appl ications - to engage 
customers in col laborative conversat ions and enhance customer 
relationships (Greenberg, 20 1 0; Trainor, 20 1 2) .  
I n teraction 
Customers ' 
interaction 
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Co t u rner  Behaviour Toward SMSs 
2 .  When the organizat ion re ponds to customer complaints on 
Tv" itter in a l ight-hearted and personal matmer, the win their 
consumer back (Guardian Professional. 20 1 3 ) .  Organizations 
need to embrace this h i ft with a new strategy - social CRM, 
which recognizes that instead of managing customers, the role of 
the business IS to faci l i tate col laborative expenences and 
dialogue that customers alue ( Hel ler Baird & Parasnls, 20 1 1 a) .  
3 .  People l i ke to feel special and this can be achieved by offering 
products, information and special deals that are avai lable 
exclu ively to a subset of consumers ( Mangold & Faulds, 2009) .  
4 .  Bui ld ing col laborative network environments with their 
customers enables organizations to improve their competencies 
to meet customer needs and to stay competit ive .  Customer 
i nvolvement is possible at every stage of the process, offering 
customers the possibi l ity of contributing to value-creation in 
several ways. from generati ng a new product/serv ice idea to 
prototype development and test ing (1 i  won Kim. 20 1 4) .  
A) SMSs faci l itate conversation between people who have the same 
interests : 
with other 1 .  Enabling customers to talk to one another is an extension of 
customers 
regarding 
organization 
trad i tional word-of-mouth conm1Unication ( Lorenzo-Romero. 
Constant in ides, & Brilnink, 20 1 4) .  
I n  teract ion 
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2 .  Con umer are more l i kely to talk about companies and products 
when they feel the know a lot about them (Mangold & Faulds, 
2009) .  
3 .  The soc ial identit function helps individuals express their  
value and bel iefs and fac i l i tates soc ial interaction with others 
( H unt, Lin,  & Atkin, 20 1 4 ). 
4. Consumers on MSs l ike to network with people who have 
interest and desires that are simi lar to their  own. Organizations 
can leverage this desire by creat ing communities of l i ke-minded 
i ndividuals (e .g .  onl ine communities) ( Mangold  & Faulds, 
2009) .  
B) S M  conversations about a n  organizat ion's products o r  services: 
1 .  Products and services should be designed with talking points in 
mind to st imulate word-of-mouth and SM-based conversat ions. 
For example, products that are fun, intriguing, highly visible, 
easy to use and that engage the emotions are more l i kely to 
stimulate conversation, than products that do not meet the above 
criteria ( Mangold & Faulds, 2009 ). 
2. F indings also support the idea that SM is not just the virtual noise 
of people talk ing at each other, as some critics contend, but that 
it is a medium that people act ively seek out to cOlmect with 
others. This supports the idea that focusing on uses and 
grati fication ( U&G)  is a suitable approach for the tudy of onl ine 
I n teraction 
eu tomer 
interaction 
with the 
organization 
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oc ial network and paves the \ ay for more research of this kind 
(G .  M .  Chen, 20 1 1 ) . 
3 .  MSs  ha e gr at acces to customer information either directly 
through fim1-customer interactions or indirectly  through 
customer-cu tomer interactions (Trainor, Andzul is, Rapp & 
Agnihotri , 20 1 4 ) .  
4. pending much time using Twitter over a series of months is  
more l i kely to satisfy an i ndividua l ' s  need to cormect with 
others rather than spending hours per day on Twitter or sending 
messages or repeating others' mes ages on Twitter (G .  M. 
Chen, 2 0 1 1 ) .  
5 .  F ind ings confirm earl ier research which found that people who 
are active on soc ial networks. such as Facebook. are more 
l i kely to feel connected (G .  M .  Chen, 2 0 1 1 ) . 
The a lue of S MSs for sel f-presentat ion is an important factor: 
1 .  People are more l ikely to communicate through word-of-mouth 
and SM when they are engaged with the product, service or idea 
( Mangold & Faulds, 2009) .  
2. However issues of sel f-presentation or identity are mentioned as 
key personal drivers for part icipating i n  SM ( Brandtz\a eg & 
Heim. 2009). 
3. Every interaction between the organization and its customers 
contributes to brand image ( Reza Jal i lvand & Samiei, 20 1 2 ) .  
I n  teract ion 
Cu tomer 
(pu h )  
pro id  
infonnation 
about the 
organization 
Co tu rner  Behaviour Toward S M S  
SMS can ful fi l  th human need to connect with others : 
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1 .  People talk  about the things the find excit ing ( Mangold & 
Fauld , 2009). For example, uses of Facebook include: habitual 
pa time, re laxation, entertainment, expreSSIOn, infolmation 
haring, escapism, fol lowing cool and new trends, 
companionship. profe sional advancement. social interaction 
and meet ing new people (Smock et aI . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
') I t  was found that the entertainment motive was a construct 
dist inct from the other motives and that it had no direct effect on 
behav ioral intentions ( L uo & Remus, 20 1 4 ) .  
3 .  Moreo er, users of SMSs need interpersonal sk i l ls and socio­
relat ional abi l it ies to deal with other users, and to understand 
how others communicate (Xiao Wang, 20 1 3 ). 
4 .  People  \\"ho actively seek out  Twitter are doing so out  of a basic 
human need to connect with others and this can be grati fied 
through the use of this computer medium (G.  M. Chen, 20 1 ] ) . 
5 .  MSs  h a  e led to a n  increased level o f  customer empowerment, 
mak ing today ' s  customers more knowledgeable, better-infonned 
and aware of their wishes and needs (J i  won Kim, 20 1 4) .  
The findings shown in  Table ( 1 0) support bringing in the Uses and 
Grat ificat ions Theory (U&G)  and the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM). They 
also support the argument that organizations can use MSs as col laborative tools that 
enrich information through introducing extemal infonnation into the organization. 
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M can aJ 0 be u ed to di tribute information from the organization to the e ternal 
em ironment. I n  addition, M can be used to enhance information flows to 
organization (Vuori & Okkonen, 20 1 2 ) .  
hown in  Table ( 1 0 ) ,  there are five types of interactions between 
organizations and customer : Organizations push infonnation on SMSs by post ing or 
tweeting, Organ ization interact with customers on M s by replying to customers' 
po t and/or mentions by ' l i k ing ' ,  Customers interact with organizat ions on SMSs by 
replying to po ts or mentions by ' l ik in g ' ,  Customers interact with other customers on 
regarding the organization ' s  posts or tweets; and Customers push information 
concerni ng the organization'  s posts or tweets through on SMSs.  
C learly. U&G theor is a suitable approach for the study of SMSs because it 
can explore the adoption of MSs.  By doing so, a better understanding can be reached 
of M s users ' behavior and the psychological gratifications they deri e from 
adopting S MSs. nderstanding the elements of Uses and Gratifications Theory ( U&G) 
wi l l  lead to  more effective exploration of SMSs as  a marketing tool .  
According t o  Luo & Remus (20 1 4) .  U &G researchers have identified a set of 
common underlying dimensions for internet use. These motivations reflect the inherent 
interactivity and user-di rected nature of the electronic media. I n  addition, Luo & 
Remus conclude that the TAM ' s  wel l-val idated scales remain useful . However. 
adopted TAM-related models  may not be well sui ted to consumer contexts. In this 
case, a merged model might have the strengths of both the TAM and U&G. 
e erthe less, using a media perspective to i nvestigate the deployment of Web 
Information Systems ( WI ) might broaden the view of researchers who typical ly  use 
an information system method to examine web adoption, because WIS currently has 
the characteristics and features of the media, as wel l as of information systems. 
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The e and Grati fications Theory (U&G) assumes that the audience is act i  e, 
discerning, and motivated in  i ts media use. The focus of the theory is on what people 
do with the media rather than the in fluence or impact of the media on i ndividuals ( Katz, 
B lumler, & Gw-evitch. 1 973 ;  Quan-Haase & Young, 20 1 0) .  
In  fact. U&G con iders the contextual factors o f  adoption decisions. U&G 
th ory has emerged as the preferred choice because it encompasses both the personal 
and soc ial a pect of the media ( Ancu & Cozma, 2009 ; G. M .  Chen, 20 1 1 '  J i  won Kim, 
20 1 4 : Luo & Remus, 20 1 4; N .  Park, Kee, & Valenzuela, 2009; an der Ww-ff, 20 1 1 ) . 
To h igh l ight the fitness of U&G theory i n  an SMS context, Table ( 1 1 ) 
summarizes the rel ationship as described by several writers between SMSs and U&G 
Theory . 
Table  1 1 : Uses and gratifications theory and SMSs 
References Description 
1 .  Zolkep l i  & SMS adoption i s  significant ly driven by three categories of 
Kamarulzam need : 
an. 20 1 5  1 .  Personal, consisting of enjoyment and 
entertainment ; 
2 .  SociaL consisting of social influence and 
i nteraction; and 
3 .  Tension release, consisting o f  belonging ness, 
companionship, p layfulness. 
I n  tum, these needs are motivated by the i nnovation 
characterist ics, re lat ive advantage, observabi l i ty ,  and 
compat ibi l ity of S MSs, which increase the l i kel ihood of the 
adoption. 
Reference 
2.  Liu, 
Cheung, & 
Lee, 20 1 5  
3 .  H .  L i ,  L iu, 
Xu, Heikk i la, 
& van der 
Heijden, 
20 1 5 
4 .  Ha, Kim,  
L ibaque-
Saenz, 
Chang, & 
Park, 20 1 5  
5 .  M .  M .  Luo 
& Remus, 
20 1 4  
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This study identified key moti ations for micro-blogging 
and inve t igated the relative importance of their gratification 
for user satisfaction. The study built on U&G theory to 
ident ify content, sociaL process, and technology as key 
motivations and then empirica l ly  examined the relative 
importance of these incentives on user satisfaction with 
micro-blogging. 
This study found that the U&G approach suits the study of 
the Social Network Game (SNG),  because al l  but one of the 
suggested variables in the research model based on the U&G 
approach were significant in  explaining the variation in  the 
cont inuing i ntention to use an SNG . 
The results shed l ight on the effect of hedonic, integrative, 
and mobile convenIence i ll forming attitudes. Social 
i nteract ive grat ification exerts a significant effect on al l other 
grat i fi  cation-o btained variables. whereas mobi le 
convelllence has a significant impact on a l l  other 
grat ifications. 
This study combines the TAM and U&G theory to create 
an i ntegrated model that predicts the use of and satisfaction 
with WIS .  The results support the proposed integrated 
mode l .  
Reference 
6. Carlota 
Lorenzo-
Romero et 
aL 20 1 4  
7 .  Krau e.  
North, & 
Heritage. 
20 1 4  
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Thi upports the ie\\ that the four types of benefit derived 
from the U&G frame\vork have a significant influence on 
customers' participation ill product support ill virtual 
customer environments. 
The three U&G theories which drive the use of Facebook 
appl ications are : communication, entertainment and habitual 
di ersion. Whi lst some individual s derive pleasure from 
using Facebook applications as a leisure activity, there are 
also other motivations for use. inc luding communicative and 
personal purposes. For example, individuals may use these 
M S  tool s  to promote a musician or group, as weI )  as express 
their own identity. 
8. Ji won Kim, Results showed that social recommendations are used for 
20 1 4  expresslOn, infonnation, socia l ization, and entertainment 
purposes. 
9 .  L . -Y. Huang This study IS critical of U&G theory because soc ial 
et a I . ,  20 1 4  grati fication alone cannot predict v hether users wi l l  revisit 
an organization ' s MS account. Further, if appl ied 
inefficiently, U&G theory cannot adequately  explain nor 
resolve customers' negative feedback and behavior. 
1 C Curras- The study high l ights attitude in the context of friend/social 
Perez, Ruiz- networks and ident ifies the mam factors influencing 
Mafe, & friend/soc ial network loyalty use and word-of-mouth 
Reference 
Sanz-Blas, 
20 1 4  
1 1  Whit ing & 
Wi l l iam , 
20 1 3  
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Description 
communication intent ion . A friend/soc ial network is the 
onl ine community created through the connections avai lable 
on SMS . 
This paper demonstrates the importance and usefulness of 
U&G theory to MSs research. The appl ication of U&S 
theory to M Ss helps explain the many and varied reasons 
\ h consumers use and l i ke SMSs. The findings from the 
in-depth interviews provide a very rich and comprehensive 
understanding of their  reasons for doing so. These findings 
can help businesses to market to and communicate more 
effectively ith their ex isting and potential customers. 
1 � Xiao Wang. Attitudes and norms explain a large portion of a user's 
20 1 3  evaluation of SMSs.  This research focuses on intentions for 
usmg M s during gami ng. 
1 3  Sundar & 
L irnperos. 
20 1 3  
1 .,  C .  S .  Park, 
20 1 3  
The paper recomm ends U&G researchers to adopt an 
affordance-based framework for identifying the 
grat ifica60ns sought and obtained from the media. 
The findings are consistent with the U&G theory posits. 
1 5  Pai & The findings al ign with prior studies on the U&G theories of 
Arnott. 20 1 3  media use demonstrating that the need for soc ial integration, 
the need for hel p in  ach ieving goal s, the need for status 
Reference 
l E  Y . -C .  Ku. 
Chu. & 
Tseng. 20 1 3  
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nhancement I .e . ,  sel f-esteem. and the need for 
entertainment are sign i ficant for SM s users. 
The paper assume that people seek the specific 
gratifications sought from their u e of the specific 
Computer-Mediated Conununication CMe. Each SMS 
also has d ifferent grat ificat ions than the others. Therefore, 
the di erse grati fications sought from d ifferent CMC 
technologies drive users to use mult ip le CMC technologies 
to fulfi l  their  various needs. 
1 7  Gant & These researchers fi nd that micro-blogging about news 
Hadley. 20 1 3  regarding mass media events and i ssues via Blackboard 
heightened engagement. expanded knowledge of the subject 
matter. encouraged transactional learning, and reinforced the 
retention of content . 
1 � Vrocharidou The results reveal that although these three Computer 
& Mediated Communication (CMC)  appl ications constitute 
Efthymiou, " 'functional alternatives" to media that satisfy s imi lar needs, 
20 1 2  they are different in  the degree of their 'functional i ty" for 
the grat ification of needs. Furthermore, the extent of an 
i ndividual ' s  use is not correlated with the years of CM C 
experience, but with the profile of use that dynamical ly 
adapts itse l f  to h islher dai ly needs and preferences. 
Reference De cription 
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1 9  C .  S .  Lee & Under tanding the gratification and experiential factors 
la, 20 1 2  underlying news sharing has important impl ications. 
Designers of M s platform can incorporate features to 
faci l i tate tatus eeking. This could include highl ighting 
user who actively hare news, or award them with virtual 
badge or t it les based on the amount and/or ratings of the 
news stories shared. To bui ld experience, news sharing 
platforms should provide tutorials or other faci l it ies for 
help ing novices. 
2C H icks et al . ,  The results showed that individuals overwhelmingly use 
20 1 2  Yelp .com for infoffi1ation-seeking purposes, fol lowed by 
entertainment, con enience, interpersonal util ity, and as a 
pa t ime. 
2 1  N. Chung. Users' invol ement plays an important role in  SMSs.  In 
Koo, & Park, particular. as it is  represented as a more influent ial factor 
20 1 2  than the expression of a self- image. 
22 Smock et This paper found that Facebook use is  not uniform across 
a l . .  20 1 1 users, and that conceptualizing the site as a col lection of 
features al lows for a more granular understanding of why 
users are usmg site, uncovenng patterns that would 
otherwise be hidden when SMSs use is  measured as a single 
item. The study provides alternative avenues for the 
measurement of social media use . I t  also contributes to 
Reference 
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extending &G theory . The methods and findings of this 
tud e pand the appl ication of U&G in the stud of new 
media. 
23 Sepp. Blogger are motivated by the content gratification of 
L i ljander, & enl ightening others, advertising, promotion, and by the 
Gummeru . oc ial grati fications of comm unication, image management, 
20 1 1 and vanity. B loggers' grati fications were found to evolve 
over time, leading to blog changes. 
24 C. M. K .  The re ults show that ocial presence has the strongest 
Cheung. impact on the We-Intention to use Facebook.  We-Intention 
Chiu, & Lee. is the commitment of an individual to engage in joint action 
20 1 1  and i nvolves an agreement between the part icipants to 
engage in such joint action. This supports the fact that most 
people  use Facebook to get i nstant communication and 
connection with their friends. Group norms also have a 
ignificant influence on the We- Intention to use Facebook. 
25 G.  M .  Chen, A main finding is that spending much time using Twitter 
20 1 1  over a series of months is  the most grat i fying for people 's  
need to connect with others on Twitter. I t  is  more gratify ing 
than the number of hours per day that people spend on 
Twitter or the spec ific acts of sending messages or repeating 
others' messages on Twitter. 
Reference 
2E Baek et a I . ,  
20 1 1 
7 1  
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Thi tudy found that individuals have different primary 
motivations for using and sharing l inks on Facebook. There 
are mUltiple l ayers of moti ation that occur within each 
Facebook activity. dditional ly, the findings show that 
individuals use l i nks to seek information and to share it with 
others. Thus, Facebook accelerates the role of the internet as 
a means of social interaction and information seeking and 
enhances the indi idua l ' s  role as a gatekeeper or filter of 
information for a given community. 
27 Ancu & Media with interactive features al lowing person-to-person 
Cozma. 2009 communication, wi l l  primari ly  be used for social interaction 
needs rather than for other types of need. In other words. the 
need for communication and soc ial interaction is what drives 
28 N. Park et 
a1 . .  2009 
the use of SMSs. 
The findings show that users who seek information are more 
l ikely to part icipate in  civic activit ies. 
The review of l i terature in  Table ( 1 1 )  finds that many pieces of academic 
research have adopted U&O as a theoretical framework and used it to study how the 
media include SMSs to meet the needs of individual users with d ifferent goals. 
I nd ividuals dist inguish between d i fferent forms of media to satisfy their own needs. I n  
&0 theory . .  use' means selective ly using med ia that are expected to sati sfy users' 
needs. whi le ' gratificat ion'  refers to the degree of satisfaction acquired in  the process 
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of u i ng media. In addit ion, ' motivation' means timulation and compensation which 
induce th u of media. 
ccording to the tudy by . Chung et al . (20 1 2 ) of U&G, users use the media 
in order to ati fy p ychological de ires uch as the pursuit of information, relaxation 
and e capi m.  &G th ory focu es on u ers and explain the use of the media in  
relation to human desire whi le emphasizing the use of media based on psychological 
motiYation . 
F inal ly, organizations can understand aspects of customers' motivated 
behavior involving M , \""here the findings surrounding this behavior fit wel l  with 
the &G framework. Those main motivational needs are as fol lows: 
I nformation :  i .e .  finding information, sharing and consuming content and 
debating; 
- Entertai nment : i . e .  un pec ified fun and k i l l i ng t ime; 
ocial  i nteract ion:  i .e .  soc ial izing. friends. fami ly and new relationships; and 
- Personal ident i ty :  i .e .  profi le surfing. 
2.5 .... Social  Media Sites as a Com m un ication and I nteractive Tool 
Different l i nk content i s  associated with var ing motivations and/or groups. 
Another study entit led ' Photo-messaging:  Adopter attributes, technology factors and 
use motives' by Hunt et al . ( 20 1 4) i ndicates the importance of integrating 
technological adoption factors and motives for impression management in SMS 
research. This  study combines TAM and U&G. 
As the findings of Rauniar. Rawski .  Yang & Johnson (2008 )  demon trate in  
their  paper ' Technology acceptance model ( TAM)  and social media use : an empirical 
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tudy n Fac book ' ,  the re ult from the factor analysis and the measurement model 
h Ip to ident ify the important dimen ion for the revised TAM model for M s. 
ome ludie have extended TAM - to include two types of intemal construct, 
uch a tm t and perceived ri k - in order to explain the variables that influence the 
level of M acc ptance by user . Furthermore, the perceived ease of use influences 
the perceived usefulne s. In other words, the intention to use, partly influenced by the 
ea e of u e, posit ively in fluences the degree of final use of S MSs (Constantinides & 
Zinck tagno, 20 1 1 :  C Lorenzo-Romero, Constant in ides, & Alarcon-del -Amo, 20 1 1 ;  
Lorenzo-Romero et a I . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
Chang and Yang develop a research model that adopts the bel ief-attitude­
intent ion-beha ior relationship based on the TAM. This model revalidates this 
relat ionship in the context of blogs with hypotheses that focus on the relations between 
Perceived Ease of Use ( PEOU),  Perceived Usefulness (PU) ,  atti tude toward using 
( ATU) and behavioral i ntentions ( B I ) . 
The study conducted an onl ine field survey and appl ied the structure equat ion 
model l ing method to invest igate the empirical strength of the relationships in  the 
proposed model .  The study demonstrated that the TAM could be appl ied to explain 
and predict the acceptance behaviors of SM.  The study extended TAM with some other 
constructs to i nvestigate blog acceptance behaviors. 
Previous studies i ndicated several l imitations on TAM, and summarized them. 
The most commonly reported l imitation is  the rel iance on self-reported use, although 
36 studies mainly did so, under the assumption that sel f-reported use successful ly 
reflects actual use. 
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The econd l imi tation is the problem of general ization, i .e .  the sort of problem 
that ari e fr m examining one infomlation system with a homogeneous group of 
ubject performing a single task at a single point of t ime.  
Other ugge t d l imitation of TAM studies include student samples, a single 
subject (or re tricted subject ) .  a one-time cross-sect ional study, single measurement 
caJe and e l f- e lection bia among the subjects ( H .  Yang, 20 1 3 ) (c .  S. Park, 
20 1 "" ) . Tabl ( 1 2) highl ights the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)  in  the SMSs 
context : 
l .  
2 .  
Table 1 2 :  Technology acceptance model in  the SMSs context 
Referen ce 
RaWliar et a 1 . .  20 1 4a 
Hunt et a 1 . .  20 1 4  
Description 
The results demonstrate that the revised (TAM) 
model proposed in  this study supports al l  the 
hypotheses of S MSs use behavior. The results 
of this study provide evidence for the 
importance of addit ional key variables to TAM 
in considering user engagement on SMSs and 
other SM-related business strategies 
The findings indicate the importance of 
integrat ing technological adoption factors and 
motives for impression management in SMSs 
research. 
3 .  W .  Lee, Tyrre l l ,  & The perception o f  the common use o f  SMSs 
Erdem. 20 1 3  direct ly influences users. I t  also direct ly 
influences attitudes to SM s, because it 
promotes the perception of ease and usefulness. 
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4. Y .-S .  Chang & Yang. The results trongly support the proposed 
5 .  
20 1 3  hypo the es, indicating that technology 
acceptance and media choice factors i nfluence 
blog acceptance behavior. 
W.  Lee et aL 20 1 2a TAM is adopted to explain the mechanism by 
which SMM influences attitudes to Facebook 
e ent pages. The authors find that users' 
emotions exhibited on the Facebook event page 
do have a significant impact on the perceived 
usefulness. perceived ease of use, and percei ed 
enjoyment of such SMM. 
6 .  Y.-H . Lee ,  Hsieh. & The findings suggest an extended model of 
7. 
8 .  
9. 
Hsu,  20 1 1 
Carlos 
TAM for the acceptance of the e-Ieaming 
system. which can help organization decision 
makers in  planning, evaluat ing and execut ing 
the use of e-Ieaming systems. 
Martins The authors confirm the explanatory power of 
Rodrigues P inho & T AM in  the adoption of SMSs.  
Soares. 20 1 1 
Aharony, 20 1 5  
Revels, Toj ib, 
Tsarenko, 20 1 0  
T AM and U&G play a significant role 111 
another SMSs platform as wel l  as Facebook .  
& This study found that perceived usefulness, 
perceived ease of use, and percei ed enjoyment 
Reference 
1 0 . 100 & Sang, 20 1 3  
1 1 . Cha, 20 1 4  
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positively affect satisfaction \ ith SMSs 
service whi le perceived cost has a negati e 
effect. It also showed that perceived image does 
not ha e a significant impact on customers' 
sat isfaction with SMS serv ices. 
Both U&G and TAM are wel l -knovm theories 
for understanding the adoption of i nformation 
communication technologies ( lCT) .  
Specifical ly ,  this study aimed to suggest a 
model that could explain and predict the 
adoption of rCT in the context of sma11phone 
use. Whi le TAM IS effective at explaining 
extrinsic factors of information system 
adoption, the &G approach addresses intrinsic 
factors; thus, the authors took the U&G 
approach to help them understand the intrinsic 
factors of individual users, a vveak point in 
TAM) .  
Males who use the internet for emotional 
pleasure and exc itement perceive video sharing 
websites to have greater usefulness, ease of use, 
substitutabil i ty ,  and content variet They 
frequent ly use video sharing websites. 
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1 2 . M.  M.  Luo & Remu , Behavioral intention and entertai nment motive 
20 1 4  col lectively predict beha ioral use. atisfaction 
is positivel a soc iated with the level of use. 
ccording studie of T M,  perceived u efulne s and perceived ease of use are 
rele\'ant to system acceptance beha iors. External variables may include system design 
characteri t ic . user characteri t ics. task characteristics, train ing and documentation. 
The e factors affect the perceived usefulness and ease of use . Ease of use has an effect 
on perceived usefulness. Perceived usefulness may increase the intention to use the 
system even when the user doe not have a positive attitude to using the system. In the 
pre ent research .  both usefu lness and usabi l i ty are evaluated. 
I n  l i ght of the above. TAM could mediate in relationships, as in  the model 
proposed by this research .  The inclusion of thi third explanatory viable may help to 
strengthen the relationship between two variables. 
2.5.5 The Role of  Trust in  the S M S  Context 
Trust has l ong been recognized as a crucial factor that influences end-user 
perceptions and behavior. I n  general ,  i t  is  defined as the expectation that a trusted 
person or thing w i l l  act predictably,  wi l l  fulfi l  obl igations. and wi l l  behave fairly when 
opportun ism is equal ly l i kely (R .  Chen, Shanna, & Raghav Rao, 20 1 6 ) .  
I n  addition, trust has an influence in soc ial media sites, based on several codes 
of influence ( Seufert et aL 20 1 6) .  For example, trust refers to a wi l l i ngness to rely on 
an exchange partner ( i .e . ,  as a rel iable  person who keeps promises) ( Ladhari & 
Michaud. 20 1 5 ) .  Social media trust, t ie strength, and network homophi ly influence this 
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proc paper by Phua et a J .  ( 20 1 7) tudies frorn a rnarketing communication 
per pecti \'e the attendant i nfl u nce on con umers '  percept ions of the brands they 
fol lo\\ . Oth r re earchers look to other a pect of the position of Trust frorn the 
per pecti \ e of doption and Intention as fol lo\ table indicates ( 1 3 ) :  
Table 1 3 :  The po ition of trust from adoption and intention perspectives 
Tru t 
Po i t ion 
Tru t i a 
Psychological 
tate 
Description 
1 .  Tru t is  a psychological tate that is  
al uable i n  the presence of uncertainties and 
adverse consequences. 
2, I ndividuals trust the integrity of another 
person v ho gives truthful or credible 
infonnation.  
3 .  Within the ocial media context. the 
presence of high qual i ty infonnation that is  
hared \\<'i th others suggests that community 
rnember are competent and knowledgeable 
about common topics. 
4 .  H igh grade infonnation disseminated within 
social media sites signals the goodwil l  of 
community members in  engaging each other 
by offering helpful content. 
5 .  Trust may act as a sal ient dec ision factor for 
them in  developing their community 
identification. 
Reference 
R. Chen et al . ,  
20 1 6  
Tru t 
Position 
Tru t i s  an 
Emotional 
1att r 
De cription 
6 .  Communit ident ification mediate the 
effects of perceived trust and perceived 
reci proci t; on member I cont inuing to use 
the it . 
1 .  The e 'A-Ti ters fmd that trusti ng beha lor 
may be primari ly motivated by positive 
affect for the obj ect of trust (emotional 
trust) ,  or by rational reasons why the object 
of trust merits trust ( cogni t ive trust) ,  or a 
combination of the two. Trust shows a 
s ign ificant emotional influence. 
2 .  For example .  the writers found that 
happiness and grati tude. emotion with 
posi tive valence. i ncrea e trust. and anger, 
an emotion with negati e valence, reduces 
trust. 
3 .  Emotional trust i s  connected to feel ings and 
emotions such as friendship. love, 
agreement and comfort. Thus, the test i tems 
refer to situations i nvolving confiding, 
freedom from critic ism and embarrassment, 
and other emotion- laden situations. 
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Reference 
Seufert et al . ,  
20 1 6) 
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Po it ion 
4 .  Mor over, i t  a lso includes elements of the 
other 's  credibi l i ty or honesty. Emotional 
tru t needs t ime to develop and grows 
tronger v,rith the grade of intimacy between 
t\\'o individuals. 
5 .  The results show that, whi le  users have no 
problem in showing their trust in people 
they do not l i ke to admit  being influenced 
by friends. 
6. However, the influence and trust of users 
differ. There are users who ha e more 
influence and enjoy more tru t than others. 
7 .  To be ab le  to identi fy friends that ha e an 
influence on a user without asking the user 
d irectly about herlhis influence, these 
writers studied the correlation of social 
qual it ies with influence and trust . 
8 .  The results show that qual i t ies such as 
commitment or authori ty are indicators of 
infl uential persons. 
Trust has an l .  Trust in  the context of travelers' reports, Ladhari & 
External helps to reduce the anx iety, uncertainty and M ichaud, 20 1 5  
Cause 
8 1  
Tru t De cription Reference 
Po it ioD 
vulnerabi l i t  relat d to a transaction, which 
results in  greater satisfaction. 
2 .  Th tru t in onl ine comments affects their 
usefulnes and the degree to which they are 
accepted b consumer , and i nfluences the 
deci ion-making process. 
3 .  General ly ,  t\;vo types o f  onl ine comment can 
be dist inguished : reviev s generated by 
consumers that are based on personal 
experiences. and comments written by 
expelis (e .g . ,  opinion leaders. experts in a 
given field) .  
4.  Touri sts have a h igher trust in  comments 
generated by consumers than in  those 
generated by managers. 
5 .  I t  appears that trust has the role o f  mediator 
between the qual i ty of comments made and 
the perception of the website. 
6. Given the foregoing. the authors decided to 
focus on the importance of trust that 
consumers have in certain comments and 
the moderating effect that this trust could 
have on the ro le of e-WOM. 
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Tru t De cription Reference 
Po i t ion 
7 .  Re earch i needed about the moderating 
role  of trust in  the onl ine infomlation 
provided by third parties. 
8 .  The finding show that when internet users 
have more trust in the comments, the 
polarity of the comments has a greater 
effect. 
9.  This translates into the intention to book, 
the positive attitude toward the hote l ,  and 
the trust in it, but a lso in the quality of its 
website. 
1 0 . Trust in  positive comments increases their 
effect on the four indicators retained . At the 
same time, the lack of tru t m it igate this 
effect, and in most cases it becomes non-
significant. 
1 1 . The results of the experiment demonstrate 
the existence of this influence and 
emphasize the moderat ing role of the trust 
that users have in those comments. 
1 .  SMSs trust, tie strength, and network Phua et a l . .  
homophi ly influence users' dec isions. 20 1 7) 
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Tru t De cri ption Reference 
Posit ion 
Tru t i an 2 .  The tud) ident ifies factor such as L . -c .  Hsu, 
EnonTIou ati faction. 10 alty, quality. commitment Wang, Chih.  & 
Faci l i tator and tIU t, which lead to WOM acti ity. Lin, 20 1 5  
3 .  The study demonstrates that commitment , 
p rceived value. qual i ty .  trust, sati faction 
and loyalty have positive bivariate 
re lation h ips with WOM 
4. They are as oc iated with trust and loyalty to (Nevzat. Amca, 
the institution and are l i kely to be l inked to Tanova, & 
positi e beha iors. Amca, 20 1 6) 
5 .  Universities can benefit from using social Nevzat et a1 . ,  
media t o  develop identity, loyalty and trust. 20 1 6  
6 .  Trust has a mediat ing role .  
7. Relationships i nvolving loyalty are 
mediated by trust . 
8 .  The trust is  a fac i l itator in  the Facebook W.-L .  Chang & 
community. Lee, 20 1 3  
9.  Trust helps to reduce soc ial uncertainty and S. E. Chang, 
risk. What individuals can learn from soc ial Shen, & Liu, 
interaction is a vital element in virtual 20 1 6  
contexts. 
SMSs l .  Users cont inue to join social media Gunawan & 
Provide a act iv ities and trust the infonnation and Huarng, 20 1 5  
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Tru t De cription Reference 
Po it ion 
Tru ted advice re ult ing from ocial media activities 
En\ ironm nt becau e of their perceived enjoyment. 
2. Tru t affects d ifferent types of soc ial S .  E .  Chang et 
activity (e .g . ,  haring information, al . , 20 1 6  
earching/using advice, spreading v ord-of-
mouth. use/purchase behavior) .  
3 .  Trust i s  a critical point i n  an onl ine context. Haj l i .  20 1 5 ) 
4 .  The social media affect c ivic engagement. Warren et aI . ,  
5 .  The soc ial media have a ignificant posit i  e 20 1 4  
impact on the propensity to trust and the 
fact that this trust has led to an increase of 
tru t in institution . 
6. Trust between potential business partners is  Quinton & 
e tabl i shed via social media networks and Wi lson. 20 1 6  
membership of these professional networks 
acts as a trust fi l ter mechanism. 
7. The development of relat ionships remains 
incremental but t ime for the initiation and 
development of relat ionships is  nowadays 
compressed into shorter periods. 
8 .  Membership o f  and partic ipation in  a 
business soc ial media network provides a 
trusted environment with a potential ly 
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Tru t De cript ion Reference 
Po i t ion 
global reach through which near! 
imm diate contacts can be formed as a basi s  
for future business col laboration. 
9. Tru t i s  e tabl i  hed between parties by 
e al uating both the content created by the 
contributor for i ts relevance and depth of 
knowledge, and the profile of this 
contributor on L inkedIn .  
1 0 . The e tabl ishment of trust i n  soc ial media 
networks though incremental ,  requires less 
t ime to develop than in other environments. 
1 1  . Trust is  an important predictor of behavioral Manika, 
i ntentions in  the context of social media Papagiannidis, 
apologies for fai l mes of service. aside from & Bour lakis, 
the general antecedent of sat isfaction. 20 1 6  
1 2 . Trust is  a key antecedent to the continued Hel ler Baird & 
use of technology-oriented products and Parasnis. 20 1 1 b 
services, as i t  is for their  adoption 
Trust has The authors introduce the Soc ial Network Sledgianowski 
Significant S ite ( SN S )  Adoption model to examine the & Kulviwat, 
Affects effect of perceptions of normative pressure. 2009 
playfulness, critical mass, trust. usefulness, 
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Tru t Description Reference 
Po i t ion 
and ease of u e on intent ion to use and the 
actual use of celtain i tes. 
I .  tructural equation model l i ng \,: as used to 
examine the patterns of inter-correlation 
among the constructs and to empirical ly test 
the hypotheses. 
- . A l l  the hypothesized determinants ha e a  
significant direct effect on the i ntention to 
use, with perceived playfu lness and 
perceived critical mass the strongest 
indicators. 
3 .  ocial med ia sites such as Twitter. 
Facebook, and I nstagram affect individuals'  
l ives s ignificantly b creat ing l i nks between 
i ndividuals who trust social media sites. 
4. I n  on l ine environments, people have 
complete freedom to publ ish and express 
their feel ings. Therefore, users must 
consider the expert ise and trustworthiness 
of the contributors before adopting or 
rejecting the information 
1 .  Social media requires trust that leads one to Yi et aI . ,  20 1 3  
share what is aluable (one's knowledge, for 
Trust 
Po it ion 
De cription 
e ample) ,  \\ hich in turn prompts others to 
part ic ipate, i .e . ,  to mo e from taking value 
to add ing alue. thereb completing a cycle 
that creates true col laboration. 
2 .  ocial med ia  ites are important for 
i ncreasing trust and int imacy with audiences 
3 .  Mutual i ty o f  control ,  openness and 
accessibi l  ity. trust, sat isfaction. dedication, 
mutual re lationships. networking, and 
sent iment are some examples of mutual 
relationships in SNSs. 
-I-. Consumers perceive social media as more 
trustworthy than any other infonnation 
sponsored by organizations and 
consequent ly  are increasingly turning to 
social media to get more information about 
products and serv ices 
5 .  The authors find that perceptions of 
usefulness and ease of use, as wel l as trust 
in the onl ine retai ler. influence consumers' 
choice of retai ler. 
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Reference 
Siamagka, 
Christodoul ides, 
Michael idou. & 
Valvi ,  20 1 5  
Braun, 20 1 3  
Tru t 
Po it ion 
Trust is  
Affected 
Description Reference 
6 .  Tru t of technology in general i another Gefen. 
factor that has been shown to infl uence how Karahanna. & 
88  
l i kely user are to  adopt a new technology. traub. 2003, p. 
7. For thi paper, trust is defined as a feel ing 23 
of confidence i n  the integrity and 
trustworthine s of another party 
8 .  Trust i central to teclmology acceptance 
when the technology itse lf  involves soc ial 
uncertainty and risk. 
9 . TAM was added to variants of the model .  
Because some computer-mediated 
communication is personaL trust is l i kely to 
p lay a role  in acceptance of new 
communication technologies 
1 0 . Some speci fic research i nvestigated issues 
of trust in the adoption of communication 
technologies. 
1 1 . Trust has been found to play a role in 
information sharing on S Ss 
1 .  The author predicted that trust in  SNSs 
would be associated with greater intention 
to use SNSs. 
Gefen et al . .  
2003 
Dwyer et al .. 
2007 
Braun, 20 1 3  
Tru t 
Po it ion 
U: er 
I ntent ion 
De cription 
2 .  Thi re lation hip was strongly supported, 
both when t t ing trust indi idual ly and 
when i nc lud ing it i n  a larger model .  
3 .  For o lder adult . trust in  social media sites 
played a ignificant role  in  the i ntention to 
use the e websites 
4 .  Creating beliefs about the trustworthiness of  
the social media may be  more difficult, as 
pervasive news coverage continues to 
highl ight struggles with privacy on intemet-
based communication platforms. 
Reference 
5 .  The empi rical study also found a signi ficant Ruiz-Mafe, 
positive infl uence of perceived usefulness, Mart i-P arre i'io , 
att itude, trust and dependency on loyalty i n  & Sanz-Blas, 
fan page , and an indi rect i nfluence of 20 1 4  
perceived ease of use mediated by 
perceived usefulness and attitude. 
6. There are sti l l  too few studies that analyze Ruiz-Mafe et 
the effects of trust and fan page dependency a l . , 20 1 4  
on fan page users' loyalty. 
7. The aim of the authors was to combine the 
influence of dependency on fan pages, trust, 
att i tude, and Teclmology Acceptance Model 
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90 
Tru t De cription Reference 
Po it ion 
bel iefs in  order to construct an improved 
model for fan page loyalt formation. 
8.  The research was novel i n  that it integrated 
a variable as ociated with the uncertainty of 
behavior and the en ironment 
9 .  Tru t .  with the grati fications provided by 
fan page content ( i ndividual media 
dependenc ) and the constructs of TAM 
(usefulness, ease of use and att itude) 
explain which factors lead to fan page 
loyalty. 
1 0 . Onl ine WOM posit ively influences (Abubakar & 
dest ination trust and i ntention to tra e l .  I lkan. 20 1 6) 
2.6 E n gagement Journey on  S M  
2.6. 1 User E ngagement w ith  S M  Acco u n t  
9 1  
L ike individual . organizations can also create profiles or  pages on  SM s. 
Organizat ions can then establ ish relationsh ips with cu tomers by appearing in their 
fri nd . Ii t ' .  The consum r-organization relationship on SM s is often publ ic or 
s mi -publ ic .  which means that other user who are friends of the consumer can see 
such a relation hip .  The e options attract substant ial commercial and research 
attention. SMSs can be espec ial ly  useful when connecting with customers, 
contributing to customer learning and gathering customer input. 
Hol lebeek. G lynn. & Brodie ( 20 1 4 ) maintain that customer engagement is a 
p ychological state which occurs through interactive. co-creative customer 
experiences with the organization, serv ice or product. 
CampbelL  Ferraro. & Sands (20 1 4) i nvestigate how SMSs control the t ime 
spent by consumers onl ine.  garnering on average 54 minutes a month from each 
person. a figure which i the fastest growing among users aged 5 5  and above. Growth 
trends of SMSs are seen a l l  over the world. with both act ivities coming out on top in  
term of onl ine behavior across the ten countries studied. 
I n  this context. S M  s help to bui ld and maintain social relat ions between 
organizat ions and people  with s imi lar i nterests and/or activit ies. What makes soc ial 
networking s ites unique is not that they allow i ndividuals to meet strangers, but rather 
that they enable users to art iculate and make their social networks visible too ( Boyd & 
E l l i son. 2007) .  
Other studies by Beer, 2008; and Kaplan & Haenlein,(20 1 0 )  explore how 
M s. as opposed to the organization ' s  website, provide organizations with a new set 
of requirements and possibi l it ies. F i rst, SMSs are an external environment where firms 
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can me age their con umers. econd, since users ar in control of the M s 
em ir nment, they may po t their  opinion or share information about the company .  
Final ly,  consumer expect interaction with companies in MSs to be trustworthy, 
open, intere t ing, relevant and engaging, with the target audience. These new 
requirements could be seen a a new inn ovation-adoption cycle in internet 
development. 
Accord ing to stud ies by c . -L .  Hsu & Lin ( 2008) ,  c .  S. Lee & Ma (20 1 2) ,  S .  
Lee, Park. & Han (20 1 4) and Ma  e t  a l . ,  (20 1 4) ,  MSs are considered of great 
importance for both i ndividuals and businesses. This is because SMSs have 
contributed to increased contact between users sharing common interests, and to the 
creation of on l ine communities and digital soc ial networks. Ha ing one or several 
accounts on SMSs has become one of the most popular and fastest growing internet 
acti\ ' i t ie . SMSs appl ications already attract hundreds of m i l l ions of users and these 
numbers are growing fast. 
The most COlmnon use of SMSs i s  marketing, where, SMSs can help users to 
establ ish new business developments and contacts because they support the 
maintenance of existing soc ia l  ties and the formation of new connections between 
users through the i nternet ( Boyd & E l l ison, 2007) .  
Businesses increasingly acknowledge the potential role of  onl ine soc ial 
networks as market ing instruments (Constantinides & Fountain, 2008;  and Waters, 
Burnett. Lamm, & Lucas, 2009a) and also as tools  a l lowing the observation and 
analysis of user behavior (Curras-Perez et a I . ,  20 1 4 ) .  
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Thi revie'W of the l i terature found that organization may use M s to analyze 
firm from three p r p ct ive : Whether or not the firm uses MSs to market i ts 
products and en' ice ("  M s pre ence" ) ;  how the level of engagement promised 
when interacting with consumers can be analysed. The presence of SMSs rna be 
de cribed a the creat ion of an offic ial company brand space (e .g .  a profi le  or a page) 
\\ ithin  the M ; and whether or not the SMSs can be used to post content such as 
l ink to the brand website, te 1 .  images. v ideo . and interactive appl ications aimed at 
consumers. 
Moreover other studies by Jacobsen & Forste ( 20 1 1 ). Quan-Haase & Young 
(20 1 0) .  T iago & Veri imo (20 1 4) .  H. Yang (20 1 3 ) and T. A. Yang et a 1 . (2008 ) 
suggest that the level of engagement within SMSs may be defined as the way in  which 
an organization decides to i nteract with consumers within the SMSs environment. 
Therefore, organizations must decide on the type of communication they want 
with the publ ic on S MSs. its l imi ts and its content, or simply whether they even wish 
to u e the SMSs page to display a company profile .  
But at  the same t ime. SMSs have the capaci ty to establ ish networking 
possibi l i ties by empowering conswners. This is  because onl ine networks offer users 
the possib i l i ty of make better buying dec isions by obtain ing more infomlation about 
companies, brands and products often in the form of user reviews. SMSs can play 
different roles as part of a market ing strategy. 
Given the gro'W1h of SMSs, it is not as surprising that brands are engaging i n  
both M marketing and advert is ing to reach consumers, as it is  that consumers are 
spending the greater part of their t ime onl ine with them ( McKee, Cole, Hurst. 
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ldridge, & Horton. 20 1 1 ) . In order for brands to capital ize on MM inve tments, i t  
nec ary to knov" how consumers interact with and respond to their chosen medium 
( ampbel l et a i . , 20 1 4 ) .  
Fundamental t o  this i an  understanding of the consumers that use SMSs. 
everal tudies (0. M. Chen. 20 1 1 ;  . Chung et a i . ,  20 1 2 ; Dunne et aL 20 1 0; M .  M .  
Luo & Remus, 20 1 4 ; Quan-Haase & Young, 20 1 0; and Whiting & Wi l l iams, 20 1 3 ) 
have provided a valuable basic understanding of onl i ne consumer interactions through 
consumer egmentat ion .  
For  these studies, customers were segmented on the basis of factors such as  use 
or motivation to part ic ipate. I n  this context, SMSs applications exist to faci l itate user 
interaction and inc lude blogs, content comm unities, discussion boards. chat rooms, 
product and/or service review sites, v irtual worlds and social networking sites. 
This body of work can be extended in a number of ways. First, rather than 
focu ing on the purpo e for h ich consumers use social networks ( i .e .  to share 
customer-serv ice experiences and learn about others ), researchers can consider how 
con umers respond to socia l  network marketing. Second, i nstead of a single 
segmentation base, as is  common in  many previou studies, other studies employ one 
of three segmentation bases : brand engagement, purchase intention and word-of­
mouth ( WO M )  (Chu, 2009; Kimmel & Kitchen, 20 1 4; Reza Jal i lvand & Samiei ,  20 1 2; 
W.-H.  S. Tsai & Men, 20 1 3 : and H .  Yang, 20 1 3 ). 
The rap id rise in SMM is reflected in increased scholarly attention on the topic, 
with researchers exploring the marketi ng approaches that are now avai lable through 
SMM ( Eagleman, 20 1 3 ; and Ho & Dempsey, 20 1 0) .  
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More pecifical ly ,  a h ift in  po\ver has occurred, brought about by the internet' s  
abi l i ty to promote con umer voice . I n  this new situation, firms can no longer dictate 
the term of communication, but must instead be invited to partic ipate in conversations 
by being relevant to consumers (Campbel l  et aI . ,  20 1 4 ; Hol lebeek et a i . ,  20 1 4 : Sashi ,  
20 1 2b) .  
For instance, re earch has already addressed this issue and now guides 
organizations i n  creat ing campaigns which foster consumer-generated content and 
further consumer-brand engagement (Cummins et aI . ,  20 1 4; and W.-H .  S. Tsai & Men, 
20 1 3 ) .  ince tradit ional market ing communication is changing, organizations must 
return to basics, by first comprehending how con umers behave onl ine and on SMSs.  
Research has explored many issues relating to consumers' use of onl ine 
channels  and S M M .  For i nstance, previous studies have provided i nsight on finding 
influential SM users, understanding how their influence moves through a soc ial 
netvvork ( Kietzmarul et a l . ,  20 1 1 a )  and hO\\l' i t  affects consumer preferences. 
Research has also extended our understanding of both what causes consumers 
to avoid socia l  network marketi ng and advert is ing and what features encourage users 
to accept it i n  soc ial networks. 
The l iterature on the consumer use of social networks further supports the 
growing significance of this new market ing channel in shaping soc ial consumer 
interaction and engagement onl ine. However, the exist ing onl ine and SMM l iterature 
has largely focused on what motivates consumers to social ly interact onl ine, rather 
than hov. they spec i fical ly share information and react to marketing efforts through 
this channel (Constantin ides & Zinck Stagno, 20 1 1 ) . 
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Re archer have u d both ut i l itarian and indulgent iewpoints to explore the 
mot i\ ation for consumption. In an onl ine conte "t, it is  uti l itarian motivations that are 
commonly thought to dri e consumer to shop onl ine. However, indulgent motivations 
have al 0 been found to be important. Motivations for general media use have been 
examined \\ ith a U e and Grati fications Theory (U&G) ,  based on the premise that 
people u e the mass media to grat ify their needs or wants. By identifying the needs or 
\\ ant that people are attempting to grati fy, particular media channel use motivations 
can be a certained ( J i  won Kim, 20 1 4 ) .  
se and Gratifications Theory (U&G) has been used to assess a ariety of 
media communications. such as television, radio and the internet, and thus ident ify a 
number of primary motives for internet use; it has been found that infoffi1ation­
eeking. entertainment and convenience were the most sal ient motivations. For this 
rea on. they were inc luded in  this study (Ma et al . ,  20 1 4; and S iah Ann Mei et aI . ,  
20 1 0) .  
Past re earch has also shown that a range of demographic variables can 
influence onl ine behavior; however, results her are inconsistent. the demographic 
variables commonly employed to determine onl ine consumer behavior include age. 
gender. education and i ncome. Together, consumer motivations for onl ine and SMSs 
use may inform consumer ut i l i ty and subsequent behavior ( Ma et aI . ,  20 1 4' S iah Ann 
Mei et aI . ,  20 1 0) .  
2.6.2 User Virtua l  Behavior w ith  SMSs Acco u n t  
According to  Abbott. Donaghey. Hare. & Hopkins ( 20 1 3 ) Kimmel & Kitchen, 
( 20 1 4) and Reza Ja l i lvand & Samiei ( 20 1 2 ) ,  MSs  have fundamentally changed 
consumers' behavior with market ing. F i rst, re lationships between consumers and 
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brand have become i ncrea ingl ' bi-direct ional, and in  some ca es, almo t entirely 
con umer-to-consumer. 
Mor over, re earch uggests that onl ine consumer E lectronic Word of Mouth 
(e-WO 1) al ters the marketing me sage that are being communicated and therefore 
reqUJre a new et of marketing ' ru les' to fol low. Previou research further indicates 
that on l ine brand engagement is l i nked to consumers' sel f-concept and market 
behavior and is necessary for the continued presence of brands in the marketplace. 
tudies by Ahrens, Coyle, & Strah i levitz ( 20 1 3) ,  Chu & Kim (20 1 1 ), 
Kucukemiroglu & Kara ( 20 1 5 ) Libai et a! . ,  (20 1 0) and Luis Abrantes, Seabra, Raquel 
Lage . & Jayawardhena ( 20 1 3 ) suggest that E lectronic Word of Mouth (e-WOM) has 
a major role in an ever-connected world. with onl ine consumers placing higher value 
on information recei ed from a known source.  
This subsequently  affects behavior. E idence also points to e-WOM as having 
a significant i mpact on new cu tomer acquisit ion, as wel l  as their behaving d ifferently  
than in  an offline context. Purchase intention is also important i n  th is  regard. due to its 
demonstrated l i nks between e-WOM and purchase behavior. 
I t  is c lear that the on l ine environment. inc luding SMSs, has changed the ways 
that consumers i nteract with, talk about and respond to brands. ew knowledge is 
therefore necessary to understand the effects of consumer behavior on SMM. Table 
( 1 4) shows the relationship between user engagement and SMSs. 
Table 1 4 : Effects of  user engagement on virtual behaviour 
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Reference What i described 
1 .  Ig heimer. The con umer' intrinsic motivation to interact and cooperate 
') 
Dholakia. & with communit member . 
Herrmann. 
2005 
Baldus, The compel l i ng, intrinsic motivation to cont inue interacting 
Voorhee . & with an onl ine brand community. 
Calantone. 
20 1 5  
3 .  Bowden. Customer engagement as a psychological process which leads 
con umers who are merely fol lowing an organization' s SMSs 
to become loyal customers of the brand. This research 
4. 
5 .  
2009 
high l ights the relationships between the constructs of 
calculative commitment. affective commitment, involvement, 
and trust. 
Customer engagement occurring through i nteractive customer 
Hol lebeek. experiences with an organization. An organization can bui ld 
Juric. & I l ic, customer loyalty \'v'hen it del ivers personal ised services above 
20 1 1 and beyond a customer 's  immediate needs. This form of SMSs 
Calder. 
Malthouse. 
& chaedel, 
2009 
interaction forges a direct relationship with customers, which 
results in brand loyalty despite other competit ive options. 
Engaging in  socia l  interact ions through SMSs as a common 
behavior. This enhances the effectiveness of advert is ing and 
customer engagement. 
Reference What i de cribed 
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6 .  Calder et  a l . .  Cu tomer ' bel ief: about the vvay that SMSs fit into their 
7. 
8 .  
9 .  
1009 l ive , a defined by their  overal l  experience with the ite. 
Pau l in. J .  Autonomous motivation based on  desire and ha  ing the 
Fergu on, experience of choice, supporting intent ions regarding social 
Jo  1, & Fal lu.  cau e among SMS users. I t  is  intuitively coherent to find that 
20 ] 4 the tronger the users' empathetic identification wi th these 
C. M . K .  
Cheung et 
a l . ,  10 1 1 
Cabiddu, 
Carlo. & 
Picco l i .  
20 1 4, p .  
causes, the stronger their intentions are to  support them. 
The level of a customer 's  physical, cognitive. and emotional 
presence in  connection with a particular onl ine soc ial 
platform. 
The opportunit ies to use SMSs, from an affordance 
perspecti e, for customer engagement such as information 
and i nteraction. T il i s  leads to the identification of three 
dist inctive social media affordances for customer engagement 
in touri sm : 
1 .  Persistent engagement : maintaining an ongoing 
dialogue with customers ; 
2 .  Customized engagement: interacting with customers 
on the basis of prior knowledge of individuals '  
infonnation through personal profile vis ibi l ity ; and 
3 .  Triggered engagement : i nstigati ng customer 
encounters 
Reference 
1 0 . D. 
Kaltche\ a. 
Patino. V .  
Pi tta. & 
I mparato, 
20 1 .t 
1 00 
What i described 
Customer who hold di fferent re lational models plans, rules, 
and script that people implement to construct and construe 
their  interactions \ ith others, as most l i kely to yield customer 
l i fetime value and customer influencer value for the service 
fi rm . 
1 1 . Doom, 20 I I  Different and confl icting opinions on previous research 
1 2 . Hol lebeek, 
20 1 1 
regarding customer engagement conceptual ization, for 
instance. cu tomer engagement suffering from broad 
conceptual ization and narrow v iew. There is a need to explore 
the causal relat ions between customer engagement and related 
constructs. Moreover, the d ifficulty comes from the 
behavioral component which is often considered the main 
dist inguishing element of customer engagement because 
actions d ifferentiate engaged customers from others. F inal ly ,  
the conceptual ization of customer engagement should also 
expl ic i t ly i ncorporate negat ive forms of customer 
engagement. 
The level of a customer's motivational, brand-related and 
context-dependent state of m ind characterized by specific 
levels of cognitive, emotional and behavioral activity i n  brand 
interactions. 
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Reference What  i de cribed 
1 3 . Hol lebeek et A con umer' positivel balanced cognitive, emotional and 
a l . , 20 1 4  behavioral brand-related act ivity during. or related to, specific 
con umer/brand interactions. 
1 4 . Paek et a l . ,  Two things that must be  explored in  order to  analyze people ' s  
20 1 "  M use: their engagement with d ifferent SMSs platforms, and 
three types of beha ior. The latter are : S M  behavior, offl ine 
comm unication behavior, and helping behavior. Each of these 
element plays a significant role in  people's SM use. 
1 5 . Mol len & The cognit ive and effective conunitment to an active 
1 6 . 
1 7 . 
1 8 . 
1 9. 
\\" i l son, 20 1 0  relationship with the brand as personified by the website or 
O ' Brien & 
Toms. 20 1 0  
C .  Cheung. 
Lee. & J i n, 
20 1 1 
Sprott. 
Cze l lar. & 
Spangenberg, 
2009 
Chu. 2009 
other computer-mediated entities designed to communicate 
brand value. 
A psychological process that leads to the formation of loyalty . 
The level of a customer' s  physical, cognit ive and emotional 
presence in their relationship with a service organ ization. 
I ndividual d ifferences representing consumers' propensity to 
include important brands as part of their  view of themselves. 
Trust. normative influence and informational influence as 
posit ively associated with SM s users overal l  e-WOM 
Reference What i de cribed 
behavior on their favorite site. Thi tudy, however. does not 
a es the relationship betw en e-WOM and customer 
engagement. 
20. Sa hi, 20 1 2a Achie ing customer engagement, which requires faci l itating 
2 1 .  W.-H .  S. 
cu tomers' transition through several stages in  the customer 
engagement cycle: connection, interaction. satisfaction, 
retention, commitment, ad ocacy. and engagement. A mix of 
digital and non-digital technologies can be employed for the 
purpose and d ifferent mixes are requi red for each stage of the 
cu tomer engagement cycle .  
The extension of consumers ' engagement Ie els; to ensure 
T ai & Men, thi . firms have to encourage consumers to share user-
20 1 3  generated content. inc luding product reviews and product 
re lated t ips. pictures. and videos . 
22 .  van Doom et Customer engagement behavior (CEB) regarding a brand, as 
a l . .  20 1 0  
23 .  Vivek. 
Beatty. & 
Morgan, 
20 1 2  
motivated by several elements. including e-WOM activity, 
recommendat ions. helping other customers. blogging, writing 
reviews. and even engaging in  legal action. 
The i ntensity of an individual ' s  part ic ipation and connection 
with the organizat ion' s  offerings and activities ini tiated by 
either the customer or the organization. 
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Reference What is described 
2�. Web ter & A ub et of flo\\- and a more pa sive state representing the 
Ahuja, 2006 ext nt of pleasure and involvement in an activity .  
2 5 .  X .  Zheng et Brand community bui lding recognized as an effective 
aL 20 1 5  approach [or developing and maintaining customer 
relationship . User engagement influences brand loyalty both 
d i rect ly and indirectly through onl ine community 
commitment . Users tend to focus on the benefits rather than 
the costs derived from the use when they engage in an onl ine 
brand commun ity. 
26. Schamari & Web-care, the act of engaging in  onl ine interactions with 
chaefers, complaining consumer , as a reaction to posit ive 
20 1 5  engagement, which becomes an effecti e marketing tool for 
reinforcing observing consumers' engagement intentions, 
especial ly  on consumer-generated platforms. Web-care is 
more effective in driving consumer engagement intention 
than imper onal Web-care. This effect is explained b 
consumers' perceptions of a brand's conversational 
communication style. 
27 .  Lim.  Emotional engagement leading to  loyalty, here confirmed. 
Hwang, Kim,  This  emotional engagement is the  necessary condi tion for 
& Biocca. further bonding relationships with the channel commitment . 
20 1 5  F inal ly,  social presence al lows a unique psychological 
experience. 
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Reference What  is de cribed 
28 .  Dij kmans. Consumers' intensity of SMSs use, as positi ely related to 
Kerkhof. & th ir engagement in an air l ine's social media activities. 
Beukeboom. spec ial ly  among customers. Engagement in  the soc ial media 
20 1 5  act i \' i t ies in  turn is  positively related to corporate reputation, 
espec ia l ly  among non-customers. 
Dessart, SMSs users engaging in onl ine communities in socia l  network 
Veloutsou, & platforms both with other i ndividuals and with brands. The 
Morgan- three key engagement dimensions are cognition, affect and 
Thomas, beha iors . Furthermore, there are key drivers, one outcome 
20 1 5  and objects of consumer engagement in onl ine brand 
communi ties. 
As Sashi notes. ( 20 1 2b),  the process of bui ld ing customer engagement 
constitutes a customer engagement cycle .  The customer engagement cyc le is as 
fol lows: Connection :  establ ishing a relationship and emotional exchange with 
emotional bonds connect ing sel lers and customers with each other. I nteraction : 
i nteractions between organizat ions and their customers which can improve their 
understanding of customer needs. Advocacy :  customer interactions with others in their 
socia l  networks to spread the word about their positive experiences with a product, 
brand or organization and Engagement :  this turns customers into fans who remain 
wedded through ups and downs in an intimate, enduring relationship and who even 
promote the product, brand or company . 
2.6.3 eu tomer M aterialization through MS 
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j zen ( 1 99 1 )  c laim in h is  study of . organizational behavior and human 
deci i n proce " the r lationship between intention and behavior is  based on the 
a umption that human beings attempt to make rational dec isions according to the 
in:D m1at ion avai lable to them. Therefore, when someone i ntend to have a relationship 
\\ ith an organizat ion (cu tomer materia l ization) ,  this beha ior is the immediate 
detenninant of h is/her actual behavior. 
The effect of these variab les on behavior is  funneled through intentions, which 
directly dri\'e behavior. The new dimension of social C RM focuses on the customer 
engagement domain ( Hel ler Baird & Parasnis, 20 1 1 a) .  and now SMSs technologies 
ha\'e revolutionized the v ay that businesses and consumers interact .  From a 
managerial perspective, businesses should drive future market ing dec isions using the 
rich cu to mer infOlmation generated through every customer engagement on SMSs 
( Harrigan & M iles. 20 1 4 ) .  
The rise of SMS has also connected cu tomers and empowered them to  make 
dec isions. The customer is therefore an i ndividual dec ision-maker who generates value 
for the company through consumption and purchase behavior ( Malthouse, Haenlein, 
Skiera. Wege. & Zhang. 20 1 3 ) .  
I t  has been found that a very high percentage of consumers ( 87%) frequently 
use both YouTube and socia l  networking sites such as SMSs, and this use affects their 
attitude to marketing in  SM.  Therefore. it  would be useful for marketers to develop 
promotional strategies and to use SM more effectively to create consumer 
communities ( Akar & Top<;u, 20 1 1 ;  Durukan & Bozac i, 20 1 2) .  
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the re ult indicate. the technological en ironmental features of social 
comm rce ign i ficantly influence a customer' s  v irtual experiences. and these 
xpenence in turn in fl uence their intent ion (H. Zhang et al . ,  20 1 4 ) .  I ndeed, adopting 
\ ariou kinds of  M leads to increased engagement stronger relationships with 
cu tamers and subsequent customer engagement ( Tiago & Verissimo, 20 1 4) .  
M reover. 70° 0 of consumers have visited M s to get information before a 
purcha e .  49% of these consumers have made a purchase decision based on the 
infOimat ion they found through the SMSs .  60% said they were l ikely to use SMSs to 
pa s along information to others onl i ne. and 45% of those who searched for 
information via M engaged i n  word-of-mouth interactions (A .  1 .  Kim & Ko. 20 1 2 ) .  
Consumers trust brand pages on M Ss and about 20% of onl ine American consumers 
con ider a brand ' s  Facebook page to be . influential ' or ' very influent ial ' upon their 
purchase deci sion ( Arauj o  & Neijens. 20 1 2 ) .  
F inal ly.  MM provides inforn1ation that helps consumers make important 
decis ions ( Paek, H ove, lung. & Cole, 20 1 3 )  because SMSs can also l ink social 
interactions concerning personal i nterests with relevant e-shopping ( Dennis. 
Merri lees. layawardhena. & Tiu Wright, 2009) .To highl ight the relationship between 
MSs and customer intention. Table ( 1 5 )  shows The relationship between SMSs 
behaviour and customer i ntention. 
Table 1 5 :  SMSs behav iour and customer intention 
Reference Description 
H .  Zhang, Lu. The results indicate that future partic ipation intention IS 
Wang. & Wu. 20 1 5  determ ined by customer learning value, soc ial integrative value, 
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Reference De cription 
and h donic a lue experIences. which are influenced by 
perceived ta k-re levant and affection-relevant cues. 
Haj J i .  20 1 5  Con umer use social commerce constructs for these activities, 
which in tum increase the Ie el of trust and intention to buy. 
S . -C . Chen & Lin .  Cu tomer experience and perceived value not only directly 
20 1 i n fluence sat isfaction and intent ion to continue to use blogs, but 
al 0 indirectly affect customers'/c it izens' sustainable soc ial 
relat ionship with blogs through the mediation of satisfaction 
and cont inuance intention. 
H .  Zhang et at . .  The result  indicate that social commerce intention I S  
20 1 4  detennined by soc ial support, soc ial presence and flow 
expenences. These experiences, in  tum, are influenced by 
perceived interactivity .  personal ization and soc iabi l i ty features 
and intention to partic ipate in social commerce. 
See-To & Ho. The results indicate that e-WOM has a direct impact on 
20 1 4  purchase intention, and has an indirect impact on purchase 
i ntent ion which is moderated b consumers' trust 111 the 
underlying product. 
e-WOM also has an impact on value co-creation. and value co-
creat ion has an effect on purchase intention. Consumers' trust 
in a product has an impact on value co-creat ion. whi le the 
message source in the S Ss moderates the impact of e-WOM 
on consumers' trust In a product. value co-creat ion, and 
purchase intention. 
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Reference De cription 
Abzari .  Gha eml,  SMSs can influence cu tomer ' decision to pmchase the 
& o ta, 20 1 4  product of a company . Managers hould tr to encourage 
customers to peak to each other about the products and services 
of the ompan)'. 
. J .  K i m  & Ko, Th study presents the effects of the SMM activit ies of luxury 
_0 1 2  fashion brands on customer equity and purchase intent ion. 
H . - w .  Kim,  The findings indicate that SMSs have an effect on purchase 
Gupta. & Koh, 20 1 1 intent ions i n  emotional and soc ial dimensions. 
Hutter et a I . ,  20 1 3  Their findings demonstrate that engagement with a Facebook 
fan page has positi e effects on consumers' brand awareness. 
WOM act iv ities and purchase intention. 
With the studie in  Table ( 1 5 ) in  mind. thi research introduces a nev ..· concept, 
cal led " Customer materia l ization". As a result  of an organizat ion ' s  appearance on an 
1 , the customer is :  ready to become in olved in the organization ' s  events or 
activit ies outside the v irtual world ;  is wi l l i ng to start an offline-relationship; and 
i ntends to purchase services or products from the organization. 
2.7 The Case of the Zakat Fund in  U n i ted Arab Emirates 
2 .7 . 1 Overview 
The Zakat Fund is the name of an authority spec ial iz ing in Zakat (chari table 
giving) .  It aims to increase the awareness of Zakat and establ ish the concept of its 
e ffect iveness and importance of its role  in  all sectors and c lasses of society(Zakat 
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Fund, 20 1 6) . The Zakat Fund work to fol lo\\ be t practice in  accordance with har ' ia  
pri nciple , kno\,yn a the "Zakat channel " .  
The Zakat Fund a l  0 adopts as  a priority the achievement of a social ly  
interdependent and interrelated human itarian society, and it is  active in  the 
development of charitable  "" ork for and service of people in need, in accordance with 
the principles of har ' i a  ( Zakat Fund, 20 1 6) .  
2 . 7.2 General i n formation about  Zakat in  Is lam 
Zakat is  the third pi l lar of I s lam, as i n  the authentic hadiths narrated by Ibn 
mar. The Prophet. peace be upon him, said: " Is lam is bui l t  upon five p i l lars" (The 
other are test i fy ing that there is  no god but Al lah and that Muhammad is the 
Messenger of A l lah. establ ish ing prayer. paying Zakat , etc . )  (Abdul lah & Suhaib, 
20 1 1 :  I sl am ic Help ,  20 1 6 ; aad. Aziz. & Sawandi ,  20 1 4) 
The concept of  Zakat means growth and development. The Arabic root · Zaka' 
mean grovvth, i ncrease, prosperi ty .  and puri ficat ion. indicated by the words of Al lah 
Almighty: "Take from their wealth charity to purify and sanctify them with it" [At ­
Tawbah : 1 03 ] .  So .  in  Is lam Zakat entai ls :  A spec ified share of money paid to  a certain 
specific segment [of  society ] .  
Paying Zakat i nvolves seven conditions, namely, 
- Being a M usl im.  
Freedom : Zakat is  not  obl igatory for sla es. because a slave has no money, and 
it is noteworthy that slavery was long ago abol ished by I s lan1 . 
_ Complete possession : this means that the donated money must be m the 
owner' s  possession. 
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Gro\\1h :  Thi mean the actual or potential grovv1h and increase of money; as 
I i \' stock increa e by breeding. plants bear fruits. trading grows. and money 
i l iable to gro\\1h The e\' idence for this is the Prophet ' s  saying:  "A Musl im 
hould not pay Zakat on his horse and servant." narrated by AI-Bukhari . Imam 
1- awawi comm ented : " This  hadith is evidence that money intended for 
immediate u e is not l iable to Zakat. 
Zakat concerns an surp lus of money after meet ing basic needs: food, clothing. 
and housing for onese lf  and one' s wife, chi ldren. and dependents. 
The lapse of one year: One H ij ri year is  a l lowed to elapse before the money 
needs to be spent on Zakat. The evidence for this is  the Prophet ' s  saying: " a 
Zakat on weal th unt i l  one year has elapsed" [Narrated by Abu Dawood. 
Tirmidhi and Ibn Majah with a good attribution] . The except ions are crops and 
fruits because an ayah reads :  "And pay its right on the day of harvest ."  [AI ­
An ' am :  1 4 1 ] . together \\'ith the i ssue of l ive stock and the re enues of trade, 
because the term for those is capital assets. 
- Grazing:  Grazing l ivestock without feeding attracts Zakat, but in  the case of 
feeding for most of the year, zakat is  not obl igatory. due to the hadith : "For 
camels which graze freely ;  for every forty there must be offered a one-year-old 
carner' [ Sahih Ibn Khuzaymah] ,  and in the letter of Abu Bakr. may Al lah be 
p leased with him. say ing :  In the sheep grazing freely . . . . . " [AI-Bukhari ) .  Zakat 
is conditional on free grazing. 
Zakat must be distributed in the channels  prescribed by Shari 'a, as set by Al lah 
in the Qur 'an :  " Zakat is  for the poor and the needy, and those employed to admini ster 
it: for those whose hearts were ( recent ly)  reconci led ( to Islan1); for those in bondage 
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and debtor : in  the cau e of l I ah,  and for the wayfarer: ordained by l lah, and 1 1ah 
i Knower and Wi e" [ At-Tm\ bah : 60] . The categorie pecified in thi glorious ayah 
are the people to whom Zakat must be paid .  It may not be paid to others, according to 
a con ensu of cholar . 
Therefore Zakat rna not be spent in  any other channels designated by Al lah 
for charitable projects, such as bui lding mosque and schools, because the ayah is c lear 
on thi point. The meaning is that Zakat is  exclusi e ly for the eight named categories 
of people. 
2.7.3 Zakat F u n d  Establ ishment  Law 
The Zakat Fund was e tabl i shed under Federal Law No. 4 of 2003 issued on 
1 � February 2003 . It v. a granted legal personal i ty and financial and administrative 
independence. with an independent budget appended thereto. The text of Law No. 4 
of 2003 provides that the Fund ' s  object ives are as fol lows: 
- To accept and i nvest Zakat moneys and to disburse them as prescribed under 
har ' ia and in accordance with its priorities. 
- To provide awareness of Zakat and its role .  
To spread the pirit of sol idarity and mercy in  the community. 
Abu Dhab i  C ity was nominated as the headquarters of the Fund. In add ition, 
this law speci fied the resources of the Fund, which included the fol lowing: 
_ The money donated as Zakat d irectly to the Fund or transferred thereto from 
the other charity organizations. 
- The donations, grants and aids given by others. 
_ The credits a l located to the Zakat Fund i n  the General Budget of the UAE. 
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- The money generated by the Fund re ult ing from the exercise of investment 
activit ie . 
Pur uant to Law 0. 4 of 2003 . the Board of Di rectors, chaired by the Mirll ster 
of Ju tic wa reque ted to me t once every three months at least. The area of 
authority of the Fund ' Board of Di rectors are stated as fol lows: 
- Detemlin ing the general pol icy of the Fund, approving the di sbursement of 
Zakat money in  the prescribed manner pursuant to Shar ' ia and opening bank: 
account . 
- Taking the nece ary 'Daa'wa' measures to remind Musl ims of the significance 
of Zakat; encouraging them to pay it .  
- Coordinat ing the Fund \ ith the other charity organizations receiving Zakat 
money in order to di sburse it as duly prescribed . 
- Appoint ing audi tors, fixing their remuneration and approving their reports. 
Approving the draft annual budget and final accounts of the Fund, before 
presenting them to the Cabinet for rat ification. 
Approving the draft budget and final accounts of the Fund ' s  money. 
- Preparing the organizational structure, the personnel affairs chart,  and the 
fi nancial  sheet of the Fund. A resolut ion shal l  be i ssued by the Cabinet in this 
regard. 
- Proposing draft laws regarding the act iv i ty of the Fund. 
- Forming committee emerging from the Secretariat General .  
Law o .  4 of 2003 assigned a set of activi ties, including: 
- Proposing plans for the management and di sbursement of the Fund money. 
- Propo ing regulation and by- laws related to the Fund mone . 
Drawing the organizational tructure of the Fund and the bodies thereof. 
- Proposing regulation and by- Ia  s related to the Fund mone . 
- Preparing the draft annual budget and the final account of the Fund . 
ubmitt ing the auditors' reports to the Board of Di rectors. 
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ubmitting periodic report to the Board of Directors regarding the progress of 
the FWld. 
La\\ 0. 4 of 2003 stated the subordination of two committees. namely :  
The har ' ia Committee : with j urisdiction over del ivering Shar' ia opmlOn 
concerning the provision of Zakat. 
- The Disbursement Comm ittee : with j urisdiction over preparing the pol icies for 
distributing the Fund money in  accordance with Shar ' ia  princ iples, or as 
prescribed by the donors of Zakat. 
2 .7.4 The Strategic P lan of the  Zakat Fund 
The Strategic  P lan of the Zakat Fund 20 1 1 -20 1 3  embodies a VlSlOn 
of leadership and excel lence i n  the service of Zakat. Their mission is to spec ial ize in  
the service of Zakat through spreading awareness of i t ,  accepting i ts  funds, developing 
its revenues and spendi ng them legal l y  to contribute to the achievement of soc ial 
development in  the UAE.  Accepting this mission. the Zakat Fund set its strategic 
priorit ies as a cohesive community with a preserved identity. The Zakat Fund set a 
number of values as fol l ows:  
- Honesty : Establ ishing and promoting self-censorship in  staff to reach their 
optimal performance. 
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- Leader hip :  Launching to'vyard leadership [rom the standpoint of " ct to be 
the first forever." 
Excel l ence : chieving development, continuous improvement and qual i ty 
within an envi rorunent that adopts a range of creative ideas and talent. 
- Tran parency : Making avai lable information and data on the programs. 
projects and act ivit ies of the Fund for a l l  parties. 
dopting the team pir it :  Deepening and strengthening the work culture by 
adopting the tean1 spirit, and cooperat ing in  the employment of ski l l s  and 
capabi l i t ies for the advancement of the institution, under the slogan "Al lah 
helps a united group,". The team members we recognized as the Fund 's  main 
a set. \vhose creativity was appreciated. 
The Zakat Fund has fol lows four goals and objectives : 
- Contributing to the increasing awareness of the concept of Zakat. 
- I ncreasing Zakat revenues and other financial revenues and developing them. 
- Contribut ing to improv ing the standard of l iv ing of the benefic iaries. 
- E nsuring that a l l  admini strat ive services are carried out with high qual i ty ,  
efficiency. transparency and promptness. 
- Contribut ing to an increasing awareness of the concept of Zakat. 
- I ncreasing and developing the Fund ' s  revenues from Zakat and a l l  other 
revenues. 
In  20 1 4  the Zakat Fund launched a new version of its strategic plan for 20 1 4-
20 1 6, with the same slogan as before :  Leadership and Excel lence in  the Service of 
Zakat 
The mi ion changed to: 
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federal Zakat Fund dedicated to the en'ice of 
Zakat , in  term of  en uring awarenes of  it ,  accept ing its moneys and other re ources 
and di bur ing them duly. through the provision of effic ient and coherent services, 
[ocu ing on the stakeholders, 0 as to contribute to the achievement of social 
development i n  the U E .  The Core Values were sl ightly modified to the fol lowing: 
- Excel lence and Leadership :  to pro ide e cel lent and efficient ser ices by 
empov\lering our employees, and cont inuous improvement and development. 
- Commitment and Profe sional ism: [ensuring] our employees' care, respect and 
cheerfulness, i n  addit ion to their dedication to the professional pro i sion of our 
services, by promptly exert ing their best efforts to the stakeholders, based on 
thei r  de ires. 
- I ntegrity : our faith in  and rel i ance on the provIsIOn of serv Ices to the 
stakeholders with integrity to gain their trust. 
- Transparency: we provide information and data about our programs. act iv ities 
and services c learly  and accurately  for ever one. 
Working in  a fami l y  spi rit : we are committed to being a cooperati e staff, 
understanding and sati fyi ng the stakeholders'  needs. 
- Creat iv i ty :  we welcome, adopt and study the views and ideas received from al l  
stakeholders, and identi fy our priorities through an environment that SUppOltS 
ideas and creativity .  
The Zakat Fund Strategic Objectives also s l ightly changed, to :  
_ Contribution to increasing Zakat awareness and introducing the Fund services. 
_ Development and sustainabi l ity of Zakat and of the administrative resources of 
the Fund. 
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ontribution to improvi ng the l i festyle of the el igible segments. 
nsuring the provi ion of all administrati \ e ervices in accordance \"" ith the 
tandard of qual it , e ffic ienc and transparency. 
- Zakat Fund promises the c l ients the fol lowing : Your Zakat wi l l  be distributed 
in accordance \\ ith the har' ia  di sbursement channe ls  as stated in the Holy 
Qur' an. team wil l  conduct de k and field re earch to ensure that your Zakat has 
been del ivered to those who deserve it. We are comm itted to del ivering your 
Zakat to the bodies and places you wish. inside and outside the UAE and we 
\", i l l  end you a detai led report showi.ng the Zakat distribut ion mechanisms to 
the el igible segments. 
2 .7.5 Zakat Fund Organ izat ional  Structure 
The organizational structure of Zakat Fund i s  composed of the fol lowing: 
- Board of directors 
- The secretary-general 
- F inance department 
- Human resources and service depa11ment 
- Zakat resources and information department. 
- Zakat deserving people affairs department. 
The organizational structure includes the Disbursement Committee, which is a 
committee composed of a group of trusted people from the Fund employees and non­
employees. presided over by the Secretary-General .  This committee works on 
implementing what the Zakat payers determine and the approval of the disbursement 
of lump sums or permanent aids. The Comm ittee meets every week to work on 
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accelerating th d i  bur ement of aid to the el igible cases. It is also the committee in 
charge of  the conclu iv re olutions on the di bursement of aids. 
2 .7.6 Zakat Fund ervices 
The Zakat Fund i ued a cu tomer charter, entitled "Zakat our commitment to 
en·ice. and the atisfaction of the goal in our slogan" .  This charter is i n  two parts; the 
tir t de cri bes hO\\ the Fund's staff deal with a customer and promise to provide an 
out tand ing service and ensure accurate information. The second part describes the 
duties of a trader in tem1S  of dea l ing respectful ly  with Zakat Fund staff and the need 
to complete the paperwork required for the completion of a service from the Zakat 
Fund. The Zakat Fund gained five qual ity management cert ifications in customer 
en'ice. a fo! l O\,," : 
I 0 1 000 1 :2007 :  the criteria pro ide guidance for planning, designing. 
developing. implementi ng. maintaining and improving customer satisfaction 
codes of conduct. 
- I SO 1 0002 :2004 : the criteria provide guidance in  the process of complaints 
handl ing related to products within an organization, includ ing planning. 
design. operat ion.  maintenance and improvement. 
- I SO 1 0003 :2007:  the criteria provide guidance for an organization to plan, 
design, develop, operate. maintain and improve an effective and efficient 
dispute-resolut ion process for complaints that have not been resolved by the 
organizat ion .  
_ Emirates Government Service Excel lence Program : the Zakat fund gets four 
stars on 20 1 4. 
2 .7.7 Cu tomer erv ice from the Zakat Fund 
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The Zakat Fund launched a new onl ine serVIce, accessible at 
http ://,,, \ v.Zakatfund.gov .ae, whereby people enti t led to Zakat can submit their e­
applications and even attach scalll1ed images of the documents required, according to 
a top officiaL a wel l  a , making smart appl ications on I Phone and Android. Moreover, 
donor have mult iple channels to pay Zakat through bank A TM machine . Table ( 1 6) 
di plays a l l  the service provided by the Zakat Fund. 
Type 
I .  Fund and 
Zakat 
Awareness 
2. Pub l i shing 
statistics of 
Zakat 
channels 
Table 1 6  : Zakat Fund services 
Description 
The Fund provides information and data about Zakat to 
those using this service, which is offered without charge.  
In  addition, this information i s  avai lable in  the form of 
booklets, audio fi les, v ideos, or periodical text and 
electronic messages. 
The Zakat channels  publ ish statistics and preCIse 
infonnation about Fund projects, the umber of 
beneficiaries, and the amounts di sbursed. 
3 .  Fatwa Request Th is  serv Ice and cOlll1ections " ith legal scholars and 
specia l ists in re l ig ious sciences, provides get authentic 
answers to rel igious enquiries such as : Should I pay 
Zakat? What are conditions of Zakat? Can I pay Zakat to 
my parents? Shal l I pay Zakat on a debt l owe? Am I 
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Type De cription 
el igible to receive Zakat? and the l ike. The answers come 
from direct se lf- ervice center . 
4 .  Zakat Legal cho lars and specia l ists in  Zakat are often ready to 
calculation calculate the total amount of an enquirer's Zakat the 
amount due on all propert ies :  cash, gold and si lver, 
l ivestock, crops and fruits. stocks, free occupations. 
exploited items - such as cars and rented bui ldings -
from direct and self-ser ice centers. 
5 .  Zakat Through direct and sel f-serv ices centers, the member of 
Payment the Zakat payers' services department are often ready to 
recei ve everyone 's  Zakat whatever the preferred method 
of payment, whether cash, check, credit card, or 
discount card .  Automatic notifications are sent out via 
text m ssages to a mobi le phone to te l l  people what they 
have paid or remind them of the next date that Zakat i s  
due. 
6. Zakat The Zakat Forwarding service assigns Zakat to speci fic 
Forwarding categories or bodies. 
7. Zakat Request The beloved rec ipients of Zakat. of all nationali ties, 
categories and emirates are assured that the Fund is 
committed to reCelVlI1g and examining all the 
appl icat ions that meet its conditions and are sent with a l l  
the required documents according to  the fixed aIU1Ual 
8.  
9 .  
Type 
Zakat 
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De criptioD 
agenda and date defined pre iousl)' (see the Fund ' s  
website) for al l  those to whom they are relevant. 
A di t inctive service offered by Zakat Fund to its 
Oi bursement di ti nctive consumers who can, by using it , request a 
Lectures and 
\\-orkshops 
muft i  or an employe from the Zakat payers' services 
department or the Zakat deserving people department to 
attend them at any place and time they wish 
The Fund. by offering this service. enables institutions 
and companies to acquire information about Zakat, the 
Fund. and its service without charge. Such information 
is provided in the form of booklets or audio or video 
fi le  , or by requesting the lectures and awareness 
'workshops about Zakat to be held. 
2.7.8 Zakat F u n d  Proj ects 
Based on the requirements of a strategic plan for 20 1 3 -20 1 6, the Zakat Fund 
launched several projects. This projects aims to support those who cannot find a source 
of income for their survival , accord ing to the Zakat disbursement (channels ) " w-.J� 
otS)I" which are as fol lows: 
The Kafel Project (Orphaned Fami l ies) :  This project aims to take care of 
orphans and integrate them into the community. The project a lso works to 
provide a source of  l ive l ihood to secure a decent l i fe for the fami l ies of those 
orphans who meets the conditions and criteria of e l igibi l ity . 
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- Th Rahma Project ( Widows) :  This project aims to take care of widows. in 
order to en ure a decent l i fe for such fami l ie  as meet the conditions and criteria 
of el igibi l i t  . 
- Th Ajer Wa afia  Project ( Patients) :  This project is dedicated to a sisting 
needy patient by giving financial  support for the treatment and al leviation of 
their  pain .  These patients should meet the conditions and criteria of el igibi l i ty .  
- The Iqraa' Project ( choolchi ldren) :  By reimbursing school fees, this project 
aim to support school students who are in  d ifficult l i ving condit ions, whether 
due to their parents' low i ncome, or through their fami ly ' s  losing its sole 
breadwinner. These students should meet the conditions and criteria of 
e l ig ib i l i ty. 
- The 'Wa QuI Rabbi Zidni I lman' Project ( University Students) :  This project 
offer aid to universi ty students to let them continue their studies, i f  they are i n  
d ifficult  l iv ing conditions. and then transfer from sponsorship to  self­
dependence. These students should meet the condit ions and criteria of 
el igibi I ity . 
- The A l  Amal Project ( Disabled ) :  The project a ims to support people with a 
d isabi l i ty by meet ing the costs of rehabi l itat ion. special education. and 
whatever they need to become effecti e members of the community. These 
people should meet the condit ions and criteria of el ig ibi l ity. 
The Talahum Project ( Divorcees) :  Tll is  project supports d ivorcees who have 
cru ldren but no longer have a breadwinner, or whose a l imony is not sufficient 
for the ir  dai ly needs. so long as they meet the conditions and criteria of 
e l ig ib i l ity. 
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- The awadda Project ( wife from the U E with a non-UAE Husband) :  This 
project i dedicated to the E women with ha\'e non-UAE husband whose 
fami l ie ha\'e 10 t om of the privi leges avai lable to UAE fami l ies. uch wives 
hould meet the condition and criteria of el igibi l ity. 
- The Da'em Project ( Fami l i  s with a Low Income) :  This project aims to support 
fami l ies whose income is not suffic ient to decently cover the l ivelihood 
requirements and obl igations. Those fami l ies should meet the conditions and 
criteria of e l ig ib i l i ty.  
- The I a'ana Project ( Job Seekers) : This project aims to help job seekers who are 
the fami ly  breadwinner and need a source of income. They should be serious 
in  seeking j obs and meet the conditions and criteria of el ig ibi l ity. 
The Ta\\'asul Project ( Pri soners' Fami l ies) :  This project aims to take care of the 
fami l ies of prisoners wh i le  their breadwinners are in a penal  i nstitution, to 
en me that the fami ly  members are not exposed to the risk of fal l ing into crime 
due to need and dest i tution. They should meet the conditions and criteria of 
e l igibi l ity .  
- The Faza'a Project (Afflicted) :  This is a project that aims to rel i eve afflicted 
fami l ies when a medical emergency requires urgent intervention which cannot 
be delayed. They should meet the conditions and criteria of el igibi l ity. 
- The 'Watahsabuhum Aghniaa' Project (Uncomplaining Poor Fami l ies) :  This 
project aims to identi fy needy fami l ies, whose sense of dignified behavior 
nevertheless prevents them from asking for necessary help. They should meet 
the conditions and criteria of el igibi l ity. 
_ The'Wa Qui  Rabbi I rhamhuma' Project (The E lderly ) :  This project aims to 
provide financ ial aid to elderly people in order to a l leviate their d ifficult 
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conditions and ensur a decent l i fe for them. They hould meet the conditions 
and criteria of el igibi l i t . 
- TheTuhra Proj ct (Zakat I Fitr) : This is one of its seasonal projects by which 
the Fund del ivers Zakat I FitI' to those " ho deserve i t .  The project helps 
donors of  Zakat I Fitr who meet the conditions and criteria of el igibi l ity to 
pay the proper amount at the right t ime, according to Shar' ia and Sunna. 
The Kiswa Project ( Eid C lothing) : This is  one of the seasonal projects by which 
the Fund a l locates a sum of money to all e l igible fami l ies to provide Eid 
c lothing on both Eid Al  F i tr and Eid Al Adha each year. I t  is  given to bring joy 
and happine to the heart of  needy people who meet the conditions and 
criteria of el ig ib i l i ty .  
The Eid Bonus for the Fami l ies of Orphans: This is  a project dedicated to 
orphans. which pays a sum of money as a bonus for E id Al Adha each year to 
be spent on every orphan in order to bring j oy and happiness to the orphans 
who meet the conditions and criteria of e l ig ibi l i ty.  
- The E id Bonus for the Fami l ies of Prisoners : This is a project dedicated to 
prisoners ' fam i l ies, d i sburs ing every year a sum of money as bonus for Eid Al 
Adha to be spent on each chi ld i n  a prisoner's fami ly to bring them joy and 
happiness. They should meet the conditions and criteria of e l ig ib i l ity. 
- The A l  Khalas Project ( Debtors ) :  This channel aims to rel ieve the anguish of 
debtors, i nc luding those el ig ible residents who as a result of c ircumstances 
were vict ims of debt which they could not repay, subject to the app l ied 
conditions and criteria. 
- The Ommati Project (New Musl ims) :  This channel aims to support new 
Musl ims financ ia l ly  to help them begin a new and decent l i fe. It is carried out 
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in cooperat ion \\- i th key partner and those \ ho are interested in  the affair of 
nevv Mu l im who meet the conditions and criteria of el igibi l ity. 
2.7.9 Zakat F u n d  through Com mu n ication Channels  
The Zakat Fund team could not agree how to get their message across to the 
greate t audience. One group thought the best communication channel  was a 
traditional medium, uch a a newspaper. while the other bel ieved that the social media 
would work be t .  The Zakat Fund has eleven communication channels, as fol lows : 
I t  main office in  Abu Dhabi C ity . 
- The Zakat FW1d \vebsite. 
- The Zakat fund accounts on twitter. lnstagram, YouTube and Facebook .  
I ts cal l center. 
- An automated te l ler machine. 
- Its news letter by email  subscription. 
Onl ine opinion and chatting on the Zakat fund website. 
A shOli message service conta in ing Zakat fund updates. 
- Printed and pub l ished magazines and booklets sent by post. 
- Smart appl icat ion working on smart phones. 
- My Gov. which is the UAE Federal Feedback Gateway. 
2.7 . 1 0  The Zakat Fund a n d  Social Media M a rketing 
The overal l object ive of the Fund ' s  Social Media Marketing ( M M )  is to raise 
awareness of Zakat and increase revenues. The sequence of its act ions is as fol lows: 
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- The organizational unit of the Fund coordinate at the beginning of December 
each ) ear to ident i fy  the needs of the annual plan of the Zakat Fund ' s  social 
networking on th M .  
- The organizational units a l l  fi l l  out a foml of social media plan based on the 
ocial media pol icy. 
- The forms of the oc ial media plan are received, counted and transferred. 
- The plan is di cussed on the soc ial media sites with the Director of 
Administrat ion for study purposes. 
- The Zakat Resources team and the Media Director approve the soc ial media 
plan for the po t ing of Zakat Fund information on the social media sites, and 
al locate re ponsibi l it ies to the staff concerned. 
- The Zakat Fund plan for broadcast ing this infonnation is implemented. 
- The Zakat Fund plan for publ ishing news on SMSs and submitting it to the 
Zakat Resource Director for review and appro al is  evaluated . 
2.7. 1 0. 1  Topics Covered in  Reporting the Zakat Fund on SMSs 
The Zakat Fund co ered n ine main topics in their accounts, as fol l ows : 
- Zakat Fund projects and i n it iatives. 
- Zakat Fund e-serv ices. 
- Zakat Fund expenses. 
Zakat F und i ncome. 
- Zakat Fund news. 
- Dates for the receipt of app l ications 
- Interaction with fol lowers. 
_ I nteract ion with other entit ies (governmental and private) .  
- The provi ion f Zakat ( har' ia  Committee ) .  
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2 .7. 10 .2  I nd icators of the Operational  Performance on Social M edia 
The Zakat Fund ha only two indicators b which to measure its MM 
perfom1ance. nam ly by  number of tw eets per month and n umber o f  fo I I  0\\ e rs per month . 
2 .7. 1 0.3 The Content of Topics on  the Zakat Fund Accoun ts 
The Zakat Fund has a weekly plan for post ing content over SM s, as fol lows: 
SW1day and Tue day : Fund services and information about Zakat (#Zakat 
informat ion) 
10nday and Wednesday: Fund projects and information about Zakat 
- Thur day: The provisions of Zakat ( har' ia  Committee), fund expenses and 
fund e-services. 
- Friday : General information, fund ne'vvs and the provisions of Zakat ( Shar ' ia  
Committee ) 
aturda : Zakat fund projects. 
2 .7. 1 0 .4  Social  media Market ing d u ring Ramadan 
Although i t  is  not necessary, most Musl ims prefer to gIve their Zakat in  
Ramadan because there are more rewards for doing so, .  However, it is  obligatory to 
pay Zakat AL F itr at this t ime, because it a l lows fast ing Musl ims to give food or money 
on beha lf  of needy people.  The food or money is equal to one day's meals for one 
person ( Rachel McArthur, 20 1 O ) .The I n formation and media can1paigns department, 
run by two female employees, perform the fol lowing tasks:  
_ Writing informational materials and sending them to the media. 
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rit ing quarterly reports about the published media coverage of the Zakat 
Fund. 
- Managing ocial media accounts, feeding and updating them throughout the 
year. 
- Writing art ic le to be publ ished in  the press. 
dmini tering the website and managing its media content. 
rchiving file of media materials. 
The holy month of Ramadan (the ninth l unar month in  the Hij ri Calendar for 
iu ! ims)  i the eason for col lecting Zakat from Musl ims. A major campaign is 
launched on soc ial media sites. The Zakat Fund encourages a l l  i ts  Zakat payers to take 
advantage of a l l  the e-services it provides, \ hich would make the payment of their 
Zakat easier and trouble-free. 
Each media canlpaign canies a speci fic motto. In 20 1 5 , a campaign entit led 
"In your hands" was launched using phone cal l s  with updates to the Zakat Fund e­
services provided through its website. I n  addition, the Fund faci l itates the services of 
calculation and payment of Zakat through direct payment to the Fund headquarters in 
Abu Dhabi by various means to make i t  easier for Zakat payers . The Zakat Fund also 
provides 56  services and software programs in order to enable the donors to pay their 
Zakat and adaqa on t ime and in comfort. 
In addit ion. the Fund holds an awareness course during the holy month of 
Ramadan during the working hours of the Fund staff in the morning period from 09 :00 
a.m. to 02 :00 p .m.  and i n  the evening period from 09 : 30  p .m. to 1 2 :00 midnight; in 
addit ion the Fund staff di stribute publ ications and accept Zakat, Zakat Al  F i tr and other 
donations in the markets every n ight unt i l  midnight to raise awareness of Zakat. 
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fier the Fund concluded a series of memorandums of understanding with the 
bank operat ing in the E, a Zakat Fund media campaign sought also to inform 
c l ient f the exi stence of at least t\ 0 thousand A TMs belonging to the I slamic banks 
in the E. which \vould enable donors of Zakat to pay through their bank account. 
The were able to be u ed to indicate the effecti eness of thi s  method. 
Furthermore. fifteen A TMs belonging to the Fund are spread around the UAE 
to help the payers calculate their  Zakat and pay it at  any time they wish.  Among the 
other services promoted by the Fund on SMS is the payment of Zakat on the Fund 
\yeb i te using the 'Zakat Mobi le' service on * 1 62 # .  
In  addit ion. the Zakat Fund launched both the services of Fa twas and automatic 
Zakat calculation on an I nteractive Voice Response ( IVR)  system in order to enable 
FWld c l ients to take advantage of a l l  the services, since both services al low the c l ients 
quickly and automatical ly to calculate their Zakat and how they should pay, whether 
the Zakat is in cash. gold. s i lver. p lants. fruits or l ivestock. They can cal l a tol l - free 
number ( 800833 3 )  and fol low its instruct ions. 
The Fatwas service also enables Fund c l ients to access to the Mufti of the Fund 
and enquire at any time in official  working hours about any aspect of jurisprudence to 
do 'with Zakat. Outside official  working hours, they may get answers to their 
j urisprudence enquiries using more than 1 0  Fatwa-centered channels and thus save 
time and effort on beha lf  of those who want to check some aspect of their Zakat 
payments. These Fatwa channels  inc lude the Fund websi te, mobi le  phone, smart 
appl icat ions. SMSs to 8008, p latforms of the service provision. the customer service 
center, te lephone, e-mai l ,  mai l and fax .  
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t the end of the media campaign, the Zakat Fund announced that outgoings 
from January to S ptemb r 20 1 5  amounted to 1 32 mi l l ion dirham a 27% increase , 
compared to the same period of20 1 4. These amounts of money were disbursed by the 
Oi bur ement Committee which held 96 meetings during the same period. In these 
meeting , the Committee approved the granting of 1 32 mi l l ion dirhams to Zakat 
beneficiarie who met the conditions. 
The Zakat Fund u es information technology appl ications in  the management 
of the Zakat moneys di sbursement process, which is cal led the e-financ ial application 
for managing Zakat beneficiaries' affairs. I t  i s  one of the most special ized electronic 
program in the region and faci l i tates the disbursement of Zakat money ensuring no 
double standards in the disbursement to beneficiaries and also to a great extent 
faci l i tat ing the process of disbursement, start ing from the stage of receiving the 
appl ication and ending with the Disbursement Committee and the approval of aid. 
The SMSs i ndicate that the Zakat Fund always seeks to add new members to 
the category of beneficiaries through the Fund ' s  projects, ranging from those using 
the Zakat disbursement channels for payments to the poor, to debtors, people with low 
income, new M usl ims, orphans and thei r  fami l ies. patients. students with learning 
difficulties. university students, job seekers. people with disab i l it ies. and other 
affl icted people, in addit ion to the cases requiring urgent aid which are a l l  studied to 
ascertain the extent of their el igibi l ity for Zakat payments. This is  because Zakat 
money is entrusted by the donors to the Fund and should be di sbursed carefu l ly  through 
a spec ia l  committee that carries out audits and studies the financial situation of each 
appl icant in deta i l .  Each appl icant ' s  home should also be visited by the desk and field 
research team. 
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2.7. 1 1  A Look in  ide the Zakat Fund Account  on SMS 
2 . 7. 1 1 . 1  Zakat Fund On Tw itter 
The twitter account was created in  20 1 1 .  p to 27 October 20 1 5  it recorded 
1 47 tweets and had 1 2 , . 000 fol lowers. Below in tabl ( 1 7) are shown a varied sample 
of Zakat Fund !\veet . 
Table 1 7 : Zakat Fund account on Twitter 
Tweet Descript ion 
1 Zakat Fund resume receivi ng Zakat appl ications through News with l ink 
i ts  \\"ebsite. For more detai l s  c l ick here 
2 Zakat Fund provides more than 2 1  ser ices to the c l ients News with l i nk 
to pay their Zakat throughout the year Vla smart, 
e lectronic and traditional means 
3 Take the in i t iative to pay your Sadaqa. You do not know. Infom1ation 
perhaps it rel ieves a sin, covers a d isgrace or pre-empts a about a service 
d isaster. Write the letter ( Sad) ,  and send to 80 1 0 . The sum 
of AED 1 0  wi l l  be deducted from your balance with 
Etisalat. 
4 . More than 2000 A TMs belonging to I slamic banks in  the Information 
UAE make it eaSler to pay your Zakat smoothly about servIce 
http ://bi t . ly/MN3 1uB #our services # awareness. with spec ial 
Hashtag 
5 A touch from you makes the d ifference and gives hope. Infonnation 
Learn more about the smart appl ication of Zakat Fund about servlce 
with special 
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Tweet Descr�tioD 
hnp:l/www.youtube.com/watch?\.-vOKFWnYP3 RY # . . .  Ha htag and 
. . . . . . . . .  #our en'ices # awarenes #re l igious duty #Zakat video on the 
Fund's 
YouTube 
website 
6 ecret Sadaqa blows out the wrath of God. To donate Infonnation 
ED ] 0, write the letter ( ad) .  and send to 80 1 O .  The sum about serVice 
of ED 1 0  \-,,"i l l  be deducted from your balance - only with special 
Etisalat sub cribers. #our services Hashtag 
7. 'Khala ' Project come under the debtors ' disbursement I nformation 
channel .  and is designed to rel ie e the anguish of about service 
nationals and residents whose circumstances have 
vict imized them with debts which they cannot repay 
8 Zakat Fund provides you with the service of answering Infonnation 
har ' ia-related enquiries regarding Zakat through SMSs. about service 
end your quest ion to 8008 and you wi l l  receive the 
answer within 24 hours. 
9 #Do you know that "Ajer Wa Aafia" i s  one of the Fund's Information 
most prominent projects, which comes under the poor about service 
and needy di sbursement channel in  order to help patients 
and the needy? 
1 O .  Oh God ! Compensate for the givers. Dear brother, take Infonnation 
the ini t iati  e to pay Zakat or Sadaqa. Send SMSs to 80 1 0, about service 
8050, 8 1 00. or 8200 
1 ... .) -' -
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Tweet Descr�tion 
Dear Cu tomer, See 'Zakat Phone' serv ice via this l i nk Information 
http ://,,,,,,,-,,'\\' ·youtu be .com/watch ?\'=C 1 1  YFF9YK 1 k 
#Zakat Fund 
1 2  " Zakat o f  m y  shares" i the fi r  t application i n  the 
about serVIce 
with Y ouTube 
ideo 
Information 
world that enables you to calculat your shares through about service 
the Fund website #Our er ices 
http ://zf.ae/ZFP//v';eb/calculation/shares/sharesZakat .asx 
1 3. Dear Zakat Payer, for any enquiry regarding the Information 
pro"l  Ions of #Zakat amount, t ime of payment and about service 
requi rements, ask #Zakat Fund. Send e-mail to: 
fatwaa@Zakatfund .ae 
1 4. AED 1 78 m i l l ion Zakat Fund budget for 20 1 5 , a 1 5% News with l i nk 
i ncrease compared to the last year. 
For deta i ls 
https :II\VV'v\V.Zakatfund .gov.ae/zfp/web/news/newsdetai l  
. aspx?nld= 1 795 
# a,\vareness #Zakat 
1 5  'Yasa'aJonak Onl ine' an electronic service dedicated to Information 
the Zakat Fatwas al lowing website members to get their about service 
Zakat enqumes answered. with l i nk .  
http ://zf.ae/ZFP/web/fatawaial l fatawa.aspx 
1 6  Take the in it iat ive to  pay your Sadaqa. You do  not know, I nformation 
perhaps it rel ieves a sin, covers a disgrace or pre-empts a about service. 
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Tweet 
di a t r. Write the letter ( Sad) .  and end to 80 1 0 . The sum 
Description 
of ED 1 0  " i l l  be deducted from your balance for 
Eti alat ubscribers 
1 7. I it obl igatory for me to pay Zakat? What are its Information 
conditions? I i t  permi ible to pay Zakat to my parents? about service. 
Que tion wi l l  be answered by our Zakat-special ist 
Muftis via the service #Ask for Fatwa 
1 8 . Zakat i one of the h ighest levels of social sol idarity that General 
brings members of the comm unity c loser to each other, information 
which is a feature of a fai thful society #Zakat information about Zakat . 
1 9. 'Ommati '  Project comes under the disbursement channel General 
of new Musl ims.  It is launched by the Zakat Fund to information 
improve the standard of l iv ing for all new M us l ims #My about Zakat . 
Zakat #Our projects #awareness #Zakat 
20.  #Do you know that "Ajer Wa Aafia" is  one of the Fund's General 
most prominent projects, which comes under the poor information 
and needy disbursement channel in  order to help patients about Zakat . 
and needy people? 
2 1  O h  God. Sheikh Khal i fa bin Zayed Al  Nahyan. i s  the best National 
father. best leader and best ruler. Oh God protect h im affairs 
with eyes that never sleep. You are able to do a l l  things 
22 Dear Customer, to submit a Zakat appl ication , please Information 
take the in i tiative to set an appointment through the about service 
website of the Zakat Fund http://www.zf.gov.ae with l i nk. 
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Tweet Description 
What di tinguishe the #Zakat Fund is it techn ical and 23 Information 
mart development, putt ing it in  the lead. It has more than about service. 
60 technical mart programs. 
24 More than :WOO TM belonging to I slamic banks in  the I nformation 
AE make it eaSIer to pay your Zakat smoothly about serv ice 
http ://biUy/MN3 IuB #our services # awareness. with l i nle  
25 #Oh God , Pray to our prophet Mohammed as much as the General 
prayer of those who remembered to pray and as much as infolmation 
those who forgot to pray about Zakat . 
26 The 'Faza'a' Project comes under the poor and needy General 
di bursement channel . It aims to help emergency cases, information 
for example, the burning or destruction of houses . . .  etc . about Zakat . 
#Our d isbursement channels  
27 The #Tawasul '  Project aims to take care of the fami l ies News. 
of prisoners so they can meet the requirements of dai ly  
l i fe and to  ensure that the chi ldren do  not go  astray due to 
deprivation and need. #awareness 
28 ' Ia'ana' Project comes under the poor and needy General 
d isbursement channel . It aims to provide financial help to information 
job seekers asking for help so they avoid needl #our about Zakat . 
projects #Zakat #awareness 
29. #Government summit :  Service and human happiness are Retweet from a 
at the top of our objectives in  the UAE fol lower's 
#Khal i fa bin Zayed #UAE account 
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Tweet Description 
working at the 
Zakat Fund 
30 Zakat pro ide a pa er \\' ith a shadow on the Judgment Information 
Day a per the prophetic tradition : (a  person who gave a about ervlce. 
adaqa and concealed i t  so that his left hand doe not 
know \vhat h is  right hand has given)  #Zakat information 
3 1  The Zakat Fund v ins the UAE Hum an Resources Award News. 
in the federal government - the empowering authority 
category 
32 AED 1 6  m i l l ion IS the amount of Zakat Fund Information 
d isbursements for job seekers within the # Ia'ana Project about servIce 
( for deta i ls .  vis i t  with l i nk .  
https :l/wy..,\\' .Zakatfund .gov.ae/ZFPllweb/news/newsdet 
a i ls .aspx?nId= 1 803 . . .  # UAE Zakat Fund 
33. #Do you know 'Wa Qui Rabbi I rhamhuma' Project comes Information 
under the poor and needy d isbursement channel?  I t  aims about service. 
to provide financial  help to the elderly in order to rel ieve 
them in d ifficult c ircumstances. 
34 #Do you know that a fac i l i ty for l i stening to the content I nformation 
of  the website is  provided by the Zakat Fund for people  about service. 
suffering from visual impairment? # our ser ices # 
awareness 
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Tweet Description 
35 Zakat i a rea on for God's forgivenes and mercy. for the General 
yah. "but y merc ncompasses a l l  thing . I wi l l  infOlmation 
pecify i t  for those \\ ho act righteously and pay Zakat , about Zakat . 
and tho e who bel iev in our Ayah . " #Zakat information 
36 1 6th Tobacco or Health Confer nee, tobacco and n011- Announce-
contagious di ease Abu Dhabi ,  n i ted Arab Emirates ment of a 
1 7-2 1 March 20 1 5  health 
http :/ CTOH .org conference to 
be held in  Abu 
Dhabi 
37. The Zakat Fund attends the events ofa  # summit for Arab Zakat Fund 
socia l  media users, to exchange experiences, and find the participation in  
best ways to del iver the Fund's i sion a conference 
about the social 
media. 
38. #Lung #cancer is the most common cancer in  the world: Social affairs. 
1 . 8 m i l l ion new cases were diagnosed in  20 1 2 . # tobacco 
# non-contagious d iseases 
39. Tobacco consumption IS the most risky factor Social affairs. 
contribut ing to the occurrence of non-contagious 
d iseases. Learn more 1 11 the Tobacco or Health 
Conference. http://wctoh.org 
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Tweet Description 
40. 'ah [rom the Qur'an General 
information 
about Zakat . 
4 1  bu  Dhabi ho  t s  repre entati e s  of Zakat authorities of I nternal 
the Gee countries tomorrow # UAE Zakat Fund Activity 
Zakat Fund 
42 Train ing course of representat ives of Zakat authori ties of Internal 
of 
the Gee countries Activity of the 
Zakat Fund 
wi th attached 
photo 
43 The #Tawasul '  Project aims to take care of the fami l ies Information 
of prisoners to meet the requirements of dai ly  l i fe and to about service. 
ensure that the chi ldren do not become del inquent due to 
deprivation and need. #awareness 
44 Dear fol lowers. today at 1 2 : 00 p .m. ,  we will announce the Announce-
names of the wmmng part ic ipants ill the contest ment of a 
"Download and Win  iPhone 6" .  thanking you for your contest 
part ic ipation and i nteraction organized by 
the Zakat Fund 
for fol lowers 
45 Zakat i s  one of the highest levels of soc ial sol idarity that General 
brings members of the community c loser to each other, information 
about Zakat. 
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Tweet Description 
\\  hich IS a feature of the faithful ociet #Zakat 
information # awareness 
46 Girl tudents interact with the Zakat Fund in the # Abu A tweet 
Dhabi Book Fair containing a 
photo of the 
students 
pal1icip-ating 
in  the activities 
of the Zakat 
Fund at a book 
fair 
47 Visi t  us with your chi ldren in  the # Abu Dhabi Book Fair, Internal 
Hal l  o. 1 2  - C53  to see our services. Do not forget to Activity of 
take souveni rs for your chi ldren. Zakat Fund. 
48. The #Zakat Fund attends the 1 51 forum for Social 
businesswomen, female entrepreneurs and i lU1ovators i n  affairs. 
the Emirate of Abu Dhabi 
2.7. 1 1 .2 Zakat Fund Acco u n t  on I nstagram 
The account was created in  20 1 1 .  By 27 October 20 1 5  i t  had incl uded 1 52 
photos and had attracted 3 3 5  fol lowers. The fol lowing is a varied sample of Zakat 
Fund photos. 
Table 1 8 : Zakat Fund account on Instagram 
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Photo Text attached to the photo 
Zakat Fund bui lding in Federal authorit aiming to i ncrease awareness 
I .  the Emirate of bu about Zakat 
Dhabi 
Infographic photo An i nvitation to learn about the e-ser Ice of 
') 
Zakat Fund on the website. 
Group photo with the Forum of honoring the strategists partners 
.., 
strategists partners 
I nfographic photo An in i tation to fol low the Zakat Fund on the 
4 .  
social media sites. 
FWld honored by a Secretary General of the Fund receives an 
5 .  
community in i t iative Honorary A ward 
Part ic ipation i n  the The Prime Minister with a group of leaders i n  
6 .  brainstorming \\"orkshop the federal government i nc luding the Zakat 
Fund Secretary-General 
The press conference to Zakat Fund Secretary-General law1ches the 
7. announce the marketing second media campaign for 20 1 5  
plan 
Photo of an advert is ing Cal l  to donate to a charity campaign to help 300 
8 .  
poster university students. 
9 .  lnfographic photo I l lustrat ion of the Fund services 
Honoring distinguished The Zakat Fund Secretary-General honors 
l (  
employees dist ingui shed employees. 
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Photo Text attached to the photo 
Adverti ing po ter nnounc ment of a lecture on the provisions of 
1 
Zakat. 
Honoring a trategic The Zakat Fund honors the newspaper Al 
1 ' 
partner Emarat Al Youm ( Emirates Today) 
1 Honoring uppl ier The Zakat Fund honors one of  the suppl iers 
The celebrat ion of  The Zakat Fund celebrates the 43rd National 
I ·  ational Day Day with Reti red Mi l i tary Personnel 
Association 
2 . 7. 1 1 .3 Zakat Fund Acco u n t  on  Facebook 
The Zakat Fund account on Facebook repl icates the twitter and Instagram 
po t ; hence the content i the exact aggregation of the e two accounts. 
2 . 7. 1 1 ",&  Social  M edia Pol icy in the Zakat Fund 
The management of the official accounts of the Zakat Fund on SMSs is  directed 
through '.VTitten pol icy :  
- L ist o f  soc ial networks: A l ist of the social networks on which Zakat Fund wi l l  
create accounts i s  prepared i n  terms of priority and importance, based on the 
strategy and matrix of external contacts. 
_ Creating an account: By creati ng an account a user can access a varied group 
o f  methods o f  communication and cooperation, such as sending comments, 
chatting, b logging, and comm unicating with other users. These tools are 
defined according to the action plan for managing accounts. 
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ccount Management: Thi is  a formal task assigned to one of the employees 
of the Zakat Fund \\'ho hould be wel l -acquainted with the requirements of 
account on soc ial websites. This employee is asked to formally communicate 
with people through social networking \vebsites on behalf of the governmental 
authority. This employee should abide by the codes of conduct that preserve 
the statu of e Fund in l i ne with the executive regulation of the federal human 
re ources law, consumer service charter, governmental service quality manual, 
Fund  defined qual ity tandards, and corporate values. 
- Deleting and uspending Accounts : Should any unfeasibi l ity be shown to exist 
on any soc ial network used by the fund, the account is deactivated according 
to an offic ial letter from the Fund's secretary -general which is based on the 
study and recommendations of a designated employee. 
2 . 7. 1 1 .4. 1 Content Management 
- Content: Post are careful ly prepared i n  advance e ery week in a way that 
serves the strategic goals and directives of the Fund. 
Part ic ipation Periodical : A regular number of posts is  kept throughout the day.  
These defi ned posts should be distributed so as to ensure that the fund is 
avai lab i l i ty on these networks at a l l  t imes. 
- I nteraction : Subscribers' posts are repl ied to from 7 am to 9 pm. 
_ Replying Mechanism:  The assigned employee repl ies to a l l  posts, including 
enquiries. complaints, suggestions, and service request). The assigned 
employee repl ies as fol lows : 
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- Our dear (con umer's name). We thank you for communicating with us. 
and v, i l l  r ply to 'our enquiry/complaint!suggestion!service request 
soon. 
The enquiry/complaint!suggestion!serv ice appl ication has been 
transferred to department concerned. 
- To get more information and detai ls about your enquiry/ complaint! 
sugge tion! service request. please contact us via the tol l  free number. 
- In  replying:  end the number of the enquiry/ complaint/ suggestion/ 
ervice request to the consumer. 
- On replying :  inform ing the consumer that the required procedure has 
been carried out. and thank him/her for enquiri ng. asking to be 
contacted u via the tol l  free number. 
- Deleting posts and i nteract ions: The a signed employee is permitted to 
delete po ts; he should register its t it le. with the date and cause of its 
deletion. 
2.7. 1 1 04.2 Secu rity and Privacy 
- User name and password : It is  prohibited to use a user name. emai l .  or 
password used in the Fund's accounts that comes from the personal accounts 
of employees. 
- Games and appl ications: I t  is prohibited to use the authority ' s  account for 
playing the games avai lable on soc ial networks; the fewest possible 
app l ications should be used. 
_ Awareness: Employees must be aware of the risks of protection. part icularly 
risks related to socia l  engineering and ways of al leviating risk. 
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- Privacy :  The Fund mu t define c learly the type of information avai lable for 
mployee to di c lo e on ocial network . 
- Di c laimer: The tatement of di c lai mer is exhibited at an obvious space on the 
governmental page a ai lable on social networks, for protect ing the copyright 
of print ing and pubJi hing the content prepared by the Fund. 
2.7. 1 1 .4.3 Re ponsibil i ties 
The employee a signed to manage accounts should be charged with preparing 
a people conduct blog that shows proper conduct on the part of users by coordinat ing 
\\ ith the department concerned.  To be eas i ly  reviewed, it should be shown an obvious 
pot at the web ite. 
Risk are managed b coordinating with the corporate excel lence and 
development department. The department concerned shal l  periodical ly  assess the risks 
related to Fund part ic ipation in soc ial networks, based on a risk management 
methodology which inc ludes the fol lowing. 
Defamation of individuals' reputation or governmental authorities; 
The assigned employee' s non-compl iance with the plan prepared for h im/her 
or delays in its implementation. or not abiding by occupat ional codes of 
conduct and approved qual ity standards; 
- The probabi l ity of d isclosing governmentaL persona!, or critical infornlation; 
- The risks of protect ion, such as phishing operations and social engineering. and 
the probabi l i ty of mal ic ious programs and vi ruses, in addition to other tools  for 
penetrat ing protection. 
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In  order to 1 g into M , the Zakat fund hould put do'V.11 a I i  t of employee 
l icen ed to log into ocial n twork and a l i st of pennitted website . 
2 . 7. 1 1 .5 A Con u ltat ion on the  M edia  Coverage of Zakat Fund 
The Zakat Fund as i gned a consulting fim1 to study the media coverage of 
Zakat Fund in 20 1 4 . The expert i n  the field of publ ic relations and marketi ng studied, 
evaluated and mea ured the impact of press release . The study completed a set of 
recommendations for augmenting the value of the e activities and their impact on the 
targeted audience, a wel l  as measuring the return on media investment and 
peculating what the ituation in 20 1 5  would be. The study concluded that : 
- The Zakat Fund publ ished 83 news items in 20 1 4, at the rate of one piece of 
news every 4.3 days. 
- The topics of the media news item were as fol lows: ews related to partners 
( 3 ) .  media statements (9 ) ,  news about revenues (4 ), news about Zakat Fund 
projects ( 39).  promotion news about the e-services ( 1 8 ) .  news about events. 
posts and act ivities ( 8 ), news about promotion campaigns (4), news about 
Zakat payers ( 3 ), news about memorandums of understanding ( 1 ), and reports 
and i nterviews (2 ) .  
- The most important recomm endations in the study concerned the need to be 
more interested i n  foreign newspapers and develop an annual plan for the 
publ icat ion and distribution of news throughout the year according to its 
importance. 
2.7. 1 1 .6 M o n itoring the  Zakat Fund Accou n t  on  SMS 
There are onl ine too ls v ia  keyhole. co  and Tweetstats.com for measuring and 
moni toring the impact of M s by simply looking at the progress of media coverage 
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u ing vi ual ization. The foI l  wing chalts give a b tter under tanding of the Zakat Fund 
account on the oc iaI media :  
Your Tweet Timel,ne - 2 . 9  tweets per day (tpd) I 6 0  tweets �r month (tpm) 
o 
o 
. 1 , I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
,) 
Click on any month above to zoom in and see stats just for that month! 
Figure 6: Zakat Fund tweets by month 
Noon 4pm Bpm 
Figure 7: Zakat Fund tweets by hours 
Aggregate Dai ly tweets 
1 ,000 
Su n 74 5 t e e t . 
5 00 
2 5 0 
o 
u n  on Tue ed hu F r r 
F igure 8 :  Zakat Fund tweets by days 
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at 
Who You ReTweet (RTs - 1 2 . 0 1 % of total tweets) 
HH hk ohd 
KG P 
ADU_T e t 
1. Ba nounaht  
Abd u l iahOq e l clah  • 
aAA 3 980 
DAR_ I • 
o 2 5  5 0  
F igure 9 :  Zakat Fund account retweets 
Top P o s t s  
RT lIJ(es 
J 
JI 
!£ 
7 5  
Figure 1 0 : Examples o f  users' comments on the Zakat Fund account 
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S h a re o f  P o s t s  
F igure 1 1 : Zakat Fund contents on Twitter types 
Tweets Analysis  
1 00 Tweets 
R 
R 
72 
1 7  
F igure 1 2 : I nteraction with Zakat Fund on Twitter by type of interaction 
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• 
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Zakat F u n d  o n  I n stagram c o m m e nts a n d  l i kes 
-
-
- - - -
-
5 6 7 4 
FEB 2 0 1 6  M A R  2016 APR I L 2016 MAY 2016 
Likes - Comments 
F igure 1 3 :  I nteractions on Zakat Fund account on Instagram 
3 9 7 
FEB  2016 MAR 2016 APR I L  2016 MAY 2016 
- Likes - Comments - Share 
F igure 1 4 : I nteractions on Zakat Fund account on Facebook 
Chapter 3 :  Re earch Question and Methodology 
3. 1 Overv iew 
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This res arch i ba ed on Deductive Approach ( Deductive Reasoning )  because 
it i concerned \\ith "developing a h pothesis (or hypotheses) based on existing theory 
( T  M,  &G and the u tomer Engagement Cyc le )  and then designing a research 
trategy to test the hypothesi . the data col l ection and the analysis methods used to 
conduct the research stud ' .  
The deductive approach can be understood by the use of hypotheses which can 
be derived from the propositions of the theory ( Bolger, 1 998;  Gay et al . .  20 1 1 ;  
Thomp on. 2004 ) .  These issue are addressed after taking the three points below into 
account: the basic research objectives, the relevant research questions: and the 
appropriate theoretical and contextual frameworks have been delineated. 
This dis ertat ion fol lows a quantitative research design as the most suitable for 
the purpose of the di sertat ion and its research questions. The intention with 
quanti tative methods is to generate prec ise measurements of soc ial action. which can 
be described b the accumulation of statistical data. 
I n  this respect Sarantakos (20 1 2) h ighl ight the goals of quantitative research as 
provid ing preci se mea urements for social actions by noting the causal relationships 
related to specific events, measuring events by objective cri teria. This study uses a 
questiormaire to col lect its data. The next section describes the design of the 
questionnaire. 
3.2 Proposed Conceptual  M odel  
The conceptual mode l be low is based on the l i terature reviewed in the previous 
chapter. 
1 5 1  
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F igure I S-A :  Conceptual model 
3.3 Hypothe e 
The hypotheses H I  to H20 were proposed to examine the relationship on its 
three a peets : doption, Impl ications and Outcomes Table ( 1 9 ) I l l ustrates the 
As umptions of the Hypotheses for each aspect.  
Table 1 9 : The hypotheses by aspect 
I n dependent  Dependent Hypotheses 
Adoption 
Personal needs V i rtual H I :  Personal needs ha e a positive effect on 
Engagement v i rtual engagement 
Social needs H2: Social needs have a posit ive effect on 
v i rtual engagement 
Psychological H3 : Psychological needs have a positi e effect 
eeds on v i rtual engagement 
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I ndependent  Dependent  Hypothe e 
Per onal n ed Tnl t H4:  Personal needs ha e a positive effect on 
Trust. 
Social need Hs :  Social needs have a positive effect on Trust . 
P ychological H6:  Psychological Needs ha e a positive effect 
eed on Trust. 
Tru t V i rtual H7: Trust ha posit ive effects on virtual 
Engagement engagement. 
Perceived H8: Perceived ease of use has a posit ive effect 
Ease of u e on v irtual engagement. 
I m plications 
Perceived Con uming H9: Perceived ease of use has a posit ive effect 
Ea e of use on Consuming. 
Contributing H I D :  Perceived ease of use has a po iti e effect 
on Contributing. 
Advocacy H I I :  Perceived ease of use has a posit ive effect 
on Advocac . 
V i rtual Consuming H 1 2 :  V i rtual Engagement has a posit ive effect 
Engagement on Consuming. 
Contributing H 1 3 :  Virtual Engagement has a posit ive effect 
on Contribut ing. 
Advocacy H 1 4 :  V i rtual Engagement has a posit ive effect 
on Advocacy. 
Trust Consuming H I s :  Trust has posit ive effects on Consuming. 
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I ndependent Dependent Hypothese 
Contributing H 1 6 :  Tru t has po it ive effects on Contributing. 
Advocacy H I 7 :  Trust has positive effects on Advocacy. 
Outcome 
Con uming Cu tomer H 1 8 :  Consuming has a positive effect on 
Material izat ion Customer Material ization. 
Contributing H 1 9 :  Contributing has a positive effect on 
Customer Materia l ization. 
Advocacy H 2o: Advocacy has a posit ive effect on 
Customer Material ization. 
3.-1 Design i n g  the Que t ionna ire 
quest ionnaire is a plalmed method of data col lection for the purpose of 
description or prediction, as a guide to action or for the purpose of analyzing the 
relationships between certain variables (Oppenheim, 1 966) .  
Remenyi et al .  ( 1 998 )  state that a questionnaire i nvolves the col lection of data 
from a large group of people or a population. I t  is  more often used as the sole  or 
primary source of quant i tative data in management research. I t  can be used for 
de cription. explanation, and/or hypothesis testing. However, in  the soc ial sciences. 
questionnaire research is conventional ly  associated with questionnaires and 
interviewing. though it can i ncorporate other methods of data col lection, such as 
structured observat ion. in-depth interviews. and content analysis ( Bryman, 1 989; 
March. ] 982) .  
1 S4 
To m a ure constructs that appear in  the research model .  al idated i tems from 
other re earcher were adapted� a l l  items \\ ere modified to fit the social media sites 
context . The que t ionnaire employed a L ikert scale .  a common rating scale  on which 
re p ndent can ind icate their degree of agreement or di sagreement with a series of 
tatement ( ar tedt, chwaiger, & Taylor, 20 1 1 ) . Typical ly, the scale offers fi e, 
though preferably even, options (Al len & eaman, 2007 ) .  Thus, a l l  the items in  the 
pre ent que t ionnaire were measured u ing a seven-point L ikert scale, with anchors 
ranging from strongly d i sagree ( l )  to strongly agree ( 7) .  To ensure content val idity, 
the items for al l con tructs were adapted from the current l iterature. I tems measuring 
the constructs are shown in  F igure ( I S -A)  and ( 1 S -B)  which is the first draft of the 
conceptual research mode l :  
Trust 
Perce/V� Usefulness VIrtual Encacement 
Customer Matenaloatlon 
PerceIved Ea,e Of U,e 
Customer Mater ia l izatIon Conceptual F ramework 
Figure I S - B :  Development of the conceptual framework 
In Chapter 2, this research looked at previous research papers and identified 
the gap in knowledge before devising the research questions. Table  (20)  i l l ustrates the 
l inks between the l iterature rev iew and development of the constructs: 
Table 20: Constructs development 
Literature rev iew Outcome 
1 The definition of ocial media site Understanding 
M , the h istory 0 f , the 
t chnical feature of M , the 
the nature of 
M s and how 
e ential fI ature of M . the uses u efulnes l S  
of 1 perceived. 
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Related Constructs 
All constructs. 
'") Exploring the ro le of SMSs in  
marketing - the M s affects 
Introducing U&G PU and V i rtual 
cu tomer atti tude and behavior; 
the u e of M s in the publ ic 
sector .  
theory. 
3 SMSs and customer engagement i n  Introduc ing the 
context of the publ ic sector. from 
user engagement to cu tomer 
concept of the 
Customer 
engagement: Customer Engagement 
Materia l ization through the SMSs. Cycle. 
4 I nformation technology adoption, 
using information technology i n  
marketing. e-marketing. socia l  
media marketing. 
U nderstanding 
the nature of 
SM s in 
marketing and 
introducing 
TAM. 
Engagement. 
V i rtual engagement 
and Customer 
Material izati on.  
PEOU, Trust, 
V i rtual Engagement 
and Customer 
Material izati on. 
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3 .... . 1 G ratification 
great many studie have examined SM s from the perspective of uses and 
grat i fications theor) ( &G), which has its roots in  the communications l i terature. I t  
can be an integral part of  developing better scales and measurement instruments for 
1M ( �rhit ing & Wi l l iam , 20 1 3 ) .  
Many motivations were found, but several motivations were widespread; i n  
general . they were e lf-e. pres ion, entertainment social interaction, and information 
( Dogruer, Menevi § ,  & Eyyam, 20 1 1 ;  Giannakos, Chorianopoulos, Giotopoulos, & 
lan10 , 20 1 3 :  Pai & mott, 20 1 3 : Quan-Haase & Young, 20 1 0; and Tosun, 20 1 2 ) .  
In part icular, recent grat i fications research extends the scope to explore the 
psychological motivations that lead i ndividuals to accept SMSs. Some scholars appl ied 
&G in  specific  soc ial media act ivity contexts: news sharing (c .  S .  Lee & Ma, 20 1 2 ), 
and socia l  network and information sharing through l inking behaviors ( Baek, Holton. 
Harp. & Yaschur. 20 1 1 ) . Moreover, U&G theory focuses on what people do with the 
media, not on what the media do to people ( Ruggiero, 2000). 
Despite the d ifferent contexts, s imi lar motivations such as information seeking, 
entertainment. and socia l  i nteraction were commonly found in  these studies (1. won 
Kim. 20 1 4; M .  M. Luo & Remus. 20 1 4) .Therefore. the proposed hypotheses are : 
H I :  Personal needs have a posit ive effect on vi11ual engagement. 
H2 :  Social needs have a positive effect on virtual engagement. 
H3 : Psychological needs have a positive effect on v irtual engagement. 
H4: Personal needs have a positive effect on Trust . 
H 5 :  ocial need ha\ e a p o  it ive effect o n  Tru t .  
H6:  P ychological need have a po it ive effect on Trust. 
3 ... . 2 Technology Acceptance 
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The Technology cceptance Model (TAM ) is one of the most widely used 
theoretical framework in the study of technology adoption, where the ease of use and 
u efulne of social med ia encourage very widespread adoption of the medium and 
enable the internet u er to gain power over information selection, thereby affecting 
thei r  behavior and att itude by the new powers it ha brought with it .  Because SMSs 
are not only an I T  appl ication. but a lso a forn1 of medium. researchers have sought to 
extend the TAM .  using media choice factors to understand an individual ' s  IT ISMS 
acceptance behaviors (Chang & Yang, 20 1 3 ) . 
T AM const itutes a s impler and more parsimonious model because the bel ief 
variables are mainly context- independent ( PU and PEU) .  I t  is  necessary to develop a 
eries of leading bel ief pec ific to the context to explain why individual s engage in 
consc iously intended beha iors (Carlos Martins Rodrigues P inho & Soares, 20 1 1 )  
According to Rauniar. Rawski .  Yang. & Johnson (20 1 4) ,  TAM theory does not 
address the part p layed by other users in influenc ing an individual s att i tude to social 
media. and consequent ly  herlhis  usage behavior. 
One shortcoming of using U&G theory alone to explain SMS users' behaviors 
is that this theory has primari ly  been used to explain users' motives, which is l i kely to 
produce incomplete causal models  and to general ly ignore the effect of third variables 
such as mediators. Among the few studies of M users that investigate mediators. 
consider the mediating ro le of perceived benefits based on motivation theory ( i .e . ,  with 
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u efulne a the xtrin ic b nefit and enjoy ment as the ba ic benefit)  ( L in & Lu.  
20 1 1 ) . I n  thi case, the propos d hypothes s are : 
l I s :  Perceived ea e o f u  e has a posi tive effect on v irtual engagement. 
H9: Perceived ease of use has a po it ive effect on consuming. 
H lO :  Perceived ease of use has a positive effect on contributing. 
H I I :  Percei ed ease of use has a positive effect on advocacy. 
3.4.3 Tru t 
The have been cal l  for research about the role of trust in  the onl ine infoffi1ation 
provided by third parties ( Ladhari & Michaud, 20 1 5 ) .  Some studies demonstrate that 
comm itment. perceived a lue, qual i ty ,  trust, sati sfaction and loyalty have positive 
bivariate rel ationships with WOM. in the view of L . -c .  Hsu. Wang. Chih. & Lin 
(20 1 5 ) .  These \-\Titers find that trust i n  positive comments increases the effect that they 
have on the four indicators retained. However. the lack of trust mit igates this effect. to 
the point where in most cases it becomes non-signi ficant ( Ladhari & Michaud. 20 1 5 ) .  
Another fi nding is that when internet users have more trust in  the comments, 
the polarity of the comments has greater effects ( Ladhari & Michaud. 20 1 5 ) .  
Therefore. users continue to jo in  soc ia l  media activit ies and trust the information and 
advice result ing from them because of their perceived enjoyment (Gunawan & Huarng. 
20 1 5 ) .  
This translate i nto the intention of deal ing with a company (Customer 
Material ization in our case), the positive att itude toward the buying, and the trust in it. 
but a lso in the qual i ty of its virtual appearance ( Ladhari & Michaud, 20 1 5 ) .  
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Tru t i an important predictor of behavioral i ntentions in the context of 
apologies for service fai lure ia the social media, aside from the general antecedent of 
ati faction ( Manika, Papagiannidi , & Bourlakis,  20 1 6) .  Therefore, the proposed 
hypothe e are : 
H : Trust ha po it ive effects on V irtual Engagement. 
H 1 5 : Trust has positive effects on Consuming. 
H 1 6 :  Trust has positive effects on Contributing. 
H ] 7 :  Trust has positi e effects on Advocacy. 
3AA V i rtua l  E n gagement  
I n  order to anal ze people ' s  M S s  use, two things should be explored :  people ' s  
engagement with d ifferent social media platforms, and three types of user behavior, 
namely. social media behavior, offl ine commun ication behavior. and helping behavior. 
Each of these elements p lays a s ignificant role in  people 's  SMS use ( Paek et a l . .  20 1 3 ) .  
Achieving customer engagement requires faci l i tat ing customers ' transit ion 
through several stages i n  the customer engagement cycle:  connection, interaction, 
sati sfaction. retention. corrunitment, advocacy, and engagement. A mix of digital and 
non-digital technologies can be employed for the purpose and d ifferent mixes are 
required for each stage of the customer engagement cycle (Sashi , 20 1 2a) .  
The intensity of consumers' SMSs use i s  positively related to their engagement 
in a company " s socia l  med ia act ivi ties, especial l y  among customers. Engagement in  
the soc ial media activit ies in turn is positively related to corporate reputat ion, 
especial ly  among non-customers. (D ij kmans et a I . ,  20 1 5 ) 
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u tomer ngagement i a psychological proce s which leads con umers from 
merel; fol lo\\ ing an organ ization' M to becoming a loyal customer of the brand. 
Thi r earch highl ight the relationships between the constructs of calculative 
commitment, affective commitment, in  olvement, and trust ( Bowden, 2009) .  
ccord ing to "Getting c lo er to  the customer" (20 1 4 ) companies report 
b nefit imi lar to what others have experienced . They are able to create and develop 
relat ionship with customers and consequent ly  become more aware of their 
requirement and preferences. Generating dialogue on an ongoing basis has also 
helped rai se the profile  of their  brands. In addit ion. businesses can more accurately 
target pec ific  consumer segments by using socia l  media tools  to access user 
demographics, and can incorporate marketing messages into compet itions and other 
soc ial media communicat ions.  Thus, the desi red outcomes can be achie ed in an 
indirect and non-intru ive way. Therefore. the proposed hypotheses are : 
H 1 2 : V irtual Engagement has a positive effect on Consuming. 
H 1 3 :  V irtual Engagement has a positive effect on Contributing. 
H I ,,) :  Virtual Engagement has a positive effect on Advocacy. 
3A.S V i rtua l  Behavior Consuming, Contributing and Advocacy 
Studies by Dabirian, Kietzmann, & Diba. ( 20 1 6) .  Dadas (20 1 6) J ihyun Kim, 
Song. & Luo ( 20 1 6) and P inho-Costa et al .  (20 1 6 ) have focused on the interplay of 
att i tudes. values. ambitions and behavior towards soc ial media interaction. This 
section explores the concept of social media. ocial media may be defined as an 
internet based platfol111S where actors are assumed to be engaged in behavior through 
the continuous assimi lation, accommodation. organization, creation and integration of 
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per onaL inter-per onal and environmental information. Hence. the social media 
repre ent  an ideal context for studying how values impact intentions to be almost 
continuously  engaged in interact ive behavior by generat ing and consumin g content. 
Moreover. oth r tudie by Brannback & Nikou (20 1 6) .  Goodman-Deane. 
l ieczakow ki .  Johnson. Goldhaber, & Clark on ( 20 1 6 ) Hudson. H uang, Roth, & 
Madden ( 20 1 6) Karapano . Teixeira, & Gouveia (20 1 6) and M .  L .  Khan (20 1 7a) 
mention that since the soc ial media are about communities and other actors are 
im'olved. mult iple l ayers of acceptance tend to result .  Here, i nteraction with SMSs is 
een a an experi nce imi lar to that of assuming a dual role as both the producer and 
consumer of the experience. A crit ical  characteri stic of users ' experience is that it is  
one of sharing. generat ing and consuming content , and partic ipation with others. 
I n  general ,  evidence was found to show that consumers who engage with their 
favorite accounts on social media have stronger relationships with these accounts than 
user who do not i nteract with these social media accounts. 
Thus for pract it ioners, i nvestments in  soc ial media  can provide marketing 
benefits when they succeed in fac i l itat ing interactions between customers and 
accounts: this supports emerging research referred to earlier which shows that brands 
which foster socia l  media interactions with consumers in a meaningful way see a 
positive impact from so doing. SMSs are associated with engagement and may be 
significantly assoc iated with v irtual behavior. except i n  the case of extended unknown 
accounts. where there is  a posit ive assoc iation. This research helps in our 
understanding of the impact of SMSs. lt indicates that the potential negative or positive 
effects of  the soc ia l  media may not be due to their effects of v irtual engagement. 
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i rtual b havior can be tudied by inve t igating whether 1 communication 
method affe t certain relation hip . Therefore, the proposed h potheses are : 
H 1 8 :  Consuming has a po it ive effect on Customer Material ization. 
H 1 9 :  ontribut ing ha a po i t ive effect on Cu tomer Materia l ization. 
H20: Advocacy has a positive effect on Customer Materia l ization. 
3.4.6 C u  tomer Material ization 
Customer e. perience and perceived value not only directly  influence 
ati faction and the intention to continue to use blogs. but also indirect ly affect 
cu tomers'/c i t izens' u tainable social re lationship with blogs through the mediation of 
atisfaction and intention to continue. The findings by S . -c .  Chen & Lin (20 1 5 ) 
i nd icate that SMSs have an effect on purchase intentions in  emotional and social 
dimensions. F indings by H . -W. Kim, Gupta. & Koh (20 1 1 ), also. indicate that future 
intention to part ic ipate is determ ined by experiences of customer learning value, social 
i ntegrative value. and hedonic value. which are influenced by perceived task-relevant 
and affect-relevant cues ( H .  Zhang. Lu, Wang, & Wu, 20 1 5 ) .  
3.4.7 Demographic I tems 
With the above in  m ind, an instrument was developed to measure the 
perceptions of grat ification. adoption,  customer engagement and material ization on 
SMSs. This part looks also at previous research papers and ident ifies the gap in 
knowledge before forn1ulat ing the research quest ions. Table ( 2 1 )  i l lustrates the l i nks 
betv" een the review of constructs and the questionnaire items:  
Table 2 1 :  Demographic i tems 
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(S . -c.  Chen & L in ,  20 1 5 : Con truct I tems 
L . - Y. Huang et aL 20 1 4 : Gender male 
I . - L. Wu. 20 1 3 ) female 
Age Under 25 years 
26 -35 years 
Over 36 years 
Education H igh school or below 
Bachelor 's  degree 
Graduate degree 
Experience of using Less than 3 months 
S MSs 3-6 months 
6- 1 2  months 
Over 1 year 
Duration of each use of Less than 1 hour 
SM s 1 -3 hours 
Over 3 hours 
Duration of use of SMSs Less than 6 hours 
per week 6-1 0  hours 
Over 1 0  hours 
Demographic statist ics or user characterist ics refer to demographic variables. 
users ' personality. and cultural d ifferences. Researchers analyze how these 
characteristics  among social media users can influence the strength and direction of 
the relationship between these antecedents and the result ing behavior. Some studies, 
such as Jansen, Zhang, Sobel, & Chowdury (2009), Malthouse et al. (20 1 3 ), H. Zhang 
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et a J .  (20 1 4 ) H .  Zhang, Lu, et a J .  ( 20 1 5  and 1 .  Q. Zhang, Craciun. & hin (20 1 0  use 
demographic variable , inc luding age. gender, income, and education, as control 
, ariables in  analyzing the effects on behavior. 
Moreover, H siao, Chuan-Chuan Lin, Wang, Lu, & Yu (20 1 0) studied users' 
intention to pay as moderated by user personal i ty .  peci fical ly, their  study examines 
\\ hether a gi" en u r i extrovelied or introverted . Another study by Lewis & George 
(2008 ) examined the impact of cross-cultural deceptive behavior moderated by 
cultural d i fference . such as individual ism,  po er di stance. uncertainty avoidance. and 
ma cul inity. 
A tudy by Workman (20 1 4) asserts that in  certain contexts gender and age 
may not play signi ficant roles in technology use. as the l i terature c laims. However, 
Thelwal l (2008)  shows that age and gender determine d ifferences in the use of 
technology, inc luding suggest ions that females tend to use technology for " ' social 
affi l iation"  in  greater proport ion than males, and that ' ' younger" people tend to use 
" ' new" technologies in greater proportion than " o lder" people  do. 
3.4.8 Operat ional ization of Research Constructs 
Operational ization is the process of strict ly defining variables to produce 
measurable factors. The process defmes uncertain concepts and al lows them to be 
measured empirical ly  and quantitat ively ( Sarantakos, 20 1 2 ) . 
Table 22 :  Operat ional ization of research questions 
# Su pport ing  Contracts I tems Quest ionna ire Statement 
1 ( Back et at . ,  20 I I :  Personal Needs :  - It attracts my attent ion. 1 .  The Zakat Fund account on soc ial med ia 
Krause et aL 20 1 4 ; Measuring the - 1 t  gives me a sense of attracts my attention. 
K . -Y .  L i n  & Lu, mot ivat ion to use satisfact ion. 2. The Zakat Fund account on soc ial media has 
20 1 1 :  Carlota socia l  media s i tes - It i s  mean ingful an excit ing content . 
Lorenzo-Romero et from the - It helps me relax. 3 .  The Zakat Fund account on soc ia l  med ia has 
aI . ,  20 1 4: Zolkepl i  perspect ives of - I t ' s  entertai ni ng. attracti ve posts. 
& Karnarulzaman, enjoyment and 4. I enjoy fol lowing the Zakat Fund account on 
20 1 5 ) entertainment. social media. 
5 .  The Zakat Fund account on social media i s  
enterta in ing. 
6. General ly, the Zakat Fund account on social 
media  sat isfies my personal needs. 
-- -------
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# Su pport ing Contracts I tems Question naire Statement 
2 ( Baek et aI . ,  20 1 L Social Needs:  - I express mysel f freely .  l .  Through the Zakat Fund account on soc ial 
20 I I  ; J lad dock & Measuring the - A place to soc ia l ize .  media, I can express mysel f freely .  
Zanna, 1 999; motivation to - 1 fit in with people who share the 2 .  I consider the Zakat Fund account on soc ial 
Krause et aI . ,  20 1 4; use soc ial media same interests. med ia as a place for social ization. 
E .-J . Lee & Kim, sites from three - Enables me to expand my social 3 .  Through the Zakat Fund account on social 
20 1 4 ; Perugini & perspectives: network. media, I comm unicate with people who share 
Bagozzi ,  200 1 ; social interaction - To share information about my my interests. 
Zolkepli & and network ing, spec ial interests. 4 .  The Zakat Fund account on  soc ial media sites 
Kamarulzaman, communication To share information that might offers useful information about Zakat. -
20 1 5 )  and information be useful to others. 5 .  The Zakat Fund account o n  social media 
sharing. - Enables me to meet others l i ke enables me to expand my soc ial network. 
6 .  Thmugh the Zakat Fund account on social me. 
media, I share information with others. 
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# Su pport ing Contracts I tems Question naire Statement 
3 ( Baek et aL 20 1 1 ;  Psycho logical - J feel a sense of  connectedness 1 .  The Zakat Fund account on social media 
I Krause ct a I . ,  20 1 4; Needs:  with society. gives me a sense of connection with soc iety. 
Lin & Lu, 20 1 1 ;  Measuring the - I t  is a place where I feel I belong. 2. r feel 1 belong to the Zakat Fund account on 
Zolkepl i  & mot ivation to use - Enables me to get away from soc ial media. 
Kamarulzaman, soc ial  media s i tes problems. 3 .  I never suffer from interpersonal problems 
20 1 5 ) from two - To forget the compl ications of  when I fol low the Zakat Fund account on 
perspect i ves : everyday l i fe .  soc ial med ia sites 
belongingness - I feel a sense of connectedness 4. When browsing the Zakat Fund account on 
and escapism. with the world .  social med ia sites, I forget the complications 
of everyday l i fe. 
5 .  The Zakat Fund account on social media 
gives me a sense of connection with those 
interested in Zakat affairs .  
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# Su pporting Contracts I tems Questionna ire Statement 
4 ( Carlos Mart ins Perceived Ease - My interaction with SMS is  easy 1 .  The social med ia electronic platform used by 
Rodrigues Pi nho & or Use: and undcrstandable.  the Zakat Fund is understandable to mc. 
Soares, 20 1 1 ; Measuring the - It is easy for me to become 2. I am ski l l ful at interact ing with the Zakat 
Dav is, Bagozzi , & degree to which a ski l l ful at using SMSs. Fund account on social media sites. 
Warshaw, 1 989;  person bel ieves - I find SMSs flexible to interact 3 .  The Zakat Fund account o n  soc ial media sites 
c . - L.  I I su & Lin,  that using a with. is flexible to interact with. 
2008; W. Lee et a I . ,  particular - Learning to operate SMSs is 4 .  Learning to interact with the Zakat Fund 
20 1 2a; Rauniar et soc ial media site easy. account on soc ial media is effort frec . .  
a l . , 20 1 4a; wil l  be free of - Overal l , l bel ieve that SMSs are 5 .  General ly, using the social media i s  easy for 
Venkatesh & effort. easy to use. me. 
Dav is, 2000; 
Venkatesh, Morris, 
Davis, & Davis, 
2003 ) 
-
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# Su pporting Contracts I tems Questionnaire Statement 
5 ( Flavian, Guinal iu ,  Trust : - I feel that this SMS would act in 1 .  I feel comfortable whi le commenting on or 
& G urrea, 2006; Social media a consumer's best interests. shari ng ideas with the Zakat Fund on social 
Ho ffman, Novak, users trust refers - I bel ieve that this SMS continues med ia. 
& Peral ta, 1 999; to users' to be a good source of 2 .  I bel ieve the information offered by the Zakat 
Kananukul ,  Jung, wi l l ingness to informat ion about the company. Fund account on social media is genuine. 
& rely confidently - I feel con fident that I can rely on 3 .  I can rely o n  the Zakat Fund account on 
Watchravesringkan, on certain social this SMS when I need social media for the informat ion about the 
20 1 5 ; Nevzat et a i . ,  media accounts. informat ion about Zakat Fund services. 
20 1 6; Phua et a I . ,  products/serv ices of this nature. 4. The Zakat Fund account on social media 
20 1 7; Ruan & - I trust this SMS in providing provides accurate information about the 
Durresi ,  20 ] 6 ;  accurate information about Zakat Fund services. 
Seufert et a l . ,  20 1 6 ) products/services. 5 .  The Zakat Fund account on soc ial media 
serves the best interests of its fol lowers. 
- --
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# Su pport ing Contracts I tems Questionnaire Statement 
- I am comfortable making 
comments and/or shari ng ideas 
with others about compan ies on 
SMSs. 
- Based on my past and present 
experiences, I bel ieve that this 
SMS deserves my trust 
- I think that the information 
offered by this si te is sincere and 
honest. 
- This website does not make false 
statements. 
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# Support ing Contnlcts Items Quest ion naire Statement 
- ] think that this website knows i ts 
users wel l  enough to offer them 
products and services adapted to 
the ir needs 
6 (C .  M .  K. Cheung, V i rtual - I read compan ies' posts . l .  I continuously browse the Zakat Fund 
Shen, Lee, & Chan, Engagement : - I have good experiences in being account posts on soc ial media sites. 
20 1 5 ; Dijkmans et It involves a a fan of this company on SMS.  2 .  I usual ly repost/retweet the Zakat Fund posts 
a i . ,  20 1 5 ; "Gett ing series of - Being part of this community on social media sites through my timeline. 
c loser to the emotional and makes me feel more connected to 3 .  I usual ly share I quote the Zakat Fund posts 
customer," 20 1 4 ; behavioral the company. with my fol lowers. 
R. Huang, Kim, & activities: the - I have a posi tive image of this 4. Regularly, ] Like Imention the Zakat Fund 
Kim, 20 1 3 ; Pan, emotional aspect brand on SMS.  posts on soc ial media sites. 
Lu, & Gupta, 20 1 4 ; of engagement 
__ L- _ __  ---- -
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# Supporting Contracts I tems Question naire Statement 
Stavros et  ai . ,  20 1 4 ; emphasizes the - Being part of this brand 5 .  Normally, I post comments o n  the Zakat 
Xia Wang, Yu, & affect ive comm unity makes me feel more Fund account posts on soc ial media sites. 
Wei , 20 l 2 ) commitment to connected to other consumers of 6 .  I am used to spending a certain t ime on the 
an act ive the brand Zakat Fund account on soc ial mcd ia sites. 
relationship  with - This SMSs triggers my emotions 
the brand, and 
the behavioral 
aspect of 
engagement 
substant iates 
consumers' 
col laborat ive 
commitment in  
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# Su pporting Contracts I tems Questionnaire Statement 
the soc ial media 
context. 
7 eCho, Schweickart, Consum ing: - Update users' information I .  When I want up-to-date information about 
& l l aase, 20 1 4; Users become through soc ial media sites. The Zakat Fund services, I resort to the Zakat 
Hel l er Baird & quasi -fans of a - SMSs are the main channels for Fund account on a social med ia site. 
Parasnis, 20 1 1 c ;  particular soc ial information about company. 2. The Zakat Fund accounts on social media 
Ki t  et a l . ,  20 1 4; media account - SMSs give users a posit ive sites are my main channel for infom1ation 
Lewis & George, and cautiously impression about the company. about the Zakat Fund. 
2008 ;  Mal thouse et target their posts - users feel  more connected to 3 .  The Zakat Fund accounts on social media 
a 1 . ,  20 1 3 ; Ngai , or pictures. soc ial media sites. sites give me a posit ive impression about the 
Tao, & Moon, - users regularly check on soc ial Zakat Fund. 
20 1 5 ; Waters, media sites. 
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# Su pport ing  Contracts I tems Questionna ire Statement 
Burnett, Lamm, & 4.  Being a fol lower of the Zakat Fund account 
Lucas, 2009b) makes me [eel more connected to the Zakat 
Fund. 
5 .  I check the Zakat Fund accounts on social 
media si tes when I miss their posts on my 
timeline. 
8 ( Brown, Broderick, Contri buti ng: - Reposting company posts. \ .  I am very keen to interact with (e.g . ,  
& Lee, 2007; 1 .  J .  Users cautiously - Engaging in conversat ions on comment, ask, and answer quest ions) about 
Chen & Popovich, add things companies' SMSs (e .g . ,  the Zakat Fund services. 
2003 ; C. M. K. ( posing), interact commenting, asking, and 2 .  I use my personal account on  soc ial media to 
Cheung, Lee, & and Like or share answering questions) post information about Zakat. 
Rabjohn , 2008 ;  particular soc ial - Sharing companies' posts on my 3 .  I recommend the Zakat Fund account to other 
Luis Abrantes et media account time l ine (e .g . ,  video, aud io, social med ia users. 
aL 20 1 3 ; Ngai , posts or pictures. pictures, texts) 
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# Su pport ing Contracts I tems Question naire Statement  
Tao, ct  a i . ,  20 1 5 ; - Recommending companies'  4 .  l l ikc to pass along information about the 
I 
Rossmann et a i . ,  SMSs to  my fo l lowers on SMSs. Zakat Fund on my social media account to 
20 1 6a; Teng et a l . ,  - [ would l ike to pass along promote the Zakat Fund. 
20 1 4 ) information on company, 5 .  I look forward to discussing m y  opin ions on 
product, or services from a soc ial med ia about the Zakat Fund with 
company account on SMSs to others who have the same interest as me. 
my friends 6. I feel se l f-satisfied when other community 
- I look forward to discussing my members share my ideas . 
opinions about the brand with 
others who have the same 
interest as me. 
9 (Chun & Lee, Advocacy:  - I would stick with the company 1 .  I wi l l  be committed to the Zakat Fund 
20 1 6; Hel ler Baird Users act as through bad times. account if i t  goes through d ifficult times on 
& Parasnis, 20 1 1 d ;  supporters for a social media sites. 
-- -
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# S upport ing Contracts I tems Questionna ire Statement 
Lawer & Knox, particular soc ial - 1 just say posit ive thi ngs about 2. I want to show other followers on social 
2006; W.  Lee, media account, the company. media my loyalty to the Zakat Fund. 
Xiong, & I I u, through - Interpreting company posts to 3 .  Through my social media account I say only 
20 1 2b;  London, interact ion and others. posit ive things about the Zakat Fund account. 
20 1 0; Munzel & H .  sharing with - I encourage my fo llowers to 4 .  Whenever necessary, I can interpret (explai n)  
Kunz, 20 1 4; others .  contribute posi tively .  the Zakat Fund posts on  social med ia si tes to 
Rossmann, Ranjan, Supporters or - I say good things about the others. 
& Sugathan, advocators have company when other people 5 .  1 encourage my  fol lowers on  social med ia to 
20 1 6b) the feel ing of critic ize it .  contribute posit ively to supporting the Zakat 
being involved Fund account. 
in the audience 6. I recommend the Zakat Fund account on 
and it st imulates soc ial med ia sites when users of other soc ial 
their emotion to media si tes critic ize it .  
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# Support ing Contracts 
COlmect with and 
play 
an advocat ing 
role for the 
benefit of the 
company. 
1 0  (A luri ,  S levitch, Material ization : 
Larzelere, Okumus, after 
& Okumus, 20 1 5 � the user attains 
" A  more equal awareness and 
footing," 20 1 2, knowledge about 
" Gett ing closer to the company, 
the customer," s/he develops 
I tems 
1 )  I would communicate personal ly 
with the company. 
2 )  I would choose this company as 
one that I want to deal with. 
3 )  [ would recommend the company 
to other people outside the 
SMSs.  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
Question na ire Statement 
I am always keen to communicate with the 
Zakat Fund outside the scope of social med ia 
sites. 
I will resort to the Zakat Fund whenever I 
need to pay my Zakat. 
I wi l l  recommend the Zakat Fund to other 
people outside social media sites. 
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# Support ing Contracts 
20 1 4; l lo l lebeek ct posit ive or 
al . ,  20 1 4 ; Tsimonis negative fee l ings 
& Dimitriad is, towards the 
20 1 4 ; Zhang, Lu, company and 
Gupta, & Zhao, final ly decides to 
20 1 4; Zhcng et a\ . , deal wi th the 
20 1 5 ) company or 
avoid i t .  
I tems 
4 )  I wi l l  participate i n  the 
company's  activ i t ies (e .g .  
conferences, network ing events, 
ceremon ies and exhibit ions) 
5 )  I wi l l  show m y  apprec iation to 
the company's  employees when I 
meet them. 
4 .  
5 .  
6. 
Quest ionnaire Statement 
I wi l l  part ic ipate in Zakat Fund events (c .g .  
con ferences, networking events, ceremonies 
and exh ibit ions ) .  
[ wil l  show my appreciation to the Zakat 
Fund employees when I meet them. 
Overa l l ,  I f ind mysel f engaged to The Zakat 
Fund because I am engaged to The Zakat 
Fund account on soc ial media si tes. 
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3 ... . 9 Pi lot  tudy 
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fier developing a prel iminary questionnaire in  both Arabic and English, a 
draft que tionnaire \\ as ent to five acaderrt ics to get their feedback. Then a pi lot test 
\\'a conducted to a e th re l iabi l i ty and val id i ty of the measures. and check the 
content and wording. This helped to detect any problem before proceeding with the 
main tudy . A panel  of expert in the ocial media was asked to test the questionnaire 
that would be admini stered to the publ ic ector fol lowers from social media sites. The 
que tionnaire was also reviewed by seven experts in the rele ant field. Two were Zakat 
Fund employees \\ ho were experienced in research. 
As Candel l & Hul in  ( 1 986). Mal ino, ski( l 93 5 )  and McGorry ( 2000) in 
translating the scale items into other languages. the authors may fol low Mal inowsk i ' s  
( 1 93 5 )  techn ique of translation which i n  olve four steps; ( a) an interl inear, or word­
by-word translat ion; (b )  a " free" translation in which c lari fying terms, conjunction, 
etc . are added and the words reinterpreted; ( c )  an analysis and col lation of the two 
tran lations: leading to a contextual specification of meaning. The translated version 
should be (d )  cross-checked independently  by another b i l ingual person and was pre­
tested on a number of foreign language speaking individuals to al low final adjustments 
before ful l - scale appl icat ions. 
The panel of experts was asked to provide feedback on the overal l  c larity of 
the questionnaire and the suitab i l ity of Arabic and Engl i sh words that had been used. 
I tems and wording were modified where necessary in response to this feedback and 
also to the feedback on ways of improving the format and layout of the questionnaire. 
The questionnaire was d ivided into two sections. 
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The fi r t. \\ ith nin quest ions, concerned background information; the second, 
with 6 que tion , included items related to fi e dimensions - Perceived Usefulne s, 
Perceived a e of e, Trust, V i rtual Engagement and Customer Material ization ( ee 
The ppendix : The Questionnaire ! )  
3 .4. 1 0  Popu lat ion,  Sampl ing a n d  Data Collection 
The population for thi research consisted of adult fol lowers of the Zakat Fund 
on t\\ iner. Facebook and I nstagram. This study used structural equation model ing 
( E 1) .  vv hich requi res a large ample because the estimation requirement for model 
fit as urnes a l arge sample ( Hair, Black. Babin, & Anderson, 20 1 0) .  Wu (2006) 
suggest a ample of 200 respondents as a minimum for SEM.  The population of the 
Zakat Fund fol lov.;ers on SMSs is shov;n below on table (23 ) :  
Table _3 : Zakat Fund fol lowers at 25 Feb 20 1 6  
S M Ss type N u m ber of fo llowers 
Twitter 1 3 ,222 
I nstagram 398 
Facebook 2302 
The population size was ignored when usmg a sample-size determination 
formula Hair. Bush. & Ortinau (2000) With a confidence level of 95% and a margin 
of error at 5%. the suggested sample was 280 ( i .e .  the number of questions X 5 ) . The 
sample s ize in many current studies in the context of social media users and SEM 
ranges from 2 1 0  to 500 ( Bolger, 1 998 ;  C larke & Warwick, 1 994; Draper, 2004; Gay 
et a l . .  20 1 1 )  Con equent ly,  this study targeted a minimum of 350  user who might use 
any M Ss.  
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The data "vere col lected by the hosted que tionnai re onl ine. It was avai lable in  
rabic on ly .  The r earcher ent the invitations randomly through the Zakat Fund 
account on the soc ial media site . 
I t  wa al 0 di  tributed by e-mail to more than 2,000 users. The advantages of 
thi  method are that a l arge number of  invitat ions can be sent to geographical ly 
disper ed part ic ipant , the part icipants fee l  comfortable completing a questionnaire 
onl ine because of the long periods they spend onl ine, and it removes the need to return 
que t ionnaires by post. Using onl i ne questionnaires also helps to avoid incomplete 
re pon e or missing data. Four hundred and thirty-seven questiOlmaires were 
completed. 
3.4. 1 1 I ns tru m en tat ion a n d  Measu res 
The U&G Theory . TAM model and customer engagement cycle were used as 
in truments in this research .  They were adjusted to meet the needs of the study by 
replacing the phrase ' i nformation technology' by the phrase ' social media sites ' . The 
revised i nstrument underwent a field test to ensure the appropriateness of the survey 
for the population as wel l  as ensuring the cJarit of the survey quest ions and the 
al ignment of the survey to the research questions. 
3.4. 1 2  Data A n a lysi  
Data were analysed USl l1g the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 
(SPSS)  version 1 8  and Amos version 2 1 .  SPSS software was used to assess 
respondents ' profi les. and test rel iab i l i ty and val id i ty and AMOS was used to conduct 
the Structural Equation Mode l ing ( S E M )  analysis. 
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any scholar! marketing studies apply  Structural Equation Model ing ( EM) .  
qUl  k comput r earch of bu ines sources using the key telms " structural equation 
mode l ing" and "marketi ng research" reveal s that just over one-third of the artic les 
appearing on the re ult I i  t vvere publ ished from 2006 to the present ( Babin, Hair. & 
Bole . 2008) .  
According to sparouhov & Muthen, (2009) and Babin et a1 . .  (2008 ) 
tructural Equation Model ing ( E M )  is distingui shed from other stat istical techniques 
because EM can analyze both observed variables and latent variables, which are not 
mea ured directly but estimated from several ariables. SEM can be appl ied in 
exploratory mode l l ing.  
In this study. the constructs and latent variables \ ere observed, ;  hence, SEM 
was the appropriate method for calculat ing:  the loadings of the measures on the 
theoretical constructs. error variances and error covariances (correlated errors) .  
In  the view of  Hayton .  Al len. & Scarpel lo ( 2004) factor analysis can be broadly 
characterized as a set of mult ivariate statistical methods for data reduction and for 
reaching a more parsimonious understanding of the measured variables by determini ng 
the number and nature of the common factors needed to account for the patterns of 
observed correlat ions ( see C larke & Warwick, 1 994 ). 
Exploratory Factor Analysis ( E F  A)  reveal s the factor structure of a construct 
and examines i ts rel iabi l i ty .  I t  is  data driven and it helps to: ident ify the structure of 
the relationships in a set of variables (data summarization), identify representative 
variables from a much larger set of variables for use in other types of statistical analysis 
( i nd ividual variables or summated scores), referred to as data reduction and create an 
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entirely ne\\ et of compo i te variables to use in other types of stati tical analysis 
( fa tor core ) ,  al 0 referred to as data reduct ion. 
Val idity concern how wel l  an instrument that has been developed measures 
the part icular concept it i i ntended to measure and whether we are measuring the right 
concept or not ( Baj pai & Baj pai ,  20 1 4 ) .  
The rel iab i l i ty of a mea ure indicates the extent to  which it is  unbiased and 
hence in ure con istent measurement across t ime and across the various items in the 
in trument ( Bajpai & Baj pai ,  20 1 4 ) .  
Mor  e, Barrett, Mayan. Olson, & pters (2002 ) state the premise that the 
concept of rel iabi l i ty and val idity as 0 erarching constructs can be appropriately used 
in a l l  sc ientific paradigms because to val idate is to i nvestigate, to check, to quest ion, 
and to theorize. A l l  of these act ivit ies are integral components of qual i tative enquiry 
which ensure r igor. This topic is discussed further in  the next chapter. 
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Chapter 4 :  De criptive Statistics and Reliability Analysis 
4.1 Descriptive Stati t ic 
Thi chapter one rn the analysis of the pre l iminary re earch findings. First, 
the de criptive analysi of the data provides some qual itative i nsights with which to 
inve tigate. de cribe and di cuss the data obtained in tem1S of their value and 
contribution to the aims of the research.  Second. it focuses on the purification and 
omputation processes of the measuring instruments. In this process. Cronbach alpha 
wa used as an indicator of the rel iabi l i ty of the scale measurement. The results of the 
tat ist ical analysis were used for further analysis in Chapter ( 5 )  for hypothesis testing 
and to interpret the finding in  the context of the research aims. I t  is important to note 
that this Chapter (4 )  and the fol lowing Chapter ( 5 )  aim specifical ly  to present the 
tatistical results of the analysis. Chapter 6 interprets and discusses the impl ications 
and findings of chapters ( 4- )  and ( 5 )  in  the context of the Ii terature discussed in  Chapters 
(2 ) .  ( 3 )  and (4 ) .  
In  other \\'ord , th is chapters and the next Chapters (5 )  are restricted to 
presenting and analyzing the col lected data, without dra\ ing general conc lusions or 
comparing results with those of other researchers. The conc lusion and 
recommendations of these re ults are also discussed in Chapter ( 5 ).The variables i n  
this research study consi sted of n ine demographic characteristics: 
- Part ic ipants by gender 
Part ic ipants by age category 
- Participants by educat ional qual ifications 
_ Part ic ipants by length of  experience in using soc ial media sites by months. 
_ Part ic ipants by weekly use of social media sites by hours. 
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- The number of times that participant use ( look at) their account on soc ial 
media sites each da . 
- The number of part ic ipants fol lowing Zakat Fund accounts on each social 
med ia ite.  
- Part ic ipant b income level (AED) and participants by national ity . 
- Table 24:  Distribution of sanlple by gender 
The first descriptive analysis begins with the gender of the respondents. Table 
(24)  shows that 70.4% of the respondents were male and 29 6% of them were female. 
Gender FI'eq uency Percent  Val id Percent C u m u lative Percent 
Male 5 1 9  70 .4 70.4 70.4 
Female 2 1 8  29.6 29.6  1 00.0 
Total 737  1 00 .0  1 00.0 
Table 25 :  DlstnbutlOn of sanlple by age 
Age Category Freq uency Percent Valid 
Percent C u m u lative  Percent 
1 8-24 Years 92 1 2 . 5  1 2 . 5  1 2 .5  
25-34 Years 1 36 1 8 . 5  1 8 . 5  3 1 .0 
35 -44 Years 256 34 .7  34 .8  65 .8  
45-54 Years 200 27 . 1 27 .2  92.9 
55- 64 Years 52 7 . 1 7 . 1 1 00.0 
Total 736 99.9 1 00 .0  
M issing System 1 . 1  
Total 737  1 00 .0 
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The econd d criptive analysi shows the age of the respondent . Table ( 25 )  
ho\,\ that 1 2 .5% of  the r pondents \vere aged under 25 years, 1 8 .5% were between 
25 and 34 year , 34 .7% were bet\' een 3 5  and 44 years, 27 . 1 %  were between 45 and 
54 ) ear . n l )' 7% were more than 55  years old .  This indicates that more than half 
(65 .8°-0 ) of  the re pondent were younger than 45 years old .  
Table 26 :  Distribution by educational qualifications 
Educat ional  Frequency Percent Val id C u m ulative 
Qua l ifications Percent Percent 
No School 47 6.4 6.4 6.4 
High School Graduate 67 9 . 1 9 . 1 1 5 . 5  
D iploma 93 1 2 .6 1 2 . 7  28 .2 
Bachelor's degree 384  52 . 1 52 .3  80 .5 
Master '  degree 1 34 1 8 .2 1 8 . 3  98 .8  
Doctorate degree 9 1 .2 1 .2 1 00.0 
Total 734 99.6 1 00.0 
Missing System 3 .4 
Total 737  1 00 .0  
The third descriptive analysis deals with the educational level of the 
respondents. Table (26)  shows that 6.4% of the respondents had no high school 
cert ification, 9. 1 % had h igh school certification, 1 2 .6% had diploma certification, 
52 . 1  % had a bachelor' s degree. 1 8 .2% had a master 's degree, and only 1 . 2% had a 
doctoral degree. This indicates that the majority of the respondents ( 84 . 1 %) had more 
than high school cert ification. 
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One theme of thi tudy i part icipant ' e 'perience in using social media sites. 
Table ( 27 )  show that the majority in the sample, 84. 1 %, had been using soc ial media 
ites for more than 1 2  month . 
Table 27 :  Distribution b e perience in  using SMSs per month 
Length of Valid Cumulative 
Experience Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Les Than 3 
3 7  5 .0  5 .0  5 .0 
Month 
3-5 month 47  6.4 6.4 1 1 .4 
6- 1 2  Month 3 3  4 .5  4 . 5  1 5 .9  
10re than 1 2  
620 84. 1 84. 1 1 00.0 
Months 
Total 737  1 00.0 1 00.0 
Table 28 :  Number of hours spent on SMSs per week 
A mou nts of H o u rs Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Percent  
Less than 6 Hours 260 3 5 . 3  3 5 . 3  3 5 . 3  
6- 1 0  Hours 2 1 0  28 . 5  28 . 5  63 . 8  
More than 1 0  
267 36.2 36.2 1 00.0 
Hours 
Total 7 3 7  1 00 .0  1 00 .0  
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Table (28 )  show the hour pent on using social media every week. The resul t  
ho\\ that there are mor or  Ie equal percentages in  the three categories: spending 
Ie than 6 hour : 3 5 .3%; 6- 1 0  hours : 28 . 5%; and more than 1 0  hours 36.2% on the 
u e of ocial med ia ites each week. 
Table  29: wnber of t ime that part ic ipants look at their SMSs accounts per day 
N u m ber  of Time Freq uency Percent 
Less than 4 t imes 258  0 .350 
4-7  t ime a day 2 1 8  0 .296 
More than 7 t ime a day 2 6 1  0 .354 
Total 737  1 00.0 
Table (29) shows the number of t imes that part ic ipants use ( look at) their 
account on soc ia l  media sites each day. 
Tll i s  study categorized the part ic ipants according to their monthly income as 
shown in  Table (30 ) .  This variable relates to their intentions regarding the payment of 
zakat. The largest group of part icipants. 52 .4%. earn between 20,000 and 49,000 AED 
per month. It  i s  shown that 9 . 1 % left no data about their  monthly  income. 
Table 30 :  Distribution of sample by monthly income (AED) 
I ncome Cumulative 
F req uency Percent Val id Percent  Percent  
Less than 1 0,000 1 1 3 1 5 . 3  1 6 .9 1 6 .9 
1 0,000- 1 9.000 34 4 .6  5 . 1  2 1 .9 
20.000-29,000 1 73 23 . 5  25 .8  47 .8  
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I ncome Cumulati e 
Freq uency Percent Valid Percent  Percent 
3 0,000 -39,000 1 2 1  1 6 .4 1 8 . 1  65 .8  
40.000-49,000 92 1 2 . 5  1 3 . 7  79.6 
50,000-59,000 56 7 .6  8 .4 87 .9 
60.000-69.000 1 7  2 . 3  2 . 5  90.4 
70,000-79,000 1 7  2 . 3  2 . 5  93 .0 
More than 80,000 47 6.4 7 .0  1 00 .0 
Total 670 90.9 1 00.0 
Missing System 67 9. 1 
Total 737  1 00.0 
The study segmented part ic ipants according to the soc ial media sites they chose 
to u e. It should be noted that this study al lows the part ic ipants to choose more than 
one site. The fol lo\'.:ing table (3 1 )  shows the number of part icipants fol lowing Zakat 
Fund accounts by the oc ial media sites on which they fol low them. 
Table 3 1 :  The number of part ic ipants by SMSs type 
SMSs Type IFreq uency tpercent 
�witter, I nstagram and Facebook 52 0.07 1 
Twitter and Facebook 36  0.049 
Twitter and lnstagram 1 5 8 0.2 1 4  
�nstagram and Facebook 5 0.007 
Facebook �4 0.033 
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SMSs Type 
Freq uency !percent 
I n  tagram 
1 1 9 0. 1 6 1  
!r\\ itter 
334 0.453 
1T0tai 728 �.988 
1\1 i  mg 9 0.0 1 2  
Irotal 737 1 00.0 
According to thi study, 79 .8% of the part ic ipants were Emirat is .  The fol lowing 
table  ( Table 30) shows the resul ts according to national ity. 
Table 32: Distribution of sample by national i ty 
Nat ional ity Val id C u m u lat ive 
Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Local 5 8 8  79 .8  8 l .9 8 1 .9 
Non Local 1 30 1 7 .6 1 8 . 1  1 00 .0 
Total 7 1 8  97 .4 1 00.0 
M issing System 1 9  2 .6  
Total 737  1 00 .0  
4 .2  Explora tory Factor Ana lysis 
Factor analysis is  conducted to test the factorial val id i ty of the scales used. 
According to Hooper ( 20 1 2 ), factor analysis al lows the researcher to determine the 
nature and number of latent variables (d imensions/factors) underlying a set of items. 
One of the crit ical assumptions assoc iated with scale construction is that items 
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mea uring a parti ular construct are relatively homogenous or unidimen ional ( i .e . 
th y load together on one fa tor). To make thi a sumption tenable, factor analysis can 
be used to determine whether a et of variable has on or several dimensions. 
In the arne context, Thompson (2004) states that the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 
( KMO) statistic i u ed a a measure of sampl ing adequacy. The KMO predicts 
whether data are l ikely to factor wel l  based on correlation and partial correlation. The 
KMO can be u ed to identify which ariables lack multico l l i nearity and can therefore 
b dropped from the factor analysi . 
There i s  a KMO statistic for each individual ariable, and their sum is the KMO 
overal l  stati t ic .  KMO varies from 0 to 1 .0 .  Overa l l ,  KMO should be .50 or h igher 
to proceed with factor analysis .  I f  it  is not, the variable with the lowest individual  
KMO tatistic value should be removed one at a t ime unt i l  the KMO overal l  rises 
above . 50.  and each i ndi idual variable KMO is above . 50  
4.2. 1 Resu lts of Factor Ana lysis 
The fol lO\ving table. Table ( 3 3 ), summarizes the l ist of factors obtained from 
data analysis. They are presented in two blocks: ( 1 )  Antecedents, ( 2 )  Consequences. 
Table 3 3 :  Summary of the research factors 
Blocks Aspect Factors 
Antecedents Adoption Personal Needs 
SocialNeeds 
Psychological Needs 
1 9 1  
Ease of Use 
Trust 
Virtual Engagement 
Con equence Impl ications Consuming 
Contribut ing 
Advocacy 
Outcomes Material ization 
�.2.2 Antecedent  Factor 
The result for Bart lett ' s  Test of  Spheric i ty ( BTS)  was 1 0936.404, and the 
assoc iated significance value was very smal l  ( p=0.000) .  Table (34)shows that the data 
were appropriate for factor analysis .  
Table 34 :  Antecedents factors - KMO and Bartlett's Test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Ol lc in Measure of Sampl ing Adequacy. .9 1 2  
Bartlett's Test o f  Spheric i ty Approx.  Chi -Square 1 0936.404 
d . f  496 
Sig .  .000 
S ince the above requirements were met, i t  could be inferred that Factor 
Analysis was appropriate for this data set and hence the procedures for factor analysis 
could be carried out. 
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The factor extraction re ults using Principal omponent Analysis (PC ) are 
gi\ en in Table ( 3 5 ) . It should be noted that an eigenvalue of ] .0 is used as the 
benchmark in deciding the number of factors ( Hair, 2007, 2009, 20 1 5 ) 
Table 3 5 :  ntecedent factors - principal component analysis 
Total Variance Explained 
Extraction Sums of Squared 
I n it ial E igenvalues Loadings 
Cumulative 
Component Total % of Variance % Total % of Variance 
1 7 .934 24.793 24.793 7 .934 24.793 
2 3 . 1 07 9 . 7 1 0  34 .503 3 . 1 07 9 .7 1 0  
3 2 . 556  7 .989 42 .492 2 .556 7 .989 
4 2 .487  7 . 772 50.264 2 .487  7 .772 
5 2 . 320  7 .25 1 57 . 5 1 5  2 . 320 7 .25 1 
6 1 .96 1 6. 1 28 63 .643 1 .96 1 6. 1 28 
7 .649 2 .027 65 .670 
8 .609 1 . 902 67 .573 
9 . 5 84 1 . 826 69.398 
1 0  . 5 74 1 . 792 7 1 . 1 90 
I I  . 548  1 . 7 1 3  72 .903 
1 2  . 5 36  1 .675 74. 578  
1 3  . 525 1 .64 1 76.2 1 9  
1 4  . 5 1 6  1 .6 1 3  77 . 832  
1 5  . 505 1 . 5 79 79.4 1 1 
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Total Variance Explained 
E traction Sums of Squared 
I ni tial E igenvalues Loadings 
Cumulative 
Component Total % of Variance % Total % of Variance 
1 6  .498 1 . 5 56 80.967 
1 7  .486 l . 520 82.486 
1 8  .477 1 .49 1 83 .977 
1 9  .466 1 .456 85 .433 
20 .459 1 .436 86. 869 
2 1  .420 l . 3 1 3  88 . 1 82 
22 .4 1 5  1 .297 89.478 
23 .406 1 .270 90. 748 
24 . 3 8 7  1 .208 9 1 .956 
25 . 3 75 1 . 1 73 93 . 1 29 
26 . 3 7 1  1 . 1 60 94 .289 
27 . 3 5 5  1 . 1 08 95 . 398 
28  .32 1 1 .004 96.40 1 
29 . 3 1 0  .968 97 .369 
30  .296 . 924 98 .294 
3 1  .284 .886 99. 1 80 
32  .262 .820 1 00.000 
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s the foi lO\,\ ing table (Table 3 5 )  how , a l l  32 variables core high 
communal i t ie ranging from 0 .539 to 0 . 738  Therefore. it could be concluded that a 
degree of confidence in  the factor solution was achieved . 
Table 36 :  Communalit ies at antecedents factors 
Communal it ie Init ial Extraction 
Irhe Zakat Fun d  account on social media attracts my attention. 1 .000 .632 
Irhe Zakat Fun d  account on social media has an exciting content. 1 .000 .602 
Irhe Zakat Fund account on soc ial med ia has attractive posts. 1 . 000 .643 
enjoy fol lowing the Zakat Fund account on social media. 1 .000 .628 
Irhe Zakat FW1d account on social media is entertaining. 1 . 000 .6 1 0  
Genera l ly .  the Zakat Fund account on socia l  media satisfies my 
1 .000 .60 1 
tpersonal needs. 
rrhrough the Zakat Fund account on soc ial media, I can express 1 .000 .603 
Imyse lf  freely .  
U consider the Zakat Fund account on soc ial media a place fOI 
1 . 000 .604 
Isocial izat ion.  
Irhrough the Zakat Fund account on social media, I communicate 
1 .000 . 5 72 
twith people who have the same interests as me.  
The Zakat F und account on social media sites offers usefu l  
1 .000 . 539  
informat ion about Zakat. 
Ifhe Zakat Fund account on soc ial media enables me to expand my 
1 .000 .6 1 5  
soc ial network. 
Through the Zakat Fund account on social media. I share infom1ation 
1 . 000 . 5 7 1  
,v,:ith others. 
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Communalit ie rut ial !Extraction 
rrhe Zakat Fund account on social media gives me a ense of 
1 .000 .602 
connection \\ ith ociety. 
feel I belong to th Zakat Fund account on soc ial media. 1 .000 .603 
never uffer from interpersonal problems by fol lowing the Zakat 
1 .000 .629 
�und account on ocial media sites 
�'hen bro\vsi ng the Zakat Fund account on social media sites, I 
1 .000 .640 
forget the compl ications of everyday l i fe .  
IThe Zakat Fund account on soc ial media gives me a sense of 
1 .000 .655 
�onnect ion with tho e interested i n  Zakat affairs. 
IThe ocial media electronic platform used by the Zakat Fund i s  
1 .000 .6 1 9  
iunderstandable to me . 
am ski l lful at interacting with the Zakat Fund account on social 
1 .000 . 558  
Imedia sites. 
rrhe Zakat Fund account on social media sites is flexible to interac 
1 .000 .598 
!,vith . 
Learning to i nteract with the Zakat Fund account on social media i s 
1 .000 .63 5 
effort free .  
Genera l ly ,  using social media i s  easy for me. 1 .000 .634 
feel comfortable whi le commenting on or sharing ideas with the 
1 .000 .653 
lZakat Fund on social media. 
U bel ieve the i nformation offered by the Zakat Fund account on social 
1 .000 . 722 
Imedia is genuine. 
ICommunal itie crnitial 
I can rei) on the Zakat Fund account on soc ial media for information 
1 .000 
!about the Zakat Fund ervice . 
rrhe Zakat Fund account on social media provides accurate 
1 .000 
information about Zakat Fund services. 
rrhe Zakat Fund account on ocial media serves the best interests 0 
1 .000 
i ts fol lov,:ers. 
continuously browse the Zakat Fund account posts on social media 
1 .000 
site . 
u ual ly repostJretweet the Zakat Fund posts on soc ial media sites 
1 . 000 
hrough my t imel ine .  
I usua l ly share I quote the Zakat Fund posts with my fol lowers. 1 .000 
Regularly. I Like Imention the Zakat Fund posts on soc ial media 
1 .000 
sites. 
Normal ly, 1 post comments on the Zakat Fund account posts on 
1 .000 
soc ial media sites. 
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IF . ILxtract lOI 
.687 
. 700 
.622 
. 720 
.738  
. 7 1 2  
.699 
. 722 
Once the three chosen factors were found sat isfactory, a loading of all the items 
within the three factors was exam ined. The Varimax technique for rotated component 
analysis was used with a cut-off point for interpreting the factors at 0 .50 or greater. 
The results are summarized in table ( 3 7 )  below: 
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Table 3 7 :  The rotated component matrix- antecedent factor components 
Variable Component 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
�er onal Needs A l  . 754 
A2 . 745 
A3 . 773 
A4 . 764 
A5 . 739 
A6 . 736 
ISocial Need B 1  . 746 
B2 .749 
B3 . 7 1 8  
B4 .694 
B5 . 757  
B6 . 722 
IPsychological Needs C 1  . 737  
C2 . 732 
C3 . 748 
C4 . 772 
C5 . 769 
Perceived Ease of Use D l  . 760 
D2 .7 1 5  
D3 . 742 
D4 . 79 1  
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rvariable Component 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
D5 . 790 
Irru t G l  . 790 
G2 .832 
G3 . 804 
G4 . 800 
G5 . 764 
V i rtual Engagement K 1  . 827  
K2 . 8 38  
K3 . 803 
K4 . 796 
K5 . 823 
A l l  items were loaded onto the expected factors for which they were designed. 
Factor loadings were all higher than 0 . 5 ,  meaning that each i tem loaded higher on its 
assoc iated construct than on any other construct. s suggested by Hair (2007) ,  
(2009a), ( 20 1 5 ) . a factor loading higher than 0 .35 is considered statist ical ly significant 
at an alpha level of 0 .05 .  This is supported by the discriminant val idity of the 
measurement .  
The factor analysis undertaken showed that, for the adoption pali, the scales of 
Personal eeds. Social eeds, Psychological eeds, Ease of Use and Trust loaded 
properly with other scale items, and that each scale comprised its own factor. 
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".2.3 Rel iab i l ity of Antecedents Factor 
Th rel iabi l i t  of the urvey instrument was tested uSing the alues of 
ronbach'  A lpha to asse the degree of con istency between the multiple 
mea urement of a ariable ( Hair ( 2007), ( 2009a), ( 20 1 5 ) . 
Table 3 8 :  Cronbach's Al pha - rel iabi l it of antecedent factors 
Con truct Cronbach alpha 
Personal Needs 0 .874 
Social Need 0 . 854 
P ychological Needs 0.847 
Ease of Use 0.834 
Trust 0 . 877  
V i rtual Engagement 0 .900 
Cronbach 's  alpha for the pi lot data was from 0 .834 to 0 .877 for the Adoption 
variables, indicating good consistency and rel iab i l ity. This suggested that the strength 
of a sociation anlong the twenty i tems was excel lent, since a consistent measure of the 
factors at an alpha value of .7 is considered minimal ( Hair (2007). ( 2009a), ( 20 1 5 ) ) . 
4.2.4 Conseq uences Factors 
The resul t  for Bart lett ' s  Test of Sphericity ( BTS) was 1 0 1 60.970, and the 
associated significance value was very smal l  ( p=O.OOO) . This shows that the data were 
appropriate for factor analysis. 
Table 39 :  Consequences factors - KMO and Bart lett's Test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampl ing Adequacy. .922 
Bartlett 's Test of Sphericity I Approx. Chi-Square 
1 0 1 60.970 
200 
d .f 276 
.000 
ince the above requirement were met it wa possible to infer that Factor 
Anal)' is \Va appropriate for this data set and that the procedures for factor analysis 
could be performed. The factor extraction resu lts using Princ ipal Component Analysis 
( PCA) are given in Table ( 39) .  I t  hould be noted that an eigenvalue of 1 .0 is used as 
the benchmark in deciding the number of factors ( Hair ( 2007). ( 2009a), (20 1 5 )) .  
Table 40 :  Consequences factors- princ ipal component analysis 
Total Variance E plained 
Extraction Sums of 
I nit ial E igenvalues Squared Loadings 
% of 
Component Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total Variance 
1 7 . 3 69 30 . 703 30 .703 7 . 369 30 .703 
2 3 . 760 1 5 .668 46. 3 7 1  3 . 760 1 5 .668 
3 2 .622 1 0 .926 57 . 297 2 .622 1 0 .926 
4 1 . 949 8 . 1 23 65 .4 1 9  1 .949 8 . 1 23 
5 .634 2 . 642 68.06 1 
6 .6 1 0  2 . 540 70.60 1 
7 . 5 83  2 .428 73 .030 
8 . 568 2 . 367 75 . 397 
9 . 549 2 .286 77 .683 
20 1 
T tal Variance E plained 
Extraction Sums of 
I nit ial E igenvalues Squared Loadings 
% of 
C mponent Total % of arlance Cumulat ive % Total Variance 
1 0  .49 1 2 .047 79.730 
1 1  ..t82 2 .0 1 0  8 1 . 740 
1 2  .453 1 . 8 89 83 . 630 
1 3  .432 1 . 800 85 .430 
1 4  .429 1 . 788  87 .2 1 7  
1 5  .407 1 . 697 88 .9 1 4  
1 6  .397 1 . 655 90. 569 
1 7  . 368 1 . 5 32  92. 1 0 1 
1 8  . 3 5 3  1 .47 1 93 . 5 72 
1 9  . 3 5 1 1 . 464 95 .035 
20 . 322 1 . 342 96 . 377  
2 1  .29 1 1 .2 1 1 97 .589 
22 . 237  .988 98 . 577  
23 .224 .934 99 . 5 1 1  
24 . 1 1 7  .489 1 00 .000 
As the fol lowing table (4 1 )  shows, all 24 variables score high communali ties 
ranging from 0 .566 to 0 . 83 1 Therefore. i t  can be conc luded that a degree of confidence 
in the factor so lution has been achieved. 
Table 4 1 : ommunal i t ies in  the consequences factors 
Com m u n a lit ie I nit ial 
When I \\- ant up-to-dat information about Zakat fund ervices, I 
1 .000 
'e ort to the Zakat Fund account on social media sites. 
Ifhe Zakat Fund account on ocial media sites i my main channel 
1 .000 
for the information about the Zakat Fund. 
Ifhe Zakat Fund account on social media sites gives me a positive 
1 .000 
impression about the Zakat Fund. 
Being a fol lmver of the Zakat Fund account makes me feel more 
1 .000 
connected to the Zakat Fund. 
check the Zakat fund account on socia l  media sites when I miss 
1 . 000 
heir posts on my t imel ine .  
explore Zakat fund account on socia l  media when I missed their 
1 .000 
posts on my timel i ne .  
am very keen to i nteract with (e .g . ,  comment, ask. and answer 
1 .000 
questions) about Zakat Fund services. 
use my personal accowlt on social media to post information 
1 .000 
labout Zakat. 
� recommend the Zakat Fund account to other social media users. 1 . 000 
� l ike to pass on information about the Zakat Fund on my soc ial 
1 .000 
�edia account to promote the Zakat Fund. 
look forward to discussing my opinions on the soc ial media 
!about the Zakat Fund with others who have the same interests as 1 .000 
Ime. 
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IExtraction 
. 70 1 
.647 
.620 
.654 
.595 
. 566 
. 573 
.633 
.630 
.638 
. 586 
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Corn m u nal it ie I nitial Extraction 
1 feel e l [- ati fied \ hen oth r commlmity members hare my . 588  
1 .000 
idea . 
I \\ i l l  b commined to the Zakat Fund account if  i t  goes through .629 
1 .000 
difficult  t ime on ocia l  media sites. 
\\ ant to show oth r fol lowers on social media my loyalty to the .605 
1 .000 lZakat Fund. 
/fhrough my social media account I say only posit ive things about . 577 
1 .000 
he Zakat Fund account. 
Wh never necessary. I can i nterpret ( explain )  the Zakat Fund .6 1 4  
1 .000 
post on the socia l  media site to others. 
encourage my fol lowers on the social media to contribute . 5 72 
1 .000 
posit ively to suppOlt ing the Zakat Fund account. 
recommend the Zakat Fund account on social media sites when .653 
1 .000 
tuser of other socia l  media sites crit icize i t .  
am always keen to communicate with the Zakat Fund outside the .76 1 
1 . 000 
scope of social media sites. 
wi l l  resort to the Zakat Fund whenever I need to pay my Zakat . 1 .000 .83 1 
\\" i 1 1  recommend the Zakat Fund to other people outside social . 83 1 
1 .000 
media sites. 
w i l l  part ic ipate in Zakat Fund events ( e.g .  conferences, . 795 
1 .000 
�etworking events, ceremon ies and exhibit ions ) .  
11 \\ i 1 1  show my appreciation to the Zakat Fund employees when I . 80 1  
1 .000 
!meet them. 
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Com m u nal it ie I nit ial IExtraction 
0, era l ! ,  I find my elf engaged to the Zakat Fund because I am .603 
1 .000 
lengag d to the Zakat Fund account on soc ial media ites. 
Once the three cho en factors were found sat isfactory. a loading of al l  the i tems 
in the three factor wa e, amined. The Varimax technique for rotated component 
analy i \va u ed, with a cut-off point for interpretation of the factors at 0 .50 or 
greater. The re u l ts are ummarized in table (42)  below 
Table 42: The rotated component matrix- consequential factor components 
Component 
lVariables 1 2 3 4 
Con uming . 823 
. 778 
. 765 
. 794 
. 760 
.727 
Contribut ing .734 
.77 1 
.755  
. 754 
. 742 
.734 
!Advocacy . 750 
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Component 
tyariable 1 2 3 4 
. 747 
. 737  
. 750 
. 722 
.666 
IMateria l ization . 856 
. 893 
.90 1 
. 884 
. 880  
. 746 
A l l  items were loaded onto the expected factors for which they were designed. 
Factor loadings were a l l  higher than 0 . 5  so that each i tem loaded higher on its 
associated construct than on any other construct .  As suggested b Hair ( 2007), 
(2009b). (20 1 5 ) .  factor loading higher than 0 . 35  is considered statist ical ly significant 
at an alpha level of 0 .05 . This is supported by the discriminant val idity of the 
measurement. The factor analysis undertaken showed that, for the Impl ications part, 
the scales of V i rtual Engagement, Consuming, Contributing Advocacy and 
Material ization loaded properly with other scale items, and that each scale comprised 
its own factor. 
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4.2.S Rel iabi l ity of Con equence Factors 
Th rel iabi l ity of the urve in trument v as te ted usmg the values of 
ronbach' I pha to a ess the degree of consistency betv;een multi p ie measurement 
of a \ ariable ( I- lair ( 2007) ,  ( 2009a). (20 1 5 )) .  
Table 43:  Cronbach's Alpha- rel iabi l ity of consequential factors 
Construct Cronbach alpha 
Con uming 0 .88 1 
Contribut ing 0 .870 
Advocacy 0. 862 
Materia l ization 0.940 
Cronbach 's  a lpha for the pi lot data ranged from 0.862 to 0 .940 for the 
Impl icat ion variables. i ndicati ng good consistency and rel iabi l ity . This suggested that 
the strength of associat ion among the twenty items was exce l lent, s ince a consistent 
measure of the factors at an alpha value of .7 is considered minimal ( Hair (2007), 
(2009a). ( 20 1 5 )) . 
... . 3 Structu ral  E q u ation Model ing (SEM)  
4.3. 1 Overv iew 
This chapter provides the results of se eral stat istical analyses conducted to 
test the hypotheses. General ly, the results suggest that the model is acceptable. This 
section discusses the results. impl ications, and recommendations for future research, 
based on findings from this study. F i rst, the results drawn from the l i terature review 
quantitati e research, and hypotheses are d iscussed with reference to the research 
questions. Second. the theoretical and pract ical impl ications of the findings are 
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expl red . Final ly .  the l im itation of the tud and recommendations for future study 
ar di cu d .  
tructural Equation Model i ng (SEM)  is a mult ivariate technique, which 
imu ltaneou ly estimate a serie of inter-related dependence relationships. The tern1 
tructural Equation Model ing point to the fact that the causal processes under study 
are represented by a serie of structural ( i .e .  regression) equations, and that these can 
be modeled pictorial ly  to enable a c learer conceptual ization of the study. The 
hypoth ized model can be te ted statistica l ly in a simu ltaneous analysis of the entire 
y tern of variable to determine how far it i s  con istent with the data. I f  the goodness 
of fit i adequate, the model argues for the plausib i l ity of the postulated relations 
among the variables. Given below are some of the basic concepts of SEM and a few 
tenn v,:hich are used i n  the anal sis .  
Moreover. the tructural model defines relations among the unobserved 
variable . Accordingly. it pec ifies the manner by which particular latent variables 
directly or indirect ly influence ( i .e .  cause ) changes in the values of certain other latent 
variables in the mode l .  Therefore, it is concerned with the way in which constructs are 
associated with each other and i s  used for hypothesis test ing. 
4.3.2 The M a x i m u m  Likelihood Estimates ( M LE)  
In mathematical model l ing, such hypotheses about the structure and 1 J1ner 
working of the behavioral process of interest are stated in terms of parametric fami l ies 
of probabi l ity d istribution cal led models .  
The goal of model ing is to deduce the form of the underlying process by test ing 
the viabi l ity of such models. Once a model is speci fied with its parameters, and data 
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ha\ e been col lected. one i in a po i tion to evaluate i t  goodness of fit, that is .  how 
\\ e I J  i t  fit the observed data. Goodness of fit is asses ed by finding parameter alues 
of a model that be t fi t the data. a procedure cal led parameter est imation. 
The mea urement and tructural models were assessed with Structural 
Equation ode l ing ( E M ). using AMOS 2 1 .0 .  Maximum l i kel ihood was selected as 
the est imation method best sui ted to the data. becau e it requires mult ivariate normal i ty 
and is commonly used with L ikert-type scales ( Byrne, 200 1 ) . 
For this analysis. the two-step approach was used; it starts by assessing. and i f  
neces ary. correct ing problems with the measurement modeL before taking the second 
step: assessi ng the structural model and its relationships (J .C .Anderson & Gerbing, 
1 988 :  Blunch. 2008) .  
Maximum L ike l ihood Estimat ion (MLE)  is  of fundamental importance in  the 
theory of inference and i the basi s of many i nferential techniques in  statistics. unl ike 
least-squares estimat ion ( L  E ). which is primari ly a descriptive too l .  M LE has many 
optimal propert ies in estimation :  Sufficiency ( complete information about the 
parameter of in terest contained in its MLE  est imator). Consistency (true parameter 
value that generated the data recovered asymptot ical ly, i .e .  for data of sufficiently large 
samples), Efficiency ( lowest-possible variance of parameter est imates ach ieved 
asymptotical l y )  and parameterization i nvariance. 
MLE  is  a prerequis i te for the chi -square test. the G- square test, Bayesian 
methods. i nference with m issing data and the model ing of random effects. 
Therefore, this research used the factor scores as single i tem indicators and 
performed a path analysis, applying the Maximum Likel ihood Estimates ( MLE )  
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method. fol lowing th guid l i ne ugge ted by lore kog and Sorbom [ 1 982 ] .  The 
appl ication of the MLE  m thod for estimating the model demands that the con tructs 
hould atisfy the criterion of multi ariate normal ity [ Bagozzi and Yi ,  1 988 ] .  
Therefore, for a l l  the constructs, tests of  normal ity - namely skewness, kUltosis and 
mahalanobis di tance tatistics (Bagozzi and Yi ,  1 988 )  - were conducted. These 
indicated no departure from normal ity . Thu , since normal ity was confirmed for al l  the 
con truct , the re earch proceeded to use the M LE method to estimate the model .  
Table 44 : Maximum l ikelihood estimates 
Chi-square Degrees of freedom Probabi l i ty level 
1 1 3 .977  1 7  .000 
The analysis model obtained significant fit measures (Crn= 1 1 3 .977, df= 1 7, 
p=.OOO) as shown in Table (43 ) .  With a sound measurement modeL the structural 
model could be assessed . Georg Rasch mention chi -square stat istics as a way of 
evaluating the fit of the data to the model (Rasch, 1 980, p .  25 ) .  Ben Wright's In-fit and 
Out-fit mean-square stat ist ics are the chi -square divided by their degrees of freedom. 
However, l arge san1ple sizes have always posed problems for significance tests based 
on crn -square statistics. 
4.3.3 Comparat ive Fit I ndex ( C F I ) 
According to Bentler ( 1 990), the comparat ive fit index, l ike the IF I ,  NF l ,  BBL 
TLL and RFL compares the model of i nterest with some alternative, such as the nul l  
or i ndependence mode l .  The CFI is a lso known as the Bentler Comparative Fit I ndex. 
2 1 0  
F I  i s  not part icularly en itive to sample size ( Fan, Thompson. and Wang, 
1 999) .  10reover, FI i not effective if most of the correlations between the variables 
approach becau e thi gi es Ie covariance to e plain. Furthermore, Raykov (2000, 
2005 )  argue that CF l  i a biased measure. ba ed on non-centra l i ty .  
pec ifical ly .  the FI compares the fit of a target model to  the fit of an 
independent mode l (a mod I in which the variables are assumed to be uncorrelated) . 
I n  thi context. fit refer to the d ifference between the predicted covariance matrices 
and those observed as repre ented by the chi -square index . 
I n  short. the CF I  represents the rat io between the discrepanc ies of this target 
model to the discrepancy of the i ndependence model . Roughly. the CF I  thus represents 
the extent to which the model of interest is better than the independence model is . 
a lue that approach ] ind icate acceptable fit, as shown in Table (4 5 )  In our case, CFr  
= 0 .937 .  therefore, the CF I  value shows good model fit .  
Table 45 : Comparisons with a basel ine model 
F I  RFI  IF I  TLI  
Model CF I  
Delta l rho 1 Delta2 rh02 
Default model .928 .8 1 1 .938 . 834 .937 
aturated model 1 .000 1 .000 1 . 000 
I ndependence model .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
4.304 Tucker Lew is I ndex ( T L I )  or  Non-Normed Fit I ndex ( NN F I ) 
The Tucker Lewis index (TLI )  , sometimes cal led the NNF I ,  is s imi lar to the 
F I . However, the index is lower, and hence, if the model is complex, the model is 
2 1 1 
regarded a I e  s acceptable. To compute the TLI . according to Marsh. Bal la. and 
McDonald ( 1 988 ). the TFL is relat ively independent of sample size. The TFI is usual ly 
lo\\ er than is the GFI. but value over .90 or .95 are considered acceptable (e .g . .  Hu & 
Bentler. 1 999). I n  our ca e. the TLI alue = 0 .834 < CFI .  i ndicati ng a good model fit. 
a table ( -+ � )  how . 
4.3.5 The Root M ea n  Square E rror of Approximation ( RM SEA) 
According to Rasch ( 1 980, p .  92). the RM EA is widely used in Structural 
Equation fodel ing to provide a mechanism for adjusting for sample size where chi-
quare tatistics are used. For sample sizes of 500 or more, the RMSEA is sensit ive to 
increasing misfit .  Thu . it may be appropriate to use thi s supplementary fit statistic in 
the pre ence of sample s izes of 500 or more cases, to reveal whether sample size is 
inflating the chi -square stat ist ic. and hence is signi ficant. 
Table 46: The root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) 
Model RMSEA LO 90 H I 90 PCLOSE 
Default model .088 .073 . 1 04 .000 
I ndependence model . 2 1 6  .207 .225 .000 
According to some researchers. RMS should be less than .08 ( Browne & 
Cudeck, 1 993 ) and ideal ly less than .05 ( Stieger. 1 990) .  Alternatively. the upper 
confidence interval of the RMS should not exceed .08 (Hu  & Bentler. 1 998) .  A value 
of the RMSEA of about .05  or less would indicate a c lose fit of the model in relation 
to the degrees of freedom. This figure is based on subjective j udgment. I t  cmIDot be 
regarded as i nfal l ib le or correct, but it is more reasonable than the requirement of exact 
fit Vv ith the RM EA = 0.0 .  
2 1 2  
I n  ummary , with the Root Mean quared EITor of Approximation ( RM  EA) 
a value 0[0 . 1 0  or Ie i s  con idered acceptable ( Browne and Cudeck, 1 993) .  Therefore 
as Table (45 )  shows, the result RM EA = 0 .88 hows a good model fit. 
4.3.6 Re u l ts of Hypotheses Te t ing 
Thi ection pre ents the re ults of a l l  the hypotheses tested in the aspects of 
doption and Impl icat ions. As mentioned earl ier, mUltiple regression analysis was 
used to test these hypotheses. Thi section al 0 finds answers to the research questions 
and c la ifie the hypotheses. From the results presented in ( 5 2 )  of the20 hypotheses 
in this study. 1 9  were supported and one was supported in part. tables (46) .  (47) and 
(48)  sunm1arize the research questions, the corresponding hypotheses, and whether the 
hypothe e were supported. The fol lowing section discusses each research question 
and it related hypothesis .  
Table 47 :  Research question and the hypotheses of adoption 
RQ 1 :  W h ich enablers a re i m portant  for adopting a certa in  publ ic sector 
account  on a socia l  m edia  s ite? 
Research Questions Hypotheses 
RQ l . 1  H I :  Personal needs have a positive effect on 
v i rtual engagement. 
What are the user grat ification 
factors that affect a user' s v i rtual 
engagement to certain publ ic 
sector accounts on socia l  media? 
RQ 1 . 2 
To what extent do user 
H2 :  Social needs have a positive effect on v irtual 
engagement . 
H3 : Psychological needs have a positive effect 
on v irtual engagement . 
H4 :  Personal needs have a posit ive effect on 
Trust. 
gratificat ion factors affect a Hs: Social needs have a positi e effect on Trust. 
user' s trust on certain publ ic 
sector accounts on socia l  media? 
RQ 1 . 3 
To \\ hat extent doe the Trust 
\ ariabl affect V i rtual 
Engagem nt to certain publ ic 
ector account on ocial media? 
RQ 1 .4 
To \.\ hat extend doe the 
Perceived Ease of Use variable 
affect V i rtual Engagement to 
certain publ ic sector accounts on 
soc ial media? 
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H6 :  P ychological needs have a po it ive effect 
on Trust. 
H7: Trust has positive effects on " irtual 
engagement . 
Hs :  Percei ed ease of use has a positive effect 
on virtual engagement. 
Table 4 8 :  Research quest ion and the hypotheses of impl ications 
RQ 2 :  W hat  a re the  i m pacts of adopting certa in  publ ic  sector accounts on social 
media sites? 
Research Questions 
RQ2 . 1 
What are the effects of V i rtual 
Hypotheses 
H 1 2 :  V i rtual Engagement has a positive effect on 
Consuming. 
Engagement on the V i rtual H \ 3 :  V i rtual Engagement has a positive effect on 
Behaviour of an engaged user to Contributing. 
certain publ i c  accounts on social 
media sites? 
RQ2 . 2  
To  what extend does the 
Perceived Ease of Use variable 
affect the V i rtual Beha iour of 
H 1 4 :  V i rtual Engagement has a positive effect on 
Advocacy. 
H9: Perceived ease of use has a positive effect on 
Consuming. 
H 1 0 :  Perceived ease of use has a positive effect 
on Contributing. 
an engaged user with certain 
H l l :  Perceived ease of use has a positive effect 
public accounts on socia l  media 
on Advocacy. 
sites? 
2 1 4  
RQ2 . '"  H I s :  Trust has positive effects on Con uming. 
To \\ hat extend does the Tru t H 16 :  Trust has positive effects on Contributing. 
variable affect the V i rtual 
Behav iour of engaged u er with H 1 7 :  Tru t has positi e effects on Advocacy. 
certain publ ic account on ocial 
m dia ite ? 
Table 49 :  Research quest ion and the hypotheses of outcomes 
Research Question Hypotheses 
RQ 3 H I s :  Consuming has a posit ive effect on 
Customer Material ization. 
\Vhat  a re the outcom es of 
I m pl icat ion o n  certa in oc ia l  H 19 :  Contributing has a posit ive effect on 
m edia  publ ic  sector accounts? Customer Materia l ization. 
H2o: Advocacy has a posit ive effect on 
Customer Material ization. 
For this structural equation model ing, AMOS 2 1 .0 used to perform the 
exploratory factor analysis (EF A )  on the measurement model shown in Figure ( 1 6) 
below. 
As shown in Table ( 49), skewness and kurtosis do not appear to be significant 
problems in the data set. Using the benchmark ± 3 .0, seven items exhibited significant 
skewness (Trochim & Donnel ly .  200 1 ), whi le only three i tems on the Outcome 
Expectations questiolmaire (V i rtual Engagement, Consuming and Material ization) 
s i lent ly accessed ± 3 .0 .  The normal ity test explains the reason behind using significant 
fit measures (Chi= 1 1 3 .977,  d .f= 1 7, p=.OOO) for test ing the fitness of research model .  
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Th structural model hOv\TI in F igure ( 1 7 ) shows the hypotheses formulated . 
Before moving on to the tructural model analysi it may be helpful to di cu the 
tructural model path diagram. EM is actual ly the graphical equivalent of its 
mathematical representation \ hereby a set of equat ions relates dependent variables to 
their explanatory variabl . The model presented in Figure ( 1 6) has 6 unobserved 
latent factor and 1 0  observed variables. These 1 0  observed variables function as 
indicator of their re pect ive underlying latent factors. as shown in Table ( 50 )  belo\ . 
4.3.6 . 1 Convergent Val id ity 
( J .C .Anderson & Gerbing, 1 98 8) state that the convergent val id ity of a model 
can be accessed by determin ing whether the path estimates between the measurement 
items and their re pect ive latent constructs are significant or not. In case of the AMOS 
output. the standardized estimates of a l l  the measurement items were significant, as 
hown in Tables (5 1 ), ( 5 2) and ( 5 3 ). Each variable exhibits significant loadings which 
supports the claim of convergent val id ity. 
Table 50 :  Assessment of normal i ty 
Variable m m  max skew c .r. kurtosis c. r. 
Ease of Use 1 .000 5 .000 - .092 - 1 .023 2 .44 1 1 3 . 526 
Social Needs 1 .000 5 .000 - .627 -6.954 2 . 7 1 6  1 5 .052 
Psychological Needs 1 . 000 5 .000 - .48 1 -5 . 330 1 . 82 1 1 0 .090 
Personal Needs 1 .000 5 .000 - 1 . 1 67 - 1 2 .938 3 . 692 20.459 
Trust 1 .000 5 .000 - . 1 99 -2.206 - . 1 3 5 - . 75 J 
Virtual Engagement 1 .000 5 .000 - .3 1 3  -3 .474 .964 5 .345 
Advocacy 1 .000 5 .000 - .77 1 -8 .544 .977 5 .4 1 3  
Contributing 1 .000 5 .000 . 1 36 1 . 506 . 534 2 .958 
Consuming 1 .000 5 . 000 - . 327  -3 .625 ] .994 1 1 . 049 
Material ization 1 .000 5 .000 - . 3 6 1  -3 .999 - .252 - 1 .397 
Mult ivariate 28 .32 1 24.8 1 4  
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Figure  1 6 : The structural and measurement model for the research 
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Table 5 ]  : Observed and unobserved variables 
Observed, endogenous variables Observed, exogenous variables U no bserved, exogenous variables 
V irtual Engagement Personal Needs e6 
Trust Psychological Needs e2 
Consuming Soc ial Needs e3 
Contributing Ease of Use e4 
Advocacy e5 
Material ization e l  
Total 6 4 6 
-----
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Table 52 :  Regression weights by stage - adoption 
N I ndependent Dependent Hypotheses Est imate S. E. C.R. P-value 
1 Personal needs Virtual I r I :  Personal needs have a positive effect 
. 1 59 .043 3 . 74 1  * * *  
Engagement on virtual engagement 
2 Social needs Virtual 1 12 :  Soc ial needs have a posit ive effect on 
.085 .043 1 . 97 1 . 049 
Engagement virtual engagement 
" Psychological Needs Virtual 1 -1 3 :  Psycho logical Needs have a posit ive .J 
. 1 53 .04 1 3 . 728 * * *  
Engagement effect on virtual engagement 
4 Personal needs Trust 1- 14 :  Personal needs have a posit ive effect . 1 8 1  .044 4. 1 49 * * *  
on Trust . 
5 Soc ial needs Trust 1- 1 5 :  Social needs have a posit ive effect on . 1 65 . 044 3 . 7 1 0  * * *  
Trust . 
6 Psycho logical Needs Trust 1 -16 :  Psychological Needs have a posit ive .083 .042 1 .958 .050 
effect on Trust. 
---- -
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N I ndependent Dependent Hypotheses Est imate S.E.  c.R. P-value 
7 Trust Virtual I £ 7 :  Trust has posit ive effects on virtual . 1 9 1  .036 5 . 303 * * *  
Engagement engagement. 
8 Perceived Ease of  use Virtual H 8 :  Perceived ease of use has a posit ive . 1 2 1  .043 2 .83 1 .005 
Engagement effect on virtual engagement .  
- -
Table 5 3 :Regression weights by stage - impl ication 
N I ndependent Dependent Hypotheses Estimate S.E.  c. R. P-value  
9 Perceived Ease Of Use Consuming H9: Perceived ease of use has a posit ive .064 .039 1 .650 .099 
effect on Consuming. 
1 0  Percei ved Ease Of Use Contributing H I O : Perceived ease of LIse has a .037 .047 . 788  .43 1 
posi t ive effect on Contributing. 
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N I ndependent Dependent Hypotheses Estimate S.E. c. R.  P-value 
1 2  Perceived Ease o r  Use Advocacy I r 1 1 : Perceived ease of use has a . 1 86 .062 2 .979 .003 
positive effect on Advocacy. 
1 2  Virtual Engagement Consuming H 1 2 :  Virtual Engagement has a posit ive . 2 1 9  .032 6.783 * * *  
effect on Consuming. 
1 3  Virtual Engagement Contributing H 1 3 : Vi rtual Engagement has a positi ve . 300 .039 7 .64 1 * * *  
effect on Contributi ng. 
1 4  Virtual Engagement Advocacy 1 1 1 4 : Vi11ual Engagement has a positive . 1 93 .052 3 .680 * * *  
effect on Advocacy. 
1 5  Tnlst Consuming H I S : Trust has posit ive effects on .079 .033 2 .4 1 9  .0 1 6  
Consuming. 
1 6  Trust Contri but ing H 1 6 : Trust has positive effects on . 1 1 9  .040 2 .99 1 .003 
Contributing. 
22 1 
N I ndependent Dependent Hypotheses Estimate S.E. c. R. P-value 
1 7  Trust Advocacy H I  7 :  Trust has positi ve effects on . 1 60 .053 3 .006 .003 
Advocacy. 
I 
Table 54 :  Regression weights by stage - impl ication 
N I ndependent Dependent Hypotheses Estimate S.E. C. R. P-value 
1 8  Consuming Customer H 1 8 : ConsLUuing has a positive effect on . 1 1 4  .039 2 .944 .003 
Materia l ization Customer Materia l izat ion. 
1 9  Contribut ing Customer H 1 9 : Contribut ing has a posit ive effect .063 .032 1 .994 .046 
Materia l ization on Customer Material ization. 
20 Advocacy Customer H20:  Advocacy has a posit ive effect on . 75 7  .023 32 . 3 1 1 * * *  
Materia l ization Customer Material izat ion. 
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4.3.6.2 Regre ion Weight , Cova riance and Variances 
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Table ( 5 1 )  how 9 ca e of  highly signi ficant regression paths ( * * *  indicates 
p-\ alue < 0 .00 1 ) . In other cases the signi ficant regression path is signi ficant ( p-value 
< 0.0 1 .  p-value < 0.05 and p-value< 0 . 1 ) . The path in only one case is not significant, 
the ca e of Ea e of u e ---4 Contributing, where the p-value is  equal (0 .43 1 ) . 
Beta weight � are the regression coefficients for standardized data. B is the 
average an10w1t b which the dependent variable increases when the independent 
\ ariable increase one tandard deviation and other independent ariables are held 
con tant. In this research, the maxima value of � for Adoption derives from the 
relationship between two endogenous observed variables. Trust and Virtual 
engagement. where � = 1 9 . 1  %. The maxima value of � for I mpl ications derives from 
the relat ionship between two endogenous observed variables, Advocacy and Customer 
Material ization. where � = 75 . 7%. 
Table 5 5 :  Covariance 
Variable Est imate S.E.  c. R. p 
Personal eeds <--> Social eeds . 1 1 7  .0 1 3  9.228 * * *  
Psychological 
Personal eeds <--> . 1 1 9  .0 1 3  9 .0 1 7  * * *  
eeds 
Psychological 
<--> Social Needs . 1 27 .0 1 3  9 .580 * * *  
I Needs 
ocial eeds <--> Ease of  Use .05 1 .0 1 1 4 .567 * * *  
P ychologi al 
<--> Ease of e .072 .0 1 2  6.059 I Need 
P rsonal eeds <--> Ease of Use .066 .0 1 1 5 . 773 
e6 <--> Ease of Use .054 .0 1 2  4 .654 
e3 <--> e4 .068 .0 1 3  5 .262 
The covariance between a l l  ariables in  Table (54)  above is significantly  
d ifferent from zero at  p-value 0 .00 1 .  
Table 56 :  Variances 
Estimate S .E .  C .R .  P 
Personal eeds . 326 .0 1 7  1 9 . 1 83 * * *  
Psychological Needs . 3 5 1 .0 1 8  1 9 . 1 83 * * *  
Social eeds .320 .0 1 7  1 9 . 1 83 * * *  
Ease o f  Use .283 .0 1 5  1 9 . 1 83 * * *  
e6 . 3 70 .0 1 9  1 9 . 1 83 * * *  
e l  . 342 .0 1 8  1 9 . 1 83 * * *  
e2 . 747 .039 1 9 . 1 83 * * *  
e3 .4 1 9  .022 1 9 . 1 83 * * *  
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* * *  
* * *  
* * *  
* * *  
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e4 .284 .0 1 5  1 9 . 1 83 * * *  
e5 .320 .0 1 7  1 9 . 1 83 * * *  
The \ ariance estimate for a l l  variables i n  Table ( 55 )  above are significant ly 
d ifferent from zero at p-val ue= 0 .00 1 . 
Table 5 7 :  Standard ized d irect, indircct and total c ffects 
Standard ized Total Effects 
Ease 
Soc ial Psychological Personal Virtual 
of Trust Advocacy Contri buting Consuming 
Needs Needs Needs Engagement 
Use 
Trust .000 . 1 46 .077  . 1 62 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
Virtual Engagement . 1 00 . 1 02 . 1 55 . 1 72 . 1 89 .000 .000 .000 .000 
Advocacy . 1 25 .03 ] .030 .042 . 1 40 . 1 39 .000 .000 .000 
Contributing .057  .045 .052 .066 . 1 63 .28 1 .000 .000 .000 
Consuming .085 .039 .046 .058 . l 3 8 .252 .000 .000 .000 
Material ization . 1 03 .028 .029 .039 . 1 24 . 1 3 7 . 758  . 049 .072 
Standardized Direct Effects 
Trust I .000 I . 1 46 I .077 I . 1 62 I . 000 I .000 I .000 I .000 I . 000 
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Standard ized Total E ffects 
Ease 
Social Psychological Personal V i rtual 
of  Trust Advocacy Contributing Consuming 
, Needs Needs Needs Engagement 
Use 
V itiual Engagement . 1 00 .075 . 1 4 1  . 1 4 1  . 1 89 .000 .000 .000 .000 
Advocacy . 1 1 1  . 000 .000 .000 . 1 1 4  . 1 39 .000 .000 .000 
Contribut ing .029 .000 .000 .000 . 1 1 0  .28 1 .000 .000 .000 
Consuming .060 . 000 .000 .000 . 090 .252 .000 .000 .000 
Materia l ization .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 . 758  .049 .072 
Standardized Indirect E ffects 
Trust .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
V irtual Engagement .000 .028 .0 1 5  .03 1 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
Advocacy .0 1 4  .03 ] .030 .042 .026 .000 .000 .000 .000 
Contributing .028 .045 .052 .066 .053 .000 .000 .000 .000 
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Standard ized Total Effects 
Ease 
Soc ial Psychological Personal Virtual 
of Trust Advocacy Contributing Consuming 
Needs Needs Needs Engagement 
Use I 
Consuming .025 .039 .046 .058 . 048 . 000 . 000 .000 .000 
Materia l ization . 1 03 .028 .029 .039 . 1 24 . 1 3 7 .000 .000 .000 
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M l  
x 
Personal Needs 
Social Needs 
Psydtolo&lcal Needs 
y y 
AdoptIon Stage ImplicatIon Stage Outcomes Stage 
F igure 1 7 : Trust and virtual engagement as mUltiple mediators 
�.3.6.3 M u ltiple Mediators 
From the results shown i n  Table  ( 56 )  and Figure ( 1 7) ,  it appears that Trust and 
V i rtual Engagement are mult iple mediators; they can be tested simultaneously  or 
separately.  This research exploits the advantage of test ing them simultaneously ,  and 
hence shows to what e tent the mediation is independent of the effect of the other 
mediators, where the d ifferent mediators are conceptual ly dist inct and not too highly 
correlated ( see Bolger ( 1 998) .  Having a mult iple mediator i n  the research conceptual 
framework gives credit to adopting Structural Equation Model ing ( SE M )  
(lC .Anderson & Gerbing, 1 988 ;  Hooper, 20 1 2 ; Thompson, 2004) .  To i l l ustrate 
further. Personal eeds as an independent variable has an indirect effect on the 
Contributing variable equal to 6 .6%, but there is  no direct effect between them. I n  
addit ion.  Table ( 5 7 )  shows that the indirect effect between Personal eeds and 
Customer Materia l ization equals 3 . 9%. 
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Table ( 5 8 )  how that d\'ocac , V irtual Engagement and Trust have a high 
effect on the u tomer Material ization variable . 
Table 5 8 :  The total effect of on customer materia l ization 
Ea of U . 1 03 
Social Need .028 
P ychological Need .029 
Per onal Needs .039 
Tru t Total effect on Customer Material ization . 1 24 
V i rtual  Engagement ... '-' . 1 3 7 
dvocacy . 758  
Contributing 049 
Consumi ng 072 
4.3.6.4 Re u l ts for the Structural  M odel 
The structural model speci fied the relationsh ips among the latent variables as 
posited by the proposed theoretical framework in this study. The resulting structural 
modeL depicted in F igure ( 1 6).  fits the data wel l .  As shown. a l l  of the fit ind ices met 
their respective thresholds for acceptable model fit :  the GFI  was . 97 , the T L I  was . 83 .  
the C F I  was .94 and the RMSEA was 088.The findings reveal that two path 
coefficients were not statist ical ly significant. The findings are described in detai l in 
the Hypotheses Test ing section. 
Variable 
Tru t 
I Vi rtual Engagement 
d\ ocac)' 
ontribut ing 
Con uming 
1ateria l ization 
Table 59 :  quared mult iple correlations 
Estimate 
.088 
. 1 74 
.066 
. 1 1 5  
.098 
.599 
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Table ( 59 )  shows that 60% of the observed variab i l i ty in  the relative advantage 
is explained by the four i ndependent variables. 
Chapter 5 :  Di cu ion of Result , Conclusions and Impl ications 
5. 1 Di cu ion of Re u l t  
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This  section provide ansv.:ers 1 0  the research questions and i nterprets the 
h} pothe e . From the re ults pre en ted in Chapter (4) .  of the 20 hypotheses in this 
tudy. 1 9  were upported and one was not altogether upported. 
Table (60) .  ( 6 1 ) and (62 )  display the research questions. conesponding 
hypothese . and whether or not the hypotheses were supported . The fol lowing section 
di cusse each r earch question ( RQ) and its related hypotheses. 
Table 60: Research quest ions rated to adopt ion 
Research Questions Hypotheses 
RQ 1 :  W hich enablers a re i m portant  for adopt ing certa in  publ ic  sector accounts on social media si tes? 
RQ 1 . 1 H I :  Personal needs have a posi tive effect 011 virtual engagement. 
What are the user grat i fi cation factors that affect 1-h : Social needs have a posit ive effect on v irtual engagement. 
a user' s virtual engagement to certain publ ic 
sector accounts on soc ial media? 
RQ 1 .2 
H3 :  Psychological Needs have a posit ive effect 011 virtual engagement. 
H 4 :  Personal needs have a posit ive effect on Trust . 
To what extent do user grati fication factors H s :  Soc ial needs have a posi tive effect on Trust . 
affect user trust on certain publ ic sector 
H6:  Psychological Needs have a positive effect on Trust. 
accounts on social media? 
Results 
Supported 
Supported 
Supported 
Supported 
Supported 
Supported 
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RQ 1 . 3 
To what extent does the Trust variable affect 
Virtual Engagement to certain public sector 
accounts on soc ial media? 
RQ l .4 
To what extent does the Perceived Ease of Use 
variable affect Virtual Engagement to certain  
publ ic  sector accounts on soc ial med ia? 
H7 :  Trust has posi tive effects on Virtual Engagement. Supported 
H8 :  Perceived ease of use has a posit ive effect on virtual engagement. Supported 
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Table 6 1  : Research quest ions on impl ication stage 
search Quest ions Hypotheses 
RQ 2: W hat are the  i mpacts of adopting certa in  publ ic sector accou n ts on socia l media s i tes? 
RQ2. 1 
What are the effects of V i rtual 
Engagement on the Virtual Behaviour 
of an engaged user with certain public 
accounts on soc ial media si tes? 
RQ2.2 
To what extent does the Perceived Ease 
of Use variable affect the Vi ltual 
H 1 2 :  Virtual Engagement has a positive effect on Consuming. 
H 1 3 :  Virtual Engagement has a posit ive effect on Contributing. 
H 1 4 :  Virtual Engagement has a posi tive effect on Advocacy. 
1-19 :  Perceived ease of use has a posit ive effect 011 Consuming. 
H l o :  Perceived ease of use has a posit ive effect on Contri buting. 
H l l : Perceived ease of use has a posit ive effect on Advocacy . 
Resu lts 
Supported 
Supported 
Supported 
Suppolted 
Not Supported 
SupPolted 
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Behaviour of an engaged user with 
celiain public accounts on SMSs? 
RQ2.3  
To what extent does the Trust variable 
affect the Virtual Behaviour of an 
engaged user to certain public accounts 
on soc ial med ia sites? 
1 1 1 5 :  Trust has posit ive effects on Consum ing. 
I £ 1 6 :  Trust has positive effects on Contributing. 
H 1 7 :  Trust has positive effects 011 Advocacy. 
Supported 
Supported 
Supported 
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Table 62 : Research questions on outcomes 
Research Questions 
RQ 3 
What are the outcom es of I m plication on 
certain publ ic sector accounts on social media? 
Hypotheses 
I l i s : Consuming has a posi t ive effect on Customer 
Materia l ization. 
1-1 1 9 :  Contributing has a posit ive effect on Customer 
Material izat ion. 
I-bo: Advocacy has a posit ive effect on Customer 
Material izat i on. 
Results 
Supported 
Supported 
SupPolied 
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5. 1 . 1  Re earch quest ions rated to  Adoption 
ccording to th l i terature review presented in  Chapter ( 2 )  and the results from 
hapter ( 3 )  and (4 ) ,  this tudy ident ifie five enabl rs that influence Virtual 
Engagement, namely.  U er Gratification factors ( three variables), the Trust variable 
and the E ase of e variable. The research questions related to Adoption are stated in  
RQ 1 .  ee Figure ( 1 8 ) .  
RQ 1 :  Which enablers are important for adopting certain publ ic sector accounts 
on soc ia l  media i tes? 
To an wer RQ L the study hypothesizes that these factors show a relationship 
betv;een the user grati fication variables the v irtual engagement variable, the Trust and 
Perceived Ease ofU e variable through RQ l .  L RQ 1 .2 ,  RQ l . 3 and RQ l .4. On the basis 
of these findings. i t  can be conc luded that the V i rtual Engagement variable is  affected 
by the er Gratification variables and the Trust and Perceived Ease of Use variables. 
Researchers have begun to conduct more spec ific and detai led i nvest igations 
of individuals and the uses that they make of di fferent aspects of social media sites. 
The major contribut ion of this study is in  defining the motivations beh ind adopting 
certain pub l ic sector accounts on social media sites. 
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RQ 1 
\\ hlch enablers are 
Important for adopting 
certain publ ic 'ector 
accounts on social media 
sltes� 
II I I I I 
\\ hat are the user To \I hat extent do the To " hat extent does the 
grail Ii allon factor that To \\ hat e,\tent does the 
affect user engagement 
gralllicallon factors Tru t \ anable affect Perceived Ease of Use 
\\ Itil certam public sector 
alTect user Trust on virtual engagement \\ Ith \ anable affect Vlnual 
account'> on social 
certain public sector certain public sector E ngagement \\ Ith certain 
medla� 
accounts on socml accounts on social publ ic sector accounts on 
medla� medlary social n1edl3� 
RQ 1 . 1  RQ 1 .2 RQ 1 . 3 RQ I .4 
Figure 1 8 : Research questions rated to adoption stage 
The fi r t r earch question ( RQ. 1 . 1 )  tests the relation hip between the V i rtual 
Engagement variable and three Us r Grat ification factors : Personal needs, Social 
needs and Psychological Needs. On the basis of the findings, it  can be conc luded that 
u er grat ification factors ha\'e a d irect a posit ive relationship with the Trust variable, 
as fol lows: 
H I :  Personal needs have a positive effect on v irtual engagement. 
The results i ndicate a d irect positi e relationship between Personal Needs and 
V i rtual E ngagement, where 1 6% of the observed variabi l i ty in the relative advantage 
is explained by the Personal needs variable at P-value < 0.00 1 . This highly significant 
result suggests that sat isfy ing Personal needs contributes to better v i rtual engagement 
in Zakat Fund accounts on soc ial media sites through attracting users ' attention and, 
by being informati e, mean ingful and entertain ing. it gives them a sense of 
satisfaction. 
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The e fi nding sugge t that the publ ic sector hould give personal needs close 
attention i f  it is to increase u er ' engagement. This stat ment is supported by the 
fol lowing: 
uggest ion by Baek et a1 . ( 20 1 1 )  is  that Personal needs play a 
motivational role in using certain social med ia accounts from the 
per pectives of enjoyment and entertainment. In the same way. 
per onal needs can be strong predictors of motivations for media use ( 1 . 
K. Anderson. 20 1 1 ) . 
- This indicates the usefu lness of exploring the personal Needs that 
i ndividuals meet by using social media sites, as mentioned by N. Park 
et a1 . ( 2009) .  
Social media sites should focus on features that interact with the 
personal style  and needs of part icular consumers, focusing on the 
human mes age and human-human interactions as discussed in Ko, 
eho, & Roberts ( 2005 ). 
H2: Social needs have a positive effect on virtual engagement. 
The results i nd icate a d irect apposit ive relationship between Social needs and 
Virtual engagement. where 8 . 5% of the observed variab i l ity in the relative advantage 
is explained by the Social needs variable at p-value < 0 .05 .  This significant result 
suggests that sat isfying Social needs contributes to better virtual engagement with 
Zakat Fund accounts on soc ial media sites th.rough giving users the chance to express 
themselves freely, encouraging ocia l ization. grouping users according to their 
interests, and enab l ing them to expand their social network. share information related 
to their interests and share their opinions. 
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Th e finding ugge t that the public sector should give oc ial needs close 
attent ion 0 as to increa e its u er ' engagement. Thi statement is supported by the 
[01 10\\ ing : 
- People with soc ial izing needs are genera l ly  interested in meeting and 
talking v ith others as wel l  as getting peer support and a sense of 
community: see . Park et a l .  ( 2009) .  
Wi th  Vrocharidou & Efthymiou ( 20 1 2) in  mind, the results show that 
users perceive the immediate, interactive, and synchronous modes of 
comm unication as more useful for the grat ification of their social needs. 
- A paper by Curras-Perez et a l .  (20 1 4 ) concludes that the motivation of 
connect ing with friends and meeting new friends is  a strong predictor 
of the atti tudes of post adopters to using social media sites. 
H3 :  Psychological eed have a posit ive effect on V i rtual Engagement. 
The results i ndicate a d irect appositi e relationship between Psychological 
needs and V i rtual engagement, where 1 5 .3% of the observed variabi l ity in the relative 
advantage is explained by the Social needs variable at p-val ue < 0.00 1 . This significant 
resul t  suggests that sat isfying Psychological needs contributes to better virtual 
engagement with Zakat Fund accounts on social media sites through giving a sense of 
connectedness with soc iety; it  makes users feel peaceful, by having a social media 
account to belong to. being connected to the world and immune from the complications 
of routi ne .  
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The e findings ugge t that the publ ic ector hould give Psychological needs 
c lo e attention to increase their u ers '  engagement. Thi statement is supported by the 
fol lo\'\' ing: 
ccording to H. Li et a l .  ( 20 1 5 ) soc ial interaction and communication 
also makes the u ers of social media sites feel physical ly and c losely 
conn ected with those in their soc ial network. 
A study by J .  Choi  & eo (20 1 7) assumes that consumers engage in 
soc ial media sites out of a desire to enhance their social image in publ ic 
space where it is eas i ly observed by others (e .g .  the social media),rather 
than out of a sincere desi re to help people in need. 
- A study by Lyu (20 1 6) i ndicates that people engage in  strategic self­
presentat ion in  order to control their  self-esteem and acquire support 
from others. 
- Another study by M .  L .  Khan (20 1 7b) also proves useful in giving a 
better understanding of ways in which organizations can attract 
max imum partic ipation. This is because understanding user beha ior is  
the prerequisite of any marketing eff0l1. The paper also l ists three 
significant i tems related to the Psychological Needs of social media 
users: Impress other users, feel important and make myself look cool .  
RQ 1 .2 To what extent do user grat ification factors affect user trust in certain 
publ ic  sector accounts on social media? 
The research que t ion ( RQ. l .2 )  tests the relationship between the three 
grat ificat ion factors : Personal needs, Social needs and Psychological needs, and the 
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Tru t yariable.  The finding suggest that i t  can be concluded that user gratification 
factor hm e a d irect impact n the Trust variable as fol lows: 
H . r Personal n ds have a positive effect on Trust. 
The re u l ts indicate a d irect apposit ive relation hip between Personal needs 
and Tru 1 .  \>.;here 1 8 . 1  % of the observed variabi l ity in the relative advantage is  
explained by the Personal needs variable at  p-value < 0 .00 1 . This  significant result 
uggest that satisfying Personal needs contributes to more trust in  Zakat Fund 
accounts on social media sites through attracting users ' attention and gi ing them a 
en e of sat isfaction by being informative, meaningful and entertaining. 
These findings suggest that the publ ic sector should give Personal needs c lose 
attention to i ncreasing their users ' trust .This  statement is supported by the fol lowing: 
Hoffman et al . ( 1 999) find that the most effective way for commercial 
Web providers to develop profitable exchange relat ionships with onl ine 
customers i s  ulti mately to earn their trust. 
It argued by Gunawan & Huarng ( 20 1 5 )that the trust in social media 
has an influence on users' intention to join a social media site activity .  
Perceived enjoyment i s  an  important factor affecting the behavior of  
users of social media sites; users may continue to jo in  social media 
activit ies and trust the infom1at ion and advice resulting from soc ial 
media sites activit ies because of their  perceived enjoyment of these 
activit ies. 
As the example by DeMers (20 1 6) shows. s ince many people assess the 
credibi l i ty of a business from its popularity on soc ial media networks, 
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thi can be a hug advantage for bui lding trust. He ad i ses businesses 
to be ure to include easy l i nk s  to their key social media accounts. and 
hare button that make it imple for visitors to hare their content. 
H s :  ocial needs have a p o  it i e effect on Trust. 
The resul ts i ndicate a direct appositive relationship between Social needs and 
Tru t, where 1 6 . 5% of the ob erved variabi l ity in the relative advantage is explained 
by the ocial needs variable at p-value < 0 .00 1 ) . This significant result suggests that 
ati f) ing Social need contributes to ensuring more trust in  Zakat Fund accounts on 
ocial media ites through giving users the chance to express themselves freely .  
encouraging them to social ize. grouping users on the basis of their interests, enabl ing 
them to expand their social network, share information related to their interests and 
share their opinions. 
These fi ndings suggest that the publ ic  sector should give Social needs c lose 
attention to increase their u ers trust. This statement is supported by the fol lowing: 
- Comm unity identi ficat ion mediates the effects of perceived trust and 
perceived rec iprocity on the continuance of members' site use ( R. Chen 
et aI . ,  20 1 6) .  
Socia l  media trust is influenced by network homophi ly  ( Phua et aL 
20 1 7) .  
According to new research carried out by twitter and the analytics 
company Annalect, people trust soc ial influencers almost as much as 
their own friends (Oppenheim, 20 1 6) and people trust people, not brand 
advert is ing ( Fiore l la. 20 1 5 ). 
H6:  P ychological eed has a positive effect on Trust . 
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The results indicate a direct appositi e relationship between Psychological 
need and Tru t .  \\ here 8 . 3  % of the observed ariabi l i ty in the relative advantage i s  
explained by  the P ychological needs variable a t  p-value < 0. 1 ) .  This signi ficant result 
ugge ts that sat isfying ocial needs contributes to gaining more trust in Zakat Fund 
accounts on ocial media sites through gi ing users the chance to express themselves 
freely, encouraging them to socia l ize, grouping users on the basis of their  interests, 
. enabl ing them to expand their social network. share information related to their 
intere ts and share their opinions. 
These fi ndings suggest that the publ ic sector hould give Psychological needs 
clo e attention to increase their users' trust. This statement is supported by the 
fol lowing 
- Trust may be primari l y  motivated by posit ive affect for the object of 
trust ( emotional trust) ,  or by rat ional reasons why the object of trust 
merits trust ( cognitive trust), or a combination of both ( Seufert et a ! . ,  
20 1 6 ). 
- Trust refers to an i ndi idual's bel ief or an expectation of others' ethical 
behaviors under various influential factors such as subjective norms, 
risk, confidence. and security (Gunawan & Huarng. 20 1 5 ) .  
RQ 1 . 3 To what extent does the Trust variable affect Virtual Engagement to 
certain pub l ic  sector accounts on social media? 
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Re arch que tion 1 .3 te t the r lation hip bet\,veen the Trust variable  and 
virtual engagement. The finding al lov-' i t  to be conc luded that the Trust variable has a 
direct po it ive relation hip with the Virtual Engagement variable as fol lows : 
H 7 :  Tru t has po it ive effects on virtual engagement. 
The re ul ts ind icate a direct appositive relationship between Trust and virtual 
engagement. \vhere 1 9 . 1  % of the observed variab i l ity in the relative advantage is 
explained by the Trust variable at p-value < 0.00 1 .  This highly significant result 
uggests that Trust contributes to better v i rtual engagement to Zakat Fund accounts on 
ocial media site through basing itse lf  on the best interests of users; being a good 
ource of information about the Zakat Fund and a rel iable and honest source of 
accurate information about Zakat Fund services; and making users feel comfoliable to 
make comments and/or share ideas with others about the Zakat Fund . These findings 
suggest that the pub l ic sector should give Trust c lose attention to increase their users' 
engagement. This statement is supported by the fol lowing: 
- User trust has a posit ive outcome on virtual engagement ( R . Chen et 
a I . , 20 1 6) .  
- Customer trust i s  important as a determinant of customer retention and 
posit ive word of mouth (Ladhari , 2007) .  
Social media great ly faci l itates the process of establ ishing enduring 
i ntimate relationships with trust and commitment between sel lers and 
buyers ( Sash i ,  20 1 2b) .  
RQ 1 .4 To what extent does the Perceived Ease of Use variable affect Virtual 
Engagement to certain publ ic  sector accounts on soc ial media? 
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Re earch que tion . 1 .4 te t the relation hip bet\veen the Perceived Ease of Use 
\'ariabl and the Vi l1ual Engagement variable .  The result confirm that Perceived Ease 
of Use \ ariable has a d i rect and positive relationship with the Virtual Engagement 
\ ariable a fol lows : 
H 8 :  Perceived ease of use has a posit ive effect on virtual engagement. 
Results indicate a di rect appositive relationship between Perceived ease of use 
and V i rtual Engagement, where, 1 2 . 1 %  of the observed variab i l ity in the relative 
advantage i explained by Perceived ease of use variable at (P -value < 0 .0 1 ). This 
significant result suggests that Perceived ease of use encourages users to engage 
virtual ly  \\ ith Zakat Fund accounts on social media sites. 
These findings suggest that publ ic sector should give Perceived Ease of Use 
c lose attention to i ncrea e their V i rtual E ngagement . This significant result suggesting 
that Perceived Ease of Use encourages users to engage virtual ly to Zakat Fund 
account on socia l  media ites through Easabi l ity (Easier than Usable)  of part icipation 
and i nteraction. It is about the degree to which a Zakat Fund accowlt can be used by 
spec ified user 
- This statement is supported by ( Rauniar, Rawski, Yang. & Johnson, 
20 l 4b )  as fol lows: 
- Continual voluntary usage of and engagement with social -media­
related act ivi t ies wi l l  continue if and only if the perceived benefits from 
such usage behaviors lead to a positi e att itude toward social media. 
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eful experience important for engagement and a long-term 
relation hip because it creates a positive intention on the part of the 
u er. 
ocial media u ers interpret their experience to develop bel iefs about 
the P from their activities or beha ior on these sites. 
5. 1 .2 Research Que t ions on I m plications 
U ing the l i terature re iew presented in  Chapter (2) and the results from 
Chapter ( 3 ) ,  thi study ident i fies five enablers that influence the behavioral variab les 
inc luded in V i rtual Engagement, the Trust ariable and Ease of Use. The research 
que t ion related to Adoption are stated under RQ2 ( see Figure ( 1 9) ) .  
RQ 2 :  What are the impacts of  adopting celtain publ ic  sector accounts on soc ial 
media i te? 
To answer RQ2, the study hypothesizes that these factors show a relationship 
between the V irtual Behaviour variables (Consuming, Contributing and Advocacy). 
the V i rtual E ngagement variable.  the Trust variable and the Perceived Ease of Use 
variable through RQ2. 1 ,  RQ2.2  and RQ2. 3  ( see Figure ( 1 9 )) .  From the findings, it can 
be concluded that these V i rtual Behaviour variables are influenced by the Virtual 
Engagement variable. Trust and the Perceived Ease of  Use variables. 
Since researchers have begun to conduct more spec ific and detai led 
investigations of i ndividuals and the uses made of different aspects of soc ial media 
sites. another major contribution of this study is in  shedding l ight on users ' behavior 
after adopting certain publ ic sector accounts on social media sites. 
I 
\\ hnt nrc the effect. of the 
\' Irtual C ngagement on the 
V i rlual Beha\ lOur of cngaged 
users \\ ith certain publ ic  
accounts on social med in site ? 
RQ 2 . 1 
RQ 2 
\\ hat are the Impacts of 
adopting certam public sector 
account on ocial media site � 
To \\ hat e\.tent does the 
Percei \  ed Ease of Use \ariable 
affect the irtual Behaviour of 
engaged u er \\ ith certain 
public accounts on ocial 
med ia si les? 
RQ 2.2 
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I 
To " hat e\.tent does the Tru t 
v ariable affect the V i rtual 
Beha, iour of engaged user 
\\ ith certain public account on 
social media sites� 
RQ 2.3  
Figure 1 9 : Research quest ion rated to impl ications 
RQ2. 1 What are the effects of Virtual Engagement on the V i rtual Behaviour of 
engaged u ers \vith certain publ ic  accounts on soc ial media sites? 
H I :! :  V i rtual Engagement has a positive effect on Consuming. 
The result  i ndicate a dir ct appositive relationship between Consuming and 
V irtual engagement \ here 2 1 .9% of the observed variabi l ity in the relative advantage 
is explained by the Consum i ng variable at p-value < 0 .00 1 .  This highly significant 
result suggests that sati sfying V i rtual engagement could lead to better vi rtual 
Consumi ng through i nvolving users by making them part of the virtual community of 
the Zakat Fund account on soc ial media sites, triggering their emotions, making them 
fee l  more connected, bui lding a posit ive image and managing their experiences. This 
statement is  supported by the fol lowing: 
User-content interact ivity in  olves a user interacting with content and 
producers, for example, posting an init ial  comment to a video thread. 
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Thi  represent a ba ic form of feedback for the content creator. 
l ternatively, u er-u er interactivity consi sts of i nteractions between 
two r more u ers, such as a user repl ing to another comment already 
po ted on the video thread by a d ifferent user (D .  S. Chung & Yoo. 
2008 ; Ksiazek, Pe r, & Lessard. 20 1 4) .  
- Community identi fication d irect ly affects a member's continued use of 
a site (R. Chen et aI . ,  20 1 6) .  
- Engagement leads to consuming: a study by Ngai, Tao, et aI . ,  (20 1 5 ) 
states that the interactions on twitter affected the effectuat ion 
proce es of users, and identified how their perceptions of the amount 
of t ime avai l able predicted the level of social interaction in which users 
engaged via twitter. Results from Ramirez, Jr. & Burgoon (2004) 
i nd icate that increasing the avai labi l i ty of the information acquired 
significantly affects interaction, involvement. and mutual ity. which are 
markers of processual i nteractivity. 
H I 3 :  Virtual Engagement has a positive effect on Contribut ing. 
The results indicate a d irect appositive relationship between Contribut ing and 
V i rtual engagement, where 3 % of the observed variabi l i ty in the relative advantage is 
explained by the Contributing variable at p-value < 0.00 1 .  This highly significant 
result  suggests that satisfying V i rtual Engagement could lead to better vi liual 
Contributing to Zakat Fund accounts on soc ial media si tes through involving users by 
mak ing them part of the v irtual commun i ty of Zakat Fund accounts on social media 
site , triggering their emotion , making them feel more connected, bui lding a positive 
image and managing their experiences. 
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Th 'l tatement is supported by 1 .  1 .  Chen & Popov ich (2003 ) ,  c. M.  K .  Cheung 
et a1. (:�008 ), Lui brantes et al. ( 20 1 3 ), Ro mann et al. ( 20 1 6a), and Teng et a t .  
( 20 1 4 ) a fol lows: 
- Engaged u ers normal ly  have t ime to reply,  leave a comment, or chat 
onl ine .  People share content with their proprietary audience and, in the 
proces . promote brand awareness. 
- After engagement, companies should take the interaction to the next 
level to foster and cult ivate longer-term u er relationships. Til is  may 
lead to earning a number of "Likes" very quickly .  
- Engaged u ers are more l ikely to retweet company's  tweets and to go 
beyond this by sharing their opinion about a company and part ic ipate 
in this company ' s  hashtag . 
H l .t :  V irtual Engagement has a positive effect on Advocacy .  
Results indicate a d irect apposit ive relationship between Advocacy and V irtual 
engagement, where 1 9 . 3% of the obser ed variabi l ity in the relative advantage is 
explained by the Advocacy variable at p-value < 0 .00 1 . This highly significant result 
suggests that sat isfy ing Virtual engagement could lead to better v i rtual Advocat ing in 
Zakat Fund accounts on soc ial media sites, through involving users by making them 
part of the v i rtual community of Zakat Fund account on social media sites, triggering 
their emotions. making them feel more connected. bui lding a positive image and 
managing their experiences. 
This statement is supported by Chun & Lee (20 1 6 ), L . -c. Hsu, Chih, & Liou 
(20 1 6). W. Lee et a l .  (20 1 2b), c .  A. Lin & Kim ( 20 1 6b), Munzel & H.  Kunz ( 20 1 4 ), 
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R mann et al (20 1 6b), ween y, outar. & Mazzarol ( 2008) ,  and weeney et  a l .  
(20 1 2 ) a [ol lo'vvs :  
Ad'v ocacy is dr i  en by a high level of engagement and influencers 
typical ly  rai the amount of irtual consuming and contributing. 
oc ial media have a very fast conversation rate which al lows u ers to 
eas i ly  acce s advocacy through the use of hashtags . This has become a 
favorite tool of  pol i t ical organizations and popular advocacy groups. 
dvocac is helpfu l  in i ncreasing the level of interaction in soc ial 
media site through posts made by virtual advocates which include 
L ik ing. commenti ng on. and sharing their  posts. These interactions 
i ncrease the credibi l i ty of companies' accounts on soc ial media sites. 
RQ2 .2 To what extent does the Perceived Ease of Use variable affect the 
V i rtual Behaviour of engaged users with certain publ ic accounts on social media sites? 
H9 :  Perceived ease of use has a positive effect on Consuming. 
The resu lts indicate a d irect appositive relationship between Perceived ease of 
use and Consuming, where 6 .4% of  the observed variab i l i ty in the relative advantage 
is explained by the Perceived ease of use variable at p-value < 0 . 1 .  This significant 
result suggests that Perceived ease of  use encourages users to Consume virtua l ly  on 
Zakat Fund accounts on social media sites through encouraging participation and 
interaction by ease of use, learnabi l ity and understandabi l ity. This i ncreases the degree 
to which a Zakat Fund account can be used by a given user. As Whitney Quesenbery 
( 200 1 ) maintains. there are criteria in  assessing ease of use, as fol lows : site must be : 
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- Efficient :  al low time (or count c l icks or page viev,:s) ,  real istic tasks. 
Publ ic ectors must use " orking versions of the software and plausible 
ample data. 
Effecti e: Evaluate tasks for how accurately  they were completed, and 
ho\\ o ften they produce elTors. 
- ElTor Tolerant: include task scenarios with potential problems in  test 
use cenarios 
Ea y to Learn: control how much instruction is glven to test 
part icipants, or careful ly recruit users with d ifferent Ie els of domain 
knowledge and experience. 
These findings suggest that the public sector should give Perceived ease of use 
c lose attention to i ncrea e their users' Consuming. This statement is supported as 
fol lows: 
- It has been found that people 's  i ntentions are proport ional to the 
Perceived ease of use of help ing through the internet and that onl ine 
resources ha e a strong affini ty with socia l  concerns, due to 
i nteractivity (Cano Muri l lo, Kang, & Yoon, 2 0 1 6 ) .  
I t  has been found that users increase their satisfaction with digital 
technologies from the perceived ease of using them and the content 
characteristics themselves; whi le loyalty, engagement and word of 
mouth are the main consequences of sat isfaction (Calvo-PolTaL Fafiia­
Medin, & ieto-Mengott i ,  20 1 7 ) .  
H l o :  Perceived ease of use has a positi e effect on Contributing. 
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The re ult i ndicate that there i no direct re lationship between Perceived ease 
of u e and ontribut ing at P-value < 0. 1 .  Thi result uggests that Percei ed ea e of 
u e do s not encourage u ers to Contribute i rtua l ly  to Zakat Fund accounts on social 
med ia site . 
These findings are al igned with the findings in Chapter (2 ) .  It suggests that the 
public ector did not need to give Perceived Ease of Use much attention to increase 
th ir user ' Contributing. Moreover, as McCay-Peet & Quan-Haase, (20 1 6 ) point out, 
user of ocial media i tes may vary in  terms of the degree to which they partic ipate 
on the e ites. Much research on part ic ipation in virtual communities has shown that 
active contribution come from a smal l  percentage of the community ( McCay-Peet & 
Quan-Haase. 2 0 1 6 ) .  Thi s  statement i s  supported as fol lows: 
- Cultural Context : The findings of Yu, Hu, & Cheng (20 1 5 )  suggest that 
users ' on l ine behavior is influenced by and dependent upon the 
technology and cultural context. In other words, user behavior varies 
from culture to cultu re 
- E motional Factors: Influence may Increase even more because 
emotional ly  charged content would be more l ikely  to be disseminated 
( t iegl i tz & Dang-Xuan. 20 1 3 ) 
Design of Social Media sites: To enhance emotional attaclunent, site 
managers should encourage users to part icipate in  activities together 
with their friends and enhance connectedness among them. To develop 
these connections. the design of a social media site could incorporate 
one-to-one personal connections between friends made possible by 
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real-t ime comm unication technologies such as  i nstant messaging (A.  
Chen, Lu.  Chau. & Gupta, 20 1 4) 
Zakat Fund Brand : The results of Logan (20 1 4) suggest that the 
decision to fol low brands on Facebook or twitter may be more 
impUlsive than the process ugge ted by the theory of planned behavior 
and T M .  The fact that u ers' intentions to fol low brands were most 
trongl affected by their percept ions of the usefulness and easiness of 
the act ivity in combination with the strong. posit ive effect of peer 
pressure indicates that fol lowing brands may resemble the act of 
impul e purchasing. 
- The Zakat Fund has a governn1ental Identity: According to Sharif 
(2008 ). government identity .  atti tudes, complexity, and perceived 
usefulness have a significant role in user behavior. 
TAM l imi tation : The resul ts by vendsen. Johnsen. Almas-SeJfensen. 
& V itterso. ( 20 1 3 ) i ndicate that personality influences behavioral 
i ntention ( B I )  both directly  and as mediated through TAM bel iefs. 
Personal i ty can also influence TAM bel iefs without influencing 
behavioral  intention ( B I ) . Extraversion has significant. positive 
relations to behavioral intention ( B I )  and this re lationship is ful ly 
mediated by TAM bel iefs. Emotional stabi l i ty is  related to behavioral 
intention ( B I ). but this relationship is not mediated by TAM beliefs. 
Openness to experience is signi ficantly and positively related to 
perceived ease of use, but does not influence behavioral  intention ( B I ). 
H I I :  Percei ed a e of u e has a posit ive effect on Advocac . 
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The results ind icate a direct appo itive relationship between Perceived ease of 
u e and vi liual Advocacy, where 1 8 .6% of th ob er ed variab i l ity in the relative 
ad\ antage i explained by the Advocacy variable at p-value < 0.005 ) .  This highly 
ignificant result ugge ts that Perceived ease of use contributes to better virtual 
engagement with Zakat Fund accounts on social media sites. 
These findings suggest that the publ ic sector should give Perceived ease of use 
c lo e attention to increa e their users' Advocacy. This statement is supported by the 
fol lo\\ ing:  
- As Sashi (20 1 2b)  notes, the process of bui ld ing customer engagement 
constitutes a customer engagement cycle .  The customer engagement 
cycle defines ad ocacy as interactions by customers with others in their 
socia l  networks to spread the word about their positive experiences 
with a product, brand or organization. Additional ly. social media sites 
are easier and faster platforms for del ivering content. Because users can 
easi l y  receive information that is automatical ly  del ivered to their news 
feeds on soc ial media sites, the content in social media sites is a 
significant factor in  attract ing users (Chun & Lee, 20 1 6) .  
- Results by W.  Lee et a1 . (20 1 2a) support the abo e findings, which 
i ndicate that a user's emotional connection to Facebook could increase 
the perceived usefu lness and ease of use of the event page. Another 
study by C .  A. Lin & Kim (20 1 6a) has ful l y  validated the TAM mode l ' s  
power to  explain the adoption process factors related to social media 
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adverti ing. pec i fical ly ,  i ntrusivenes concerns negatively impacting 
perceived usefulne s as wel l  as attitude to soc ial media advertising. 
The re ults by Ayeh (20 1 5 ) suggest that integrating technology 
acceptance factor with those of information adoption can enhance the 
und rstand ing of consumer-generated media use . 
RQ2 .3  To \\ hat extent does the Trust \ ariable affect the Virtual Behaviour of 
engaged users to certain publ ic accounts on social media sites? 
H 1 5 : Tru t has positi e effects on Con uming. 
Results i ndicate a d irect apposit ive relationship between Trust and Consuming, 
\\-'here 8°'0 of the ob erved variab i l ity in the relative advantage is explained by the Trust 
variable at p-va lue < 0.05 ) .  This significant result suggests that Trust could encourage 
u ers to v i rtua l ly  consume better on Zakat Fund accounts on social media sites through 
being based on the best i nterests of users. being a good source of information about 
the Zakat Fund and a rel i able and honest source of accurate information about Zakat 
Fund services, as wel l  as mak ing users feel comfortable  to make comments and/or 
share ideas with others about the Zakat Fund. 
These fi ndings suggest that the public sector should give Trust close attention 
to i ncrease their users' Consuming. This statement is  supported by the fol lowing: 
I n  twitteL the trustworthiness of tweets/users can only be est imated 
through indirect means, such as the number of fol lowers of a user or a 
tweet and the number of retweets of a tweet (Zhao, Hua, Lu, & Chen, 
20 1 6) .  
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- Tru t in  twitter can h Ip del iver informat ion to other people more 
effic ient l)  and effectively .  This i a new task and results wi l l  open the 
way for fol low-up research leading to better understanding how ocial 
Media works (Z. Luo, Osborne, Tang, & Wang, 20 1 3 ) . 
ing th more powerful web-of-trust is a better input into a 
recommendation algorithm than a user' s  entire soc ial media sites 
( Tavako l i fard, Almeroth, & Gul la ,  20 1 3 ) . 
H 1 6 :  Trust has positive effects on Contributing. 
The results indicate a direct apposit ive relationship between Trust and 
Contributing, where 1 2% of the observed vaJiabi l i ty in  the relative advantage i 
explained by the Trust variable at p-value < 0.005.  This significant result suggests that 
Trust could encourage users to Contribute virtua l ly  for the benefit of Zakat Fund 
accounts on social med ia sites through being based on the best interests of users, being 
a good source of infom1ation about the Zakat Fund aJ1d a rel iable and honest source of 
accurate infom1ation about Zakat Fund services and by making users feel comfortable  
to make comments andlor share ideas with others about the Zakat Fund . 
These fi ndings suggest that the publ ic sector should give Trust c lose attention 
to i ncrease their users' contribution. This statement is  supported by the fol lowing: 
- Trust affects di fferent types of soc ial activity e .g . .  sharing infom1ation, 
searchingl using advice, spreading word-of-mouth, use/purchase 
behavior (S .  E. Chang et a \ . ,  2 0 1 6) .  
Trust shared language, and voluntary sel f-disclosure influence e­
WOM only marginal ly  (T.  Wang, Yeh, Chen, & Tsydypov, 20 1 6) .  
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ocial izer engage 1 0  i ntensive u er-to-u er  communication, which 
may help fiml stimulate e-WOM . In  general ,  because of their 
trustworthin s , infomlat ion and product reconmlendations sent by 
other consumer exert a hea y impact on various aspects of consumer 
behavior (E i  enbeiss et a ! . ,  20 1 2 ) .  
H 1 7 :  Trust has po  itive effect on  Advocacy. 
The re ults indicate a d irect apposit ive relationship between Trust and 
dvocacy, \\�here 1 6% of the observed ariabi l i t  in  the relative advantage is explained 
by th Trust variable at p-\'a lue < 0.005 . Thi significant result suggests that Trust 
could turn users i nto v i rtual advocates for the benefit of the Zakat Fund accounts on 
socia l  media sites through being based on the best interests of users, being a good 
source of information about the Zakat Fund and a rel iable and honest source of 
accurate infonnation about Zakat Fund services and making users feel comfortable to 
make comments and/or share ideas with others about the Zakat Fund . 
These fi ndings suggest that the publ ic sector should give Trust c lose attention. 
1 0  order to increase their users' Advocacy. This statement is  supported by the 
fol lowing : 
By developing trust i n  loyal customers, sel lers can tum them into fans 
( Sashi , 20 1 2b) 
For firms choosing to adopt customer advocacy by focusing on 
o ercoming customer' s  perceived skepticism. an important benefit is  
the opportunity to develop deep levels of customer commitment leading 
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to greater lev el of relationship value. loyalty and trust . ( Lawer & 
Kno . . 2006).  
Such i our ca e with the Zakat Fund : the advocacy occurs within 
organizations in the fonn of corporate social responsibi l ity. and it 
occurs within communit ies in  the form of social entrepreneurship 
( London. 20 1 0 ) .  
5. 1 .3 Research Question s  Rated to  the Outcomes 
From the l i teratur review presented in Chapter ( 2 )  and results from Chapters 
( 3 )  and (4) .  this study identi fies three V i rtual Behaviour variables (Consuming. 
Contribut ing and Advocacy) which i nfluence the Customer Material ization variable .  
The re earch quest ions rated to the Outcomes can be found in  Table ( 50) .  
RQ3 : To vvhat extent does V i rtual Beha ior  lead to  Customer Metal l ization? 
The research question ( RQ .3 )  tests the relationship between three Vi ltual 
Beha\" ior variables :  the Consuming. Contributing and Advocacy factors and Customer 
Material ization. From the findings. it can be concluded that the Virtual Behavior 
variables have a direct effect on Customer Material ization as fol lows: 
H 1 8 :  Consuming has a positi e effect on Customer Material ization. 
The resu l ts i ndicate a d irect appositive relationship between Consuming and 
Customer Materia l izat ion, where 1 1 .4% of the observed variab i l ity in the relative 
advantage is explained b the Consuming variable at p-value < 0 .005 ) .  This highly 
significant result  suggests that Consuming contributes could lead to better Customer 
Materia l ization for Zakat Fund accounts on soc ial media sites. Accordingly, the 
v irtual l y  consuming users feel more connected to the Zakat Fund account. They have 
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a po i t ive impre ion of  the Zakat Fund result ing from its appearance on social media 
ites. They consid r it a main channel for information about the Zakat Fund and , 
therefore they regularly checking their account to update their infonnation. The 
\ irtua l l )  con uming u ers have an intention to communicate with Zakat Fund 
p r onal ly .  prefer the Zakat establi shment to deal with it, recommend the Zakat Fund 
to other people outside the v i rtual world and part ic ipate in Zakat Fund activities (e.g. 
conti rence . net'vvorking events, ceremonie and exhibit ions ) .  This statement is  
upported a fol lows : 
Without active commenters and L ikers, the success and contribution of 
social media ites to a brand ' s  0 eral l  performance would be l imited 
( Kabadayi & Price. 20 1 4 ) .  
through retweets and mentions of their supporters, interest groups 
engage in posit i  e reinforcement that probably strengthens bonds 
\vithin their re pective pol i tical coalit ions ( Merry. 2 0 1 6) .  
- The number of  Likes can be enhanced by placing posts containing any 
determinant of post .  This may be explained by the fact that a brand fan 
l i kes the brand and when s/he v iews any type of post on the fan page, 
s/he automatical ly  L ikes it, which shows his/her assoc iation with the 
brand. and hence the minimum t ime taken for commenting and sharing 
( 1 .  Khan et a l . .  20 1 6 ) .  
H 1 9 :  Contributing has a positi e effect on Customer Materia l ization. 
The results indicate a d irect appositive relationship between Contribut ing and 
Customer Materia l ization, where 6 .3% of the observed variabi l i ty in the relative 
advantage is explained by the Contributing variable at p-value < 0 .05 .  This signi ficant 
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re ult ugg t that Contribut ing could lead to better ustomer Material izat ion for the 
lakat Fund account on ocial media sites. Accordingly. the i rtual ly Contribut ing 
user act ively interact with the Zakat Fund ccount, become engaged in conversations 
about Zakat Fund ocial media sites (e .g . ,  commenting. asking. and answering 
que t ion ) .  hared Zakat Funs post , and recommend Zakat Fund account to other 
fol lower on ocial media ites. The i rtua l ly  Contribut ing users have the i ntention to 
communicate 'W ith the Zakat Fund personal ly ,  prefer the Zakat establ i shment to deal 
with it recommend the Zakat Fund to other people outside the irtual world and 
part ic ipate in Zakat Fund activi ties ( e.g .  conferences, networking events, ceremonies 
and exhibit ions) Thi statement is  supported by the fol lowing: 
Social interaction may be of high value in the overal l pre-purchase 
stage ( Berger & Messerschmidt 2009) .  Consumers having a high level 
of i nterest in  shopping possess a strong motivation and desire to interact 
with the group-buying operator ( E .  C .  S. Ku. 20 1 2 ) .  
- The most important aim of organizations regarding participation m 
socia l  med ia is to enable organizations to make an impact on customer 
deci sion making (J ucaityte & MasCinskiene. 20 1 4 ) .  
- Findings by 1 .  Khan et al .  ( 20 1 6 ) suggest that high numbers of posts 
have caused the greatest enhancement in the number of shares fol lowed 
by highly interacti e, medium and low-vivid posts, medium interactive 
posts. informative and low-interacti e posts. Y . -T. Chang, Yu, & Lu 
( 20 1 5 ) research finds in  addition that the L ike intention of page fans is  
the essential factor i n  their  sharing intention. When fans L ike a post, 
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mark ting manager have more opportunit ies to keep in touch with 
them. 
1-bo: Advocacy has a posit ive effect on Customer Material ization. 
The re ult indicate a d irect appositive relationship between Advocacy and 
u tomer Materia l ization. where 75 .5% of the observed variab i l i ty in  the relative 
advantage is explained by the Advocacy variable at p-value < 0.00 1 ) . This highly 
ignificant result  suggests that Advocacy contributions could lead to better Customer 
1aterial ization for Zakat Fund accounts on soc ial media sites. Accordingly,  the v i l1ual 
advocate or supporter st ick with the Zakat Fund through bad times, say posit ive 
things about i t .  interpret Zakat Fund posts to other users and encourage their personal 
fol lo\\ er to contribute positively about the Zakat Fund . The v irtual advocates have a 
trong intent ion to conm1Unicate with the Zakat Fund personal ly .  prefer the Zakat 
establ ishment to deal with it. recommend the Zakat Fund to other people outside the 
v irtual world and part ic ipate in the Zakat Fund activit ies (e .g .  conferences. networking 
events, ceremonies and exhibit ions) .This  statement i s  supported as fol lows : 
These results re eal that numbers of references and the content of internet 
rev iews play an important role in the intent ion to borrow ( Kuei Huang & Yang, 20 1 0) .  
The greater the perceived credibi l i ty of onl ine consumer rev iews (OCRs) among 
potential consumers. the h igher is the purchase intention ( J .  Lee. Park, & Han. 20 1 1 ) . 
Recently ,  K. Z. K .  Zhang, Zhao, Cheung, & Lee (20 1 4) have found 
that source credib i l i ty and the perceived quantity of reviews (heuristic 
factors) have a direct impact on purchase i ntention. 
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- Con umer review according to this re earch may significantly shape 
purcha e intention for col lectivist and individual ist cul tures such as 
the UK and hine e consumers. Marketers should therefore in no case 
ov rlook con umer conversat ions about products and brands but 
instead hould continuously monitor comments on consumer review 
sites (Chri todoul ides, Michael idou, & Argyriou, 20 1 2 ) .  
5.2 Conclusions 
Thi research has developed and explored a number of research questions 
related to the purpose of the re earch on using Social Media ites ( SMS)  in  the publ ic 
ector as marketi ng tools .  The empirical study in  the pre ious chapters demonstrates 
that there is a techn ique to using Social Media Sites (SMS)  in marketing in a systematic 
way by keeping an eye on everal factors. These factors are considered important 
i nputs for developing ocial Media Marketing ( SMM)  plans in  the publ ic  sector. 
ocial Media S ites (SMS)  offer an effective tool for influencing the behaviors 
of individuals. This can be achieved by exploring the journey from a unknown Social 
fedia ( S M S )  user to an engaged customer through the Uses and Gratification Theory 
(U&G)  which i s  considered the first step in the study of Social Media Si tes (SMS)  (G .  
M .  Chen, 20 1 1 ) . The present research has been able to  reach a better understanding of  
SM users' behav iour and the  psychological gratifications they derive from adopting 
M 
Previous studies demonstrated that the Technology acceptance model (TAM) 
could be appl ied to expla in and predict the acceptance behaviours of SMS.  The study 
extended TAM with some other constructs to in estigate blog acceptance behaviours. 
This research reval idated those re lationships in the context of SMS with hypotheses 
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that focus on the relation between Perceived Ease of se ( PEO ). Perceived 
efu lne ( P  ). and att itude to Behavioral I ntention ( B l ) . The novelty of this tudy 
Ii in its cu tomizing P rcei ed sefulness ( PU )  by subst ituting it for grat ification 
theo£) ( &G) .  a shown in  Figure ( 20) .  
PerceIved Usefulness 
(PU)  
Perceived Ease of  Use 
(PEOU) 
Origi n a l  Version - o n e  
Uses and Gratification 
Theory (U&G) 
Perceived Ease of Use 
(PEOU) 
Mod ified Vers i o n  - Two 
behavioural Intentions 
(8 1 )  
behavioural intentions 
(8 1 )  
F igure 20 :  Perceived usefulness and grati fication theory 
er journey via Social Media S ites to Behavioral I ntentions ( B l ) could be 
peeded up or slowed down by one of two factors : Trust and V irtual Engagement. This 
re earch i s  very spec ific \\ hen it comes to bui lding the constructs of research mode l .  
For  example.  th i s  research is about Trust in SMS accounts. not in  SMS 
platforms. With h igh focus on the psychological state (R .  Chen et  a l . ,  20 1 6) and 
emotions such as friendship. love, agreement. and comfort etc . ( Seufelt et aI . ,  20 1 6) .  
these fee l ings and emotions are caused by the Uses and Gratification Theory ( U&G) 
contracts. as  shown in  F igure ( 2 1 ) . 
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Trust on @zakatuae 
Uses and Gratification 
Theory (U&G) � 
, 
behavioura l intentions 
Perceived Ease of Use  
(8 1 )  
(PEOU) 
Figure 2 1 : The role of the trust variable 
Other studies a sumed a direct re lationship between adopting Social Media 
ite ( M s)  and purchase intention, or rather, the effect of word-of-mouth. The 
di t inctive contribution in thi re earch i s  considering V i rtual Engagement as a station 
in  the u er ' s  journey. This tudy ignores the . . i lent user" phenomenon on Social 
Media S ites ( MSs )  as mentioned in  Chapter (2 ) .  
V i rtual engagement i s  a psychological process which converts uninterested 
users i nto i nterested users ( Bowden. 2009) .  The Virtual Engagement variable 
measures users' c loseness to certai n  Social Media S ites ( SMSs)  accounts. In  other 
\\ ords. it reflects user sat isfaction and commitment. 
The flnal phase of the user' s  journey is with Behaviora l  I ntentions ( B I ) , where 
engaged users spending much t ime using certain ocial Media S ites ( SMSs)  accounts 
to sati fy their needs (0 .  M. Chen, 2 0 1 1 ), most probably by talking about companies 
and products ( Mangold & Faulds, 2009) .  These inc lude E lectronic Word of Mouth (e-
WOM )  act ivity, recommendat ions, help ing other customers, blogging. and writ ing 
reviews. Thus far, engaged users have a fu l l  intention of moving from a virtual world 
to a real world .  This research introduced a new concept cal led " Customer 
materia l ization" . As a result of a successful user j ourney, the user: 
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- I ready to become involved in the organization ' s  events or act ivities 
out ide the v irtual world; 
- I s  wi l l i ng to sta1t an offline-relationship; and 
- Int nds to purcha e serv ices or products from the organizat ion. 
" ucce sful u er journey" i as yet an unaccepted phrase in  the academic field. 
and therefore thi res arch spent some t ime on ident ifying Critical Success Factors 
( F )  for Social Media Market i ng ( S MM) .  The fol lowing table, Table ( 59) ,  
i l lu trates the total effect of each variable :  
Table  63 : Critical success factor ( C  FS)  for SMM 
Ea e of Use . 1 03 
Social Needs .028 
Psychological Needs .029 
Per onal Needs .039 
Trust 1 24 
V i rtual Engagement 1 3 7 
Advocacy 758 
Contributing 049 
Consuming 072 
This research proposed nine Critical Success Factors ( CSFs) for Customer 
Materia l izat ion along intersected routes, to al low the publ ic sector to trace the 
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in fluence of any path or combi nation of paths in  the research model . I t  shows that 60% 
of  the ob en'ed variabi l i ty \\ ith regard to the Customer Material ization variable in the 
r lativ advantage can be explained by the research model variables. 
eu tomer Materia l ization i the umque outcome from this research ;  it  
e. aml l1 the impact of ocial Media Market ing ( MM) on fonning a user's intention 
to part icipate and/or buy. The study indicates that most of the messages on the publ ic 
sector ocial Media S i tes ( S M S )  accounts posted news for the sake of sel f-promotion 
and en ice del ivery rather than Customer Materia l ization.  Going back to Use and 
Gratificat ion Theory (U&G),  it can be stated that users have five essential needs to 
sati sfy. a fol lows: 
- A highly ign ificant result suggest ing that sat isfying "Personal Needs" 
contributes to better V i rtual Engagement in Zakat Fund accounts on 
soc ial media sites through attracting users' attention and giving them a 
sen e of sat isfact ion by being informative. meaningful and entertaining. 
- A significant result suggest ing that satisfy ing "Social Needs" 
contributes to better V irtual Engagement in Zakat Fund accounts on 
socia l  media sites through giving users the chance to express 
themselves freely, encouraging soc ial ization. grouping users according 
to their interests, enabl i ng them to expand their social network. share 
information related to their  interests and share their opinions. 
A highly significant result suggesting that satisfying " Psychological 
Needs" contributes to better V i rtual Engagement in Zakat Fund 
accounts on socia l  media sites through giving a sense of connectedness 
with soc iety, making users feel peaceful, by having a social  media 
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account to belong to, connect ing them to its \\'orld and taking them 
a\\'ay from the compl ications of routine. 
significant re ult ugge ting that Perceived Ease of Use (PEDU) 
encourages users to engage v irtual ly with Zakat Fund accounts on 
soc ial media sites. These findings suggest that the publ ic  sector should 
give Perceived Ease of Use ( PEDU) c lose attention to increase user ' 
irtual Engagement. This signi ficant result suggests that Perceived 
Ea e of  se  encourages users to engage irtua l ly  with Zakat Fund 
account on soc ial media ites through the Easabi l i ty (making Easier 
than Usable)  of partic ipation and interact ion. I t  is about the degree to 
which a Zakat Fund account can be used by speci fied user. 
- A highly signi ficant result  suggesting that Trust contributes to better 
v i rtual engagement with Zakat Fund accounts on soc ial media si tes 
through act ing according to the best interests of users, being a good 
source of infonnation about the Zakat Fund and a rel iable and honest 
source of accurate information about Zakat Fund services. and making 
users fee l  comfortable  to make comments and/or share ideas with 
others about Zakat Fund. 
Table ( 63 )  shows the effects of Ease of Use, Social eeds, Psychological 
eeds, Personal eeds and Trust on V i rtual Engagement. 
Table 64 : Standardized total effects on virtual engagement 
Ease Social Psychological Personal 
of Use eeds Needs Needs 
V i rtual Engagement 1 0% 1 0% 1 6% 1 7% 
Trust 
1 9% 
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Th notabi l i ty of thi re earch l ie  in  propo ing an integrated framew'ork that 
ad.no\\ ledges d iffi rent concern of social cience : the media. technology. and 
marketing. The &G Theory, the TAM and the cu tomer engagement cycle are used 
a in trument in thi re earch. Moreover. this research is distingui shed because it 
adopt the perspectiv of  the ocial media user. Th data were col lected by hosting a 
que tionnaire on l ine and post ing through the Zakat Fund account on SMSs. 
ext. Structural Equation Model ing (SEM)  was used to estimate a series of 
inter-related dependence relationships s imultaneously on three aspects: Adoption, 
Impl ications. and Outcomes. Structural Equation Model ing fol lowed the causal 
proce es under observation and tested the h pothesized mode l .  
5.3 I m plications  
Marketing functions contribute d irect ly to  performance as  noted by Moorn1an 
& Ru 1, ( 1 999) .  C hapter ( 2 )  reveals that in SMM, performance is measured by using 
such i ndicators as the number of fol lowers. number of Likes, number of reposts and 
number of comments. These indicators are widely used to judge the success of the 
publ ic  sector' s SMM.  
Furthermore, S M M  serves organizational objectives, including st imulating 
sales. increasing brand awareness. improving brand image, generati ng traffic to onl ine 
platforms, reducing marketi ng costs. and creating user interactivity on platforn1s by 
stimulat ing users to post or share content. 
evertheless, Social Media S ites themselves do not guarantee success 1 11 
developing a more personal relationship with publ ic sector fol lowers. Great 
opportunit ies exist for those wi l l ing to make the effort to explo i t  them. 
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The e re earch findings are based on the analytical response to the study' s 
research quest ions and help to achieve its objectives. which are to ident ify factors of 
i\1 1 and determine the extent to which these factors are important. These findings 
ha\ e everal igni fi cant impl ications for the publ ic  sector, part icularly for the purposes 
of marketing. 
I n  addit ion, bui lding a community of engaged users should be the objective of 
organizat ion and busines es that have a soc ial media presence. Users of soc ial media 
have per onal. social  and psychological needs. Publ ic sector presence requires a 
rec iprocal re lationship, which brings knowledge and ski l ls to the treatment of users' 
needs. 
Fol lowing are the maj or impl ications: 
ocial  Media is  about bui lding relationship for mutual benefits. 
Understand socia l  media atmosphere based on users' perspective and act upon 
it .  
MM performance is measured by achieving high Customer Material ization. 
tudy S M  users ' ani tude, measure their behavior and forecast their intention. 
atisfy ing users' needs play a motivational role in users adopt ing. consuming 
and remaining anracting. 
Develop profitable exchange relationships with SMSs users lead to earn their 
trust. and therefore affect positively level of V i rtual Engagement. 
_ Publ ic  sector should have a professional knowledge on SMSs that make their 
accounts understandable� flexible and easy to use especia l ly on it consuming 
and Advocacy.  
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P 0 include choo ing an ea i ly  ident i fiable usemame. uploading a 
recognizable photo ( logo) with c lear and brief descriptions of publ ic sector 
identity. I ading people back to the website, using clear l anguage and creati e 
ha htag . 
1a intain Trust in MS by del i  er accurate information to users and provide a 
comfortable pace to comments and/or sharing ideas with others . 
The most important aim of organizations regarding part icipation 1 11 soc ial 
media i s  to enable organizations to make an impact on customer decision 
making. 
Cia sified SM users based on their  appearance in  two groups. consumers and 
contributors. 
Consumers usual ly repost. mentions. l ike share publ ic sector accounts on 
SM s. They consider publ ic sector account as main channel for information. 
and therefore they regularly check their account to update their infom1ation. 
l nvest more in  v i rtual advocator group ( fans and supporters ) del ight them by 
giving h igh intent ion. 
The v irtual advocator ha e h igh comm itment to st ick with the publ ic sector 
account through bad t imes. say positive things about it, interpret public sector 
posts to other users and encourage their personal fol lowers to contribute 
posit ively.  
I n  Zakat Fund case, the virtual advocates ha e a strong intent ion to 
communicate with the Zakat Fund personal ly. prefer the Zakat establ ishment 
to deal with it ,  recommend the Zakat Fund to other people outside the virtual 
world and part ic ipate in the Zakat Fund act ivities (e.g. conferences, networking 
events, ceremonies and exhibitions). 
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In conc lu  ion, thi tud) hows that ocia l  media users remain engaged onl y  
\\ hen the) ar ncourag d to spend more t ime i n  fol lowing, consuming and interacting 
\\ ith pub! ic sector account . 
SA Lim itat ions and  Future Stud ies 
Thi tudy acknowledges orne l imitat ions related to measurement that should 
be not d, summarized as fol lows : 
- Participation in  the study was l imited to Zakat Fund fol lowers . They 
were a convenience sample for the researcher and the results may not 
be appl icable to other domains, settings, or groups. 
- The Zakat Fund is a special case because it is a public sector firm 
working charity sector under the umbrel la of the UAE federal 
government. 
- Social Media users' behaviors are a complex phenomenon, often 
context-dependent. This impl ies that behav iors may vary across 
t imeframes, types of social media and situat ions. Future studies might 
consider the nature of marketing campaigns. 
- Even though the study explains a high percentage (60%) of the variance 
i n  actual use, it is  suggested that the model may be ignoring or 
overlooking other factors i nfluenc ing Customer Material ization. 
A Customer Materia l izat ion scale  has never been used before 1 11 a 
study: it was specifical ly  generated for the intended population and the 
target technolog in  this study. 
The findings from this di ssertation apply, but are l imited, to the UAE 
context, and may not hold in other contexts. 
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veralL the dissertation provided empi rical findings centered on customer 
engagement that fal l  within the att itude and behavioral realm. s discussed, 
engagement is a de p concept that inc ludes other factors such as Trust and Perceived 
Ea e of e ( PEOU) .  In  addition, future stud ies can also increase the number of control  
variable that have a potential to impact the results. 
Future tudies should use a different sampl ing method; for example, quota 
sampl ing across several d ifferent public sector organizations to ensure representative 
respon e from several d ifferent parts of the publ ic sector. Future studies could 
admini ster surveys every so often to capture users ' d ifferent experiences. Researchers 
hould al 0 refine the scale of Customer Material ization used in this study to 
incorporate new factors and keep updat ing them; adding variables such as qual i ty of 
context wil l  make the framework more complete . Final ly,  future studies could examine 
relationships betv;een Customer Material ization and customer decision by counting 
actual responses. as suggested in  the fol lowing table (64 ) :  
Table 6 5 :  The actual impact from customer materia l ization 
Customer Materia l ization Customer Actual Response 
I s  ready to become involved in the Number of customers visit ing 
organization ' s  events or act ivi ties outside the Zakat Fund . 
virtual world :  
I s  wi l l ing to start an offl ine-re lat ionship; and Number of telephone cal ls .  
I ntends to purchase services or products from Number of Zakat amounts paid 
the organization. 
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Appen d i x  
The Que  tion na ire 
I mpact o f u  ing the ocial  Media Market ing on the ..)c. �L....:i..;..;1 1  f')\Z )'1 �I.Y' � Lil..".....::J1 f'1�i Jii 
re lation h i p  \\ ith cu tomers in the publ ic  sector : 4Jb.l 4......, 1 ..J.:l :i.,?" fi.:JI t \...bill � �\.UJI t'" �)6J1 
The Zakat Fund ca e tudy 
.olS)1 0""� 
Dear Re pondent: 
You are k ind l) im ited to part ic i pate in a survey 
t i t led ( I m pact of u ing the ocial Media Market ing 
on the re lationsh ip  wi th  customers i n  the pu bl ic 
sector " The Zakat Fund Ca e tudy " .  Please note 
that part ic ipation in t h i  ur ey . is restricted to 
tho e \\ ho are 1 8  year old or above. 
Current l y  . I am enrol led in the Doctorate degree 
Program at the U n i ted Arab Emirates' Un iversity. 
and in  the proces of 'Mit ing  my doctorate 
d i s  ertat ion . The purpose of the surve is to iden t ify 
the factors hav ing  i m pact on us ing the soc ial  
media s i tes in market ing . Consequent ly, outcomes 
ofth i  survey wi l l  be used in  recom mend ing proper 
tool and pol i c ies to market ing profess ionals and 
dec is ion maker in order to promote publ ic  sector 
cu tomer interaction and being influenced by the 
accounts of the government departments on the 
oc ia l  media  s ites. Through your act i ve 
part ic ipation in  th i s  survey . 1 hope to conc l ude the 
opt i m um means to atisfy the needs of the pub l ic  
sector customers through soc ia l  media . 
Enc losed \\ ith th is  letter you ' l l  find a brief 
quest ionnaire inc lud ing arious sets of quest ions 
about your att itude towards Zakat Fund account on 
the soc ial  media s ites. 
Please take fe\\ m i n utes of your t ime to answer 
each  quest ion on the sur ey as comp lete ly and 
accurate ly as poss ib le .  Your responses w i l l  be 
processed wi th fu l l  con fident ia l  ity . Data wi I I  be 
analysed on the group level only.  No one other than 
the researcher w i l l  rev iew your per onal responses 
to th i s  question naire .  
I f  you have any questions regard ing the survey or 
wou ld l ike to recei e a copy ofthe survey outcomes 
f'1�i Jii I I  01� � � .} �..JL::.....ll �y:..:li 
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.�411 ...s y.o 0lS ""i � 0..a 0�'l1 I� 
L..US .."i ,4......, I..J�1 va� wl)�i �i �.ll L:..!.ilS I�J 
� Y- ' �I �tu 0..a � � Jy.:=J1 .:lji 
kind l} conta t me by emai l at 
20 · "'<)( I()� ' / 1I � 1l dL .II? 
K i nd l} note that part i C ipation in  the urvey i s  
\ o l untar} ,  a c  ord ing l}  you m a l  "" ithdrav\ a t  any 
t i me.  I f } ou opted to be a part of the ur e , p lease 
en u re that ) ou r spond to each of the fol lo'vv ing 
quest ion . 
Thank for tak ing the t i me to as ist me 111 m y  
educat ional endea ours .  
i n  ere l) , 
u l tan I Remei th i  
3 1 3  
:.)tJ\ �.J.;&1'J1\ �yJI ,jlyc. .)c. �\jiJI 
2 0 1 290023@uaeu .ac .ae 
A,ji.J ,�.,.b �\J.llI -.} �JL:;..JI () �)w1 �Y-
0fo 0i wJ� I�! . ..::..u..:;, � � '-:-l�'JI \ �1&.� 
l.JA JS � �)'-! ("pI �Y- �IJ.ll\ o� l.JA I�..» 
. �tJ I 4.t...., 'Jr I 
o� ("W) -.) ";�L........ .J �\ �.J � � 1 .ftL.:;, 
.��I.S'Jr \ �\J.ll\ 
3 1 4 
Who mal part i ipate in  t h i  que t ionnaire? LJ� . I \� ..} �.J� LJ� \ ua�':i\ rA 0-<> 
� 
The fol low ing que t ion hould be an wered by 
Zakat und fo l lovv er on soc ia l  media site . 
Fir t :  Background I nformation 
Q. I Please put a tick marl- in the appropriate bo ' 4..,.j)l..\1 �G.'1I .Jt.;.;..I �..>.! 
1 . 1 Gender �I female �i 
1 .2 ge Category by year "-.;.;-11 d..:,.;J1 1 8-24 25-34 3 5 -44 45-54 54-55 5 5 -64 more than 
1 .3 
1 .4 
1 . 5 
1 .6 
1 .7 
1 . 8 
1 .9 
Educational Qual i fications 
65 
Below Secondary school "-.;yWl lli�1 j..S1 � 
Secondary school certificate holder .... WI "-.;yWI .J� j....:..i 
Diploma holder .. .,,4.l!1 .J� j....:..i 
Bachelor's degree holder lYy')lS,JI �.JJ j....:..l 
Master's degree holder �WI �.JJ j....:..l 
Doctorate degree holder ol.Jfo.l!1 �y j....:..i 
Experience in using social media sites 
( in months) 
Less than 3 3-5 6 to 1 2  Over 1 2  
O n  average. how many days ( per week )  
you use social media sites? 
Less than 6 6- 1 0  Over 1 0  
� (t-",",I JS) � .;J1 wkWI .l.lc., .b...jiJ� w\d ..... 6 0- J!l 
..r4'i\ � .  I �\.,... :t...;w... 
On average, duration of using social 
media sites each time by day . 
.. � 'II �\.,... \.r.! t'w .;11 wl�\ J.lc J...... jiJ� 
.I'y. JS .,r4'i\ 
[ fol low Zakat Fund account on 
.)I.:ill - .. L"'I I�\" .IS)I - � wI......:,. wi � ..  . .  (jJ . t' 
I ncome Level 
ational ity �I 
Less than 3 
Twitter 
4-7 
wly 7 J 4 .)H 
[ nstagram 
I . - . \  (' ..>"-"-". 
Over 7 
Facebook 
less than (0- J!\ ) 1 0,000 1 0,000 - 1 9,000 20,000-29,000 
-39,000 40,000-49,000 50,000-59,000 60,000-69,000 
79,000 more than (0- fol )80,000 
Choose from the l ist 
30,000 
70.000-
2 . 1 
2 . 2  
2 .3  
2 .4  
2 .5  
2 .6  
3 . 1 
3 . 2  
3 . 3  
3 .4 
3 . 5  
3 . 6  
3 1 5  
s ing the cale pro ided below, p lease. ..s� 04-:J o\...iJ 
i nd i  ate the Ie e l  of agreement / �\ 0'" JS � 
d i sagreement ' ith each of the fol I o  ing  
� .]1)\ l.>-"�\ f.b..:i....... \ 
,S\'99\.".., f:.c / ,.1\,99\.".., 
. UW\ statements. 
1 2 
Strongly Oi agree 
d i sagree 
;;� �\.".., ">p 
- ' \ . � .".., ..):!C 
Zakat Fund account on soc ial  
media attracts my attent ion .  
Zakat Fund account on oc ia !  
media  has  an  exc it ing content. 
Zakat Fund account on soc ia l  
med ia has  attractive posts. 
1 enjoy fo l lowing  Zakat Fund 
account on soc ia l  med ia .  
Zakat Fund account  on soc ia l  
med ia is  entet1a in ing. 
General ly.  Zakat Fund account 
on soc i a l  media  sat i sfies m y  
persona l  needs. 
Through Zakat Fund account on 
soc ia l  med ia, I can express 
m) self freely. 
I con ider Zakat Fund account on 
soc ia l  med ia as a p lace for 
soc ia  I izat ion.  
Through Zakat Fund account on 
soc ia l  media. l commun icate w ith 
people that share the same 
interests of m ine .  
Zakat Fund account on soc ia l  
med ia sites offers useful 
i n fonnat ion about Zakat . 
Zakat Fund account on soc ia l  
med ia  enables me to  expand my 
soc ia l  network. 
Through Zakat Fund account on 
soc ia l  media . I share i n formation 
, ..... i th others . 
3 4 
Neutral Agree 
�G..., �\.".., 
��)'I JjL.... J u-k .LS)I 0J� y� 
�l,WI � ���I 
��)'I JjL....J u-k .LS)I 0J� y� 
.�.,.:... ..l1Y' Lj.Y>-: �� �I 
u-k oLS)1 JJ� y� wl.J� 
.��4JY w.....:.:i:i �� �I ��)'I JjL....J 
u-k .LS)I JJ� w� :<.......,� FI 
. � � � I �Yu::. )'1 JjL.... J 
�)'I JjL.... -' u-k .LS)I 0-'� y� 
� L.:i::..�1 ' - � . 
..,b .LS)I 0-'� y� ,�\.c JS..:;u -,r��.1 � �� �I �Yu::.)' 1  JjL....-, 
.�I 
JjL.... -, ..,b  oLS)1 J-,� y� J)l:. 0-" 
. �I � ,  L.:i::.. �I Yu::. �I  UC _ .  _ _ � . � . 
� .  . .  . -� �  
�IY' ..,b oLS jll J-,� y� <.Ji .ft- I 
J,.aljill <.J� Y. �� �I  �Yu::.)'1 
.0:!y.. '11 c.o �� �I 
�IY' ..,b .LS jll J-,� y� � 
�fi..J� u-o�j c.o �� �I �Yu::.)'1 
.wl...o�)'I � 
�Yu::.)'1 �IY' ..,b oLSjll J-,� y� 
J..? o� wl...o)"-' c.P Y-:l ���I 
.oLS)1 �.) 
�Yu::. )'1 �IY' ..,b oLSjll J-,� yL.....:,.. 
� &--,..,J j..o � ���I . � � � I -,r1!Yu::. 
�IY' ..,b .LS)I 0J� yL.....:.. J)l:. 
�..JL..;... � ���I �Yu::. )' I 
. 0:!y.. '; I c.o -,r'l...o )..-. 
-
5 
Strongly agree 
;;� �\y> 
1 2 3 
I 2 3 
1 2 3 
I 2 3 
1 2 3 
1 2 3 
I 2 3 
I 2 3 
I 2 3 
I 2 3 
1 2 3 
1 2 3 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
-t . l 
-t . 2 
4 . 3  
4 . 4  
4 . 5  
5 . 1  
5 .2 
5 .3 
5 .4 
5 . 5  
3 1 6  
ing the cale pro ided below. p lease, 
ind icate the Ie el of agreement/ 
d i  agr ement \\ ith each of the fo l low ing 
1.5.lA LJ� oUji j ))1 1.Y'4iJ1 ("�I 
�I j..a JS .)c. ,Sl,091y (" L  / ,Sl,991y 
2 
tr ngl)  Disagree 
d isaaree 
o� �ly � �Iy � 
Zakat Fund account on soc ia l  
media g i\ es me a ense o f  
connection � i t h  soc iety. 
I feel  ] be long to Zakat Fund 
account on soc ia l  med ia.  
I never u trer from interpersonal 
problems b) fol lowing Zakat 
Fund account on ocial  med ia 
s ites 
When bro\\> ing Zakat Fund 
account on oc ial  media ites, I 
forget compl ication of everyday 
l i fe. 
Zakat F und account on soc ia l  
med ia  gI ves me a sense o f  
connection \\ i t h  those interested 
in Zakat affa irs .  
The oc ial  med ia e l ectron ic 
p latform used by The Zakat Fund 
is  understandable to me. 
I am k i l fu l  a t  i nteract ing  with 
Zakat F und account on soc ia l  
med ia  s i tes. 
Zakat Fund account  on soc ial  
media  s ites i s  flexible to interact 
\\ ith . 
Learn ing to interact w ith the 
Zakat Fund account on soc ia l  
media is  effort free . .  
Genera l ly, us ing  soc ia l  med ia  i s  
easy for me. 
3 4 
eutra l 
�� 
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5 
trongly agree 
I 2 3 
1 2 3 
1 2 3 
I 2 3 
1 2 3 
I 2 3 
I 2 3 
1 2 3 
I 2 3 
I 2 3 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
3 1 7  
ing the cale provided belO\ , p lease, ..5.lA ' L.J oli..li ..l))\ liiJ\ ('h:i....u\ I. .. .!-. ..J-" _ 
ind icate the Ie el  of agreement I �\ jA JS � ,5\)99\.>" (':::.c. / Ai;;9\.>" d i  agreement with each of the  [0 110\ i ng  
: �\.:i.\\ statements. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly Oi agree Neutral Agree Strongly agree 
d i sagree 
o� �\.>" � �\.>" � �I...:.....o �\.>" o� �\.>" 
I feel  com fortable whi le - c..,..>� .� .j�'I� �I cjJ� 
6. 1 com menting on or sharing  ideas � �4)11 (')I.e. 'I I �I.r � 0\..S)1 1 2 3 4 5 
\\ ith Zakat Fund on soc ia l  med ia.  . .• yz. ..J\..S3�1 J�l,U ..,i �  �\..:iS 
I be l ieve the i n fonnation offered �I.r � 0\..S)1 JJ.li.....a c..,..>� .jl iiic.1 
6.2 by Zakat Fund account on soc ia l  wl...yh.... ('� �4)11 �Ijill I 2 3 4 5 
med ia  is gen u ine . � 
I can re i)  on Zakat Fund account 0\..S)1 JJ.li.....a c..,..>� � �t.....:ic.'I1 � 
6.3  on oc ial  med ia for the 
(Lb.i l...� �4)11 (')I.e. 'II �I;' � 1 2 3 i n fonnation about the Zakat Fund . <i\..S) I JJ.li.....a wl...� Jy>- wl...yh..J 4 5 
serv ices. 
Zakat F und account on soc ia l  �� wl.....,.t..... o\"s)1 JJ.li.....a c..,..>� �� 
6 .4  med ia pro ides accurate 
. JJ.ll...:J I wl...� Jy>-
1 2 3 4 5 i n fomlat ion about Zakat Fund 
sen Ices. 
Zakat Fund account on soc ial  �I.r � 0\..S)1 JJ.li.....a c..,..>� � 
6 .5  media sat i sfies best in tere ts of  .�u... wl...�! �4)11 (' )I.e.  'I I 1 2 3 4 5 
its fol lowers. 
I conti nuousl)  browse Zakat wl..J� �� ('.}I ,0� 0..J� 
7 . 1 Fund accou nt posts on soc ia l  (')k. 'II  �I.r � 0\..S)1 JJ.li.....a c..,..>� I 2 3 4 5 
media  s i tes. . �4)11 
I usual ly  repost/retweet Zakat wl..J� (� .�k. l )  ..J:u� o�k. (,.}i 
7.2 Fund post on soc ia l  media s i tes ('
)k. 'II �I.r � .\"s)1 JJ.li.....a c..,..>� 
1 2 3 4 5 through m y  t i me l ine.  <..r!� � �  � �4)11 
. �4)11 (')k. 'II �I.r .) �I 
I usual ly  share / quote Zakat JJ.li.....a c..,..>� wl..J� �I l... ��k. 
7 . 3  Fund posts with m y  fol lower . 
�4)11 (')k. 'II �I.r � .\"s)1 
1 3 .., 4 5 .) <..r!� � �\:i,! 0.0 � �..JL::..� .) 
�4)11 (')k. 'II �I.r 
Regu larl) . 1 L i ke Imention Zakat JI ) c..,..>� 'II d...)\.c � y. '  ('�� , ('.}i 
7.4 Fund posts on soc ia l  med ia s i tes . JJ.li.....a '-,J� wl..Jy::w... � ( 0)' .. .':,'11 1 2 3 4 5 
. �4)11 (')k. 'II �I.r � .\"s)1 
NOImal l ) , I post comments on c..,..>� wl..Jy::w... � �l..J (' .}I l... .�k. 
7 . 5  Zakat Fund account posts on (,)\.c 'I I �I.r � .\"s)1 JJ.li.....a 1 2 .., 4 5 .) 
soc ial  med ia  s ites. . �4)11 
I used to spend a certa in  t i me on �Li.J � ...:..!3J I't......;..! � �yj 
7 .6  Zakat F und accou nt on soc ia l  ('x 'II �I.r � .\"s)1 JJ.li.....a c..,..>� I 2 3 4 5 
med ia s ites. . �4)11 
8. 1 
8 .2 
8 .3 
8A 
8 .5  
9 . 1 
9 .2 
9 .3  
9 .4 
9 .5 
9 .6 
3 1 8  
ing the cale prov ided belo\-,', p lea e, 
ind icate the level of agreemen 
di agreement with each of the fo l lowi ng  
statements. 
LS� 04:J oW.:Ji .:J )}I i.J-"4iJ1 f"h:i.....1 
�\ L,)A LIS � ,S\I;;9Iy f".:Jr:. / ,S\'j.9\y 
Strongly 
d i sagree 
2 
Di agree 
\Vhen I want up-to-date 
i n fonllation about Zakat fund 
er\i ice . [ resort to the Zakat 
Fund account on soc ia l  med ia 
sites. 
Zakat F und account on soc ial  
med ia i te is  my main  channel  
for the i n fonnat ion about Zakat 
Fund.  
3 4 
Neutral Agree 
uL...b.. J� ,s1
.
..yl....o �� .l JI L.� 
-...J� � t"sl olS)1 0J-li...:. 
. �4 '}I t)lc)ll �IJA � 0J�1 
Zakat Fund account on oc ia l  t)lc)ll �IJA .)c. olS)1 JJ-li...:. '-,JL....".. 
med ia ite gIve me a po i t ive 
impress ion about Zakat Fund .  
Being a fol lO\\ er of Zakat Fund 
account makes me feel  more 
connected to Zakat Fund .  
jc- ��) 0..J� tf� Ji..y �4'}1 
. olS)1 JJ-li...:. 
[ check Zakat fund account on �IJA .)c. olS)1 JJ-li...:. '-,J� .liiil 
soc ial  m ed ia  s i tes when I m l  
their  posts o n  m )' t imel ine .  
.) � '} L.� �4 '}I t)lc)ll 
ul..Jy::... � JJ�I ul ..J� 
.�u:;i �I ul..Jl....:JI 
[ am 0 keen to interact w i th (e.g. ,  olS)1 JJ-li...:. '-,JL....".. C" Jc\.iill .) �) 
comment. ask, and answer J)l;.. j.o )  �4 '}I t)lc)ll �IJA � 
quest ions) about Zakat Fund jc- �L;.. )lIJ  } .•. _i:i....)l IJ �I 
serv ices. . (u'}jWI 
I use my personal  account on uL.yl....o y.:J �I ...r.� t..b..:i....:i 
soc ial  media  to post i n formation .olS)1 JJ-li...:. J� 
about Zakat. 
r recolTl mend Zakat Fund account 
to other soc ial  med ia users .  
I l ike to pass a long i n formation 
about Zakat Fund on my soc ia l  
med ia account to  promote Zakat 
Fund.  
J look forward to d i sc uss my 
opin ions on soc ial  media about 
the Zakat Fund with other who 
share the same i nterest with me. 
I feel  se l f-sati tied w hen other 
com mun ity members share my 
ideas 
olS)1 JJ-li...:. J� uL. yl....o ..A t"sl 
t)lc )I I �IJA .)c. ...r.� J)l;.. .j.A 
.olS)1 0J� �Jjill w� �4)11 
JJi.l:l,i L.� �I)� J� �� 
�4)11 t)lc)ll �IJA .)c. 0J..? \II 
,olS)1 0J-li...:. J� �I..J� 
: �LJ\ 
5 
Strongly agree 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
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ing  the cale pro id d belo\;" plea e, 
ind icate the level of agreement/ 
d i  agreement 'vV i th each of the fol lowing 
statements. 
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2 
Oi agree 
I I \\ i l l  committed to Zakat Fund 
1 0 . 1  account i f  it goe through d ifficult  
t ime on oc ial media ite . 
I \\ ant to sho\\ other foi l  0\\ ers on 
1 0 .2 ocial med ia m) lo) all) to Zakat 
Fund. 
Through my social  media account I 
1 0 .3 ay onl)  po it ive thing about the 
Zalat Fund account. 
W henever necessar) , 1 can i nterpret 
1 0 .-+ (explain) Zakat Fund po ts on soc ial 
media i te to others. 
I encourage m) fol lowers on social 
1 0 .5  media to contribute posit ively to 
I support Za�at F und account. I I ad ocate the Zakat Fund account 
1 0.6 on social media sites when users of 
other social  media s i tes  crit ic ize it .  
I am alway s keen to communicate 
1 1 . 1  \\ i th  the Zakat Fund outside the 
scope of social media s ites. 
1 1 .2 
1 1 .3 
1 1 .4 
1 1 . 5 
1 1 .6 
I w i l l  resort to Zakat F und whenever 
1 need to pay m\ Zakat . I wi l l recommend Zakat F und to 
other people outside social  media 
sites. 
I wi l l  part icipate in Zakat Fund 
e\'ents (e.g. conferences. networking 
events. ceremonies and exhibitions).  
I w i l l  show my apprec iation to Zakat 
Fund employees when 1 meet them. 
Overal L I find myself engaged to 
Zakat F und because 1 am engaged to 
Zakat Fund account on social media 
sites. 
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